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TERRACE -- Terrace ~::~:~:.::-.- ~ 
e i'~i~:;i:~::~: ~i.,' "' -Cotmcll 's committee.of the ' ~:- : . ' . - ,  
whole wil l  hold its .third..:: ~*: 
regu lar ly  '. schedu led  : I meeting tonight to debate 
seven i tems. .  " =~,;': .' 
The affordal~le: housing" 
study done by a local group 
under the di~'~ctibn "of: 
It~rianns Brorup,Weston 
'will" be discussed-with 
Brorup-Weston present The 
study req0ests the city to . 
help So)ve :the problem Of  
.many people not being able 
to a f fo rd  thel housing 
presently, available .3n 
Terrace. • " " : . 
The 1982 financial 
s ta tements  will also come. ~ 
under the aldermen's 
scrutiny. , 
The quesUon. 'of water ;  
m_eter~ and water user fees 
.wil l  he'examinedagaini T.~e ::~ 
city rocently.::.dl~anged ;its 
policy on the placement of 
water .meters. Now every' 
individual[ aparLment,. 
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• •about a- 400 .vote Jead over  Socred " returning Officer in Smithem.to check tbe~ 
: challenger Joaune MonaRhan. There are _H_st of names efnew Voters and tol update 
, . . , , .  ' .  .•, . . . . . -  
• . . . .  :i,, i ~::~! 
kee'na:::elect'.... : ' n n  I : / :Li: 
Its delayed ...... !, L • / . 
. - ByKEITHALFORD interpretation' has been used. . :  .: ,- " 
Herald Staf fWrl ter  ~ Each r id ing's electoral,  off icer : was 
• T~ILqACE - -  The provincial  election " expected to be in fo rmedof  the change by 
• results have been extended one more  day; noon Monday, May  16. " - ~": . . . . .  
: . With the victory margin in manY.ridings. The Skeena riding received notice ot :~e - 
• includingSkeena, f rless than the number-:change in ~writing:~on Friday~ May 13 -- 
of voters regisiering. on  e~ection day, threedays before the rest Of the provine  . . . . . . .  
Several. candidates wi l l  not know if they . . At  that tinne, ohiy the Skeeaa riding Was - " ~:~ 
won or lost until thoseso-ealied Section 80 : .tol have ita~ comet inoved by..a*day, " ~ i:i 
_:. YO.~S. _are¢0unted; : :~:_~:__:_:__.:.~.:_. :i.__:' • " ~:_aceording:tq.DatlyHersld~s0u~'es~:.~i.::..!.~=./.~: .:..~. ~ .  
• A c.bange Odsmoming,  means-those " " Frank Howard says the extension ofthis " : ]  
politicianswilfnov~ heveto wait another 24 • • new interpretation throughout the..enl:~e :' 
heurs to find out ff they will have a seat in -,. province:; Comes as a result of.. several :r 
• " Victoria. . • . . . . .  " ph0necags  he made over• the weekend. . .  
• ~,,,~o.,h. ; ~ ~t,~.. _..~,__" ,,~,~ : Howard says he :was firs[ told Skeean .- " " '~ 
incumbent MLA Frank;  Howard holds : neeoeomeexcraoaymrtheriding'sehief. : i :  
list already exists and can ,be ,checked 
agaimt ~ registration .~rds  .._which a~ . 
'locked In the ballot boxes, 
• The final result o f  the " various. 
.discmsions Howard bad With the retm'alng 
: chageng ~ r  
• over--l~200-Sectlon-80-votes,still:t0.be-- 
counted asweU as Soction.ll7's which are 
• . thcee.votes east election clay by people. 
travelling outside the'ir home" eleetorial 
: d~trtcts, 
The'Election Act reads those votes shall officer in Victoria is Skeens riding will no 
be counted hot less than" i2 days after the. ' longer, be ::singled out, the NDP house" 
election day.Bob Paterson, depuQ chief . leader says;. • ._ ,:, : ,  
returning officer for-the province, has'." Monaghan did not knew Of the change 
interpreted that to mean they slmll he  ' unti ! telephoned by the Daily Herald. She 
counted'on the thirteenth.day. . says, "it Just means one more day (of .. 
This. is' the f irst  time 'thi~ new .w-a|ting)., ~ '  
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Won't allow it? Beat the;high!cost of new parts with 
qua ty used par ts f rom . ' ': i ;" :"  .':'. 
S,K, 
m~. . ;~:  ~, .~o~:" I  "With~ ~O.minutes,. Smith~ says, (wo employees will. trom me:eem womeea'oumme, Ma.c~unm'cracm s aJoxe 
I meet the caller, One will drive the person home in his andth.e~tho.psa.seatandpatientiylis!eustotheresto~tbe 
songs,b~om leaving the room.. .  .. " . 
MacDonald's musical evenifig was  part of the .... 
.continuation of the northe~,~ circul~of accomplished 
musichans available for ore' area. --:- : . 
, The No~hern DellghtsCo-opcoffee house grow has 
tapped thi~ resou~e, and slowing building up a larger 
'folloWing. The orKanl~erS, after yearn o~ struggle, have 
re~ntly managered the funds to purchase their own sound 
equipment. That will allow them access to an even larger 
. group o~ performers. .  ", 
Ma¢Oonald l i ves  in G~wich  Vflisge in New York and 
" has opened performances to John Hammond, Mimi Farino, 
Toni Paxto~, John]ffarfford and Da~ VanRonk ~. He is a top 
artist in his 0wn H~ht.. " 
H you missed this one, the.next singer ~[he coffee 'house 
Class i f ieds :  '::. 
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, .  :' : : ~:: . . . . "  • • - . . .~  veldene: whBe: the Ncoud driver foliown In another, car. ,  
• ., . ..i. ~. , : . , .  : , , .  : ! ,  , " . . !~ ::::'i~he~eill~10withinlSamlaan'd$1StonearbYrtoWnsand 
• ' " . .  : ~ : . : . .  " - ,  '.:!:~ ;:' , . . .  ~ . cbarge .~u~ wi l l  be aeeepted. SmRhenhusbeen to id the  
,- : WHY .BUY.  NEW? :~'/:..~,' L• :: ' " ~ w l l l  mot need ll/~susingan¢ler me e]ty's  tax l  byla~ 
: :  WHEN USEDwlLL  DOt  ' : i '~  :. r " : :" becalm !t does:not have Its ovm f leetOf  ears/. : 
. • ' ~ : . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  :: ~.:: . , : ,  ~ ' ' -  . ~.Sndthensa]mtheonlywaytheservleeeanfailisffitlsnst DO ou Want parts to f ix up your car but your bud t - . .. . .  - . . .  .-. ,. 
Y l ow h.!c0st ot .... gq . .S~lppertod I~.!the omm~ty  ltowever~ she also aomnm 
' Umt i t in  dl~Icul, t~dopending on impelred lmople for  
. " .  businesS, s0.sh(~ ts. ocntae~ h0tel operat0rs and 
B, AUTO SALVAGE :' . . . .  "="  In  ,ho .  of sel l lng the.' Idea ,'to the 
' 635:2355 0r 635;~'095 !:i~:'i'.~:: •  : .'/R'snotlike]yadmmkisgoing.toalwa~0dnktoeaH, Imt 
-. if 0uri)l)one number Is on~thb wal l  and f fa  bar~endsr is. 
m00uha.n (lu, oe mW:-1~ ) :  :":i : - . . . .~ " promoting It;'and the waltrms Us saying she~ eaU us; the= ]
n ~ I , I " r " /~  '~ " ' I i ' b e I L e v ~  It'.Will work , "  s h e  e a l d . ,  ~ L " ~ " 
.... . e . ia  Wrier 
I~RRACE ~ A peuring rain storol reduced the numbers, 
but d id not dampen the enthusiasxn, of those who l iS~ned to ' 
~o~ singer R~!  2~acDona]d Fr iday,  May ~S. 
MacDonald is a small, thin man with a big voice. From" 
8:30 p.mi until 11 p.m. l~e sanghis own works. Songs of love 
andpolitics filled the Carpenter's Hall. Some were serious, 
:many were eaterieaI. - : .: 
Strumming his six string guitar •with the occasional 
addition of a mouth organ, his abtlibJ to produce rich u 
melodies was:.mate.hed by. his ability to Invoke strong ' 
emotio:nal resL~)n~s' inhis ~teners. " . :- . "~ 
.:. Theperformer.has the 'wit to pick up 0P any small ~ . 
group brings to Terrace should be high on your list el events 
to see. ~t iS adelighfful evening well spent. , 
MacDonald attracts warm crowd 
.Each side at the talks can the'region develop," " . • 
be exi]eeted to  probe ,the : .PLO chairman .Yanser "Ar~at  told 
Others:to find. out exactly leaders-of his Fatah Kuerrilla faction 
~what numbers it hasln m'ind ' Sunday in Damascus that " the way,out of 
' d ~  the round of ta lks ,  this p~.nt  deadlock is taking a deeislon 
beginningat the soviet to wage-war to change the .  balance Of 
power." mission today,' diplomats " " 
sa id . . . .  ~ The PLO news ag~c~ WAFA, which 
not specify a role for Sand-Hedded, the 
breakaway Lebanese army major backed 
by Israel. They": said his s[a~us will be 
covered, in unpublished understandings.. 
accompanying the.ac~rd.- . 
The Lebanese govemment;~offlclally 
regards l~dded. ;and his: militiamen as 
renegades; ".: ' 
p roposed  truck route, a ~ Just I~ore  the last  round. .  SARNIA,0nt. (CP) - -  A f l r s t -ysarun iV~i ty  student has 
building permit, tobui ld  '~ ofnegoUaflonsadJ°m'ned°n deval~)ped a ~b for. herself and 17:other students this 
truck scales and, p~ib le  : March '.29~ U.S; ,President summer - -~' Iv ing impaired rivers'h0me.. :. :. 
upgrading o f  the ~ !Keith-. i ~tasgan put .~orward a~.n.ew. Kathyb"mllhen, 21, who says drunk driving seems tohave~ 
'interim semtion camng . . . .  Frank. roadway ,~ due ~to . . . . . . . . .  .. become a serially acceptable form of homldde, has 
Construction scheduled f~r"  for. the !w0 su.l~rpow.er.s-t.o applied for a ~;000 lohn from the .Ontario Secretarust for. 
Highway 16 have to be dealt: reouee: m enumoer ox mew "Social Development to operate the service,, which will 
with. ' ' . . . . .  . . planned : ana ..era.sting ' pro~dc ~ople to take thbimpatreddriver and his vehicle 
. . . .  jntermedlate~rang~,." lano- '  home" for;:a:fee. : " " ' i • ' - .  : 
The. purpose of ~the., based miseile Warheads to Smithen;aformerSarniaresidentwhobeglnsstUdiesthts 
commRtee ofthe whole m to :equall~vels. Previously, the  fallat the Uni~erslty of Western Ontarioin London, says the 
prepare recommendations :U~tedStatea had 'pressed. problem oflmpalred riving ,!hit home":In 1Mr when a 22. 
for action on these items-'i., for a complete'ban On, SUCh year,old f~ie~d ~an killed In an aecidmit caused by a drunk 
which are then brought up . weapons. ". ~ " ' : , d r iver . "  . . . .  ' ' ' " ' • 
ataregudar 'counc"sess ioh , Slnee 0ten; Soviet leader ~ Sbe .saw.a  televislon progr.am abeut a yem" ogoon a 
for :voting ah d f i~i  aclion.; Yuri Andro~v .h.~ agre~l : slmilarservice ln;theUnlt~ States and began investigating 
m ' . . . .  :-i" • - m ~ prospects o fs ta~ her*own operaUon. ' . : "  : 
n . . . . .  ' :" * ' : ' :  " I Smithen,. who Is confident her :loan w i l l '  be approved,  I " : " . i& l~, , l r~r"  : : .  I .  p lans to operate the. service unt i l  school ~ in 
I " : ~ L' : : ~ " " I : ' - : soptem~'~°rmthe~l t i °ns  for lSpart4hnedr ive.and 
l " - ~ ' . ' - .... " " ' ' l  two recept ion is t ,  she :w i l l  =hi~_' ouly  students who are 
" . . . . . . .  ~ I~" ~" : ;~::. : .  ~~I  returning to scho0l in the fall, who own their: own vehicles 
• • :: . " . " ~!  : i:! : : : . .  . . :~I  mid have no l lquor.-relatsd convlcf lons, ' -  :: 
..... Loca lwor ld  Sports  Pages  4 ,5 ,9  I ~LnEBAc  a ) Z A , "  ' ' : d L " ~ : 
"" ; . . . . . .  :. ,:.~ ~ :~ : : .  ! ' sar~a:.'Po,ee ~e~ ~obert.: Cook in:.~aeklng Smithen's 
Comics ,  horoscope , ; ,  Page  6 ! m~tce,.whnan indmd~,obil~ing~h~rtendar, w itress 
are ~ strategic and in a ,u,~ v.,w v,u~,~-u ~m~ m ~u m = rm- mun~ rums agum,¢ -nvrmem',~s.r~ 
..United States" o f  blocking / . Leading ~ Soviet d i f fe~t  eategury from thec . . . .  Saflr newspeper, . saying: This towns, . ~ . . 
• . . . .  ~ , , ,~ .~, . .o  . , to . ,= .  agreement.wiLL hot pa~ss~/~d will not be ' ' . , 
does'' a i f  a -eve '  pc -  .......... ". . . . . . . . .  " ' 
: ~ , be]nu ,".,,,,~N~ is Geneva pl_e_mented becam we'.will not adlow..K_ . . . .  _.Sources close to. the negotiations, who 
/ ~ : - " , " " ' : '~" :  -~ " :  to-be passed irrespective ot how matters in decllhed to be Identifled, said the pact does 
. . . . .  . • ' l~ .: 
French arsenals, to impose unilateral " F'rar~ce -":deployed 434. 
The Gen~~ talks•begun i disamament on the. ~,~let : nuclear warheads, Since SS. 
i8 months .ago .represent a Union; . ' :: ~ ~os carry.i t~.ee warheads 
Crnclal effort to  :avoid : His U.S. counterpart, each,"this~w0e]dappear to 
furth: er acceleration of the Paul . Nitse, ~L complained : indickte :!; that " Andr0P0v 
.arms race; Before Moscow ' Sunday:that Moscow was . ~suggested :redueisg: i; the 
beg m!.:deploying SS-~0s .a / eonttnuing~...".~te put .  number iof Soviet ml~lles 
few'. years ,ago, :nuclear unk~eptsl~le:"conditioM on almedatiWestern*Europeto 
arsenals hadbeen large ly  an.agreement . . '  ' . i~ .  : " ., ~ • 
cour=ed lo g-r e  agan has nst op uie  Brian!and France ha ' :  
weapons, based outside the ]eve] tbwh leh  he would 
Europe. ' envisage see]ing down' the beth re jected hav ing their 
nucusar ~rsenais ncluded in 
On his arrival Saturday, number of weapons and the the. ~ Geneva negotiations, 
chief-Soviet negotiato~.yuli Soviet Union han also been arguing<~at their weapons 
Kvitslusky~ aocused the vague on nmnbe~s. ": • . • , _ _ .  interview published today in Beirut's As, - la ch raids ainst orthern. , Israeli 
orders from ArMat's command, They anid 
Arafat ca l led ,  t~e _. meeting :w i th  
subordinates partly to discuss hoiv to quell 
the'defiance,. • .: . 
The trei)p-withdrawal'agreement would 
formally end the state of war between 
Israel: and. ~Lebanon, In: effect making. 
Lebanon the secptid Arab countrY, to 
recog~ine the Jewish state: Egypt and 
Israel normallzed relations in 197~.- ~: • 
The pact also calls for ~int Lebanese- 
Israeli patrols in .a  45-kilometre-d~p~. 
security ~e]t In southein ;Lebanon:t0o 
prevent PLO fighters from returning to 
someone wants:, to add a:  
st~dlvisLon o~ either one or 
two new homes. 
An amendment  to ' t l ;e  
city's strata t i t le convers ion 
policy required ;by .changes 
in provincial legtslation will 
be .prepared by: '  the 
committee of the whole for. 
debate and vote at a" full 
council meeting. 
Following a meeting 
between c i ty  
representatives :~an'd BC 
Timber held April 20i.: 1983, 
council now has to deal witl~': i~unericans:, want..'to ' e0unt 
fo~ points. A sate crossing !only Soviet weapons and 
from the log yard to the mill ,;~ U.S, ~adee and Pershing ~. 
via Kenney. Street', a - missiles. ' . . . .  , : - :  . 
.. misatlea in, Europe with new 
proposa ls  from: both sides 
" on:the negotlatisg table." 
• /Themost  obvious point of 
~ e n t  at present in 
th'e ~aeva  negotiafi0~-ls 
whet~er Britinh and F~rench 
nuclear a rms should :;k~ 
included'in C~lculating the 
""future": missile balance..in 
. Eurepeo " : / 
\ The Sovie~ UUton has 
Offered to scale, down its 
• esisting Ss-~o we.a, pens ' to 
match British. and French 
nuclear . a~alS ,  ' The 
agreement cut across .party lines..but 
Prime Minister Mepachem Begin's 
• go°vernmeat was expected to win approval. 
" The parliamentary sessions came one. 
~y after .israeU and Lebanese negotiators 
• agreed on.the final text of. the pact, which 
calls, for Israel. to Withdraw. its .25,000 
troops from Lebanon when Syria and the. 
• Palestine Liberation Organi~afion pull out.. 
theirforces. Israel says it will consider the 
agreement void Withopt a Syrian and PLO 
withdrawal. .. . .... ., . 
Syrian F0i~ign :Minister Abdul-Halim 
.Khaddam objected anew to the pact in an 
Acailer ".unit and:  " ~ . . . . . .  , L~=%,~.~;~• ~ ,~, j~ , ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .~  ~~~.~: . .•~.~•~.~,~ ,~•i~.~•~ :~.% ~. ..-.~ .... ~.~_~_~:_ . _m . . . . . .  ,.. . . . .  business .-~.~v~,,, ~ ' ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . : ,~.~~ , - ,  -   :  :: ,,  r~, . ;~ : ,~  ,,.,o. -~-~ . . . . .  ; , .. . . . . . .  • 
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and pays by  exact :water .  S tacey :Cooke  Cleft)  h i t  the  d i r t  a f te r  d iv ing  fo r  :dead  heat  was  ca l ied  in  ~e C losest  raCeof ' the  i ,~ i l I IB I IU I I  : IB I~ IF IB IB I I I tB l l l  : IB I Ip IFMVI~IB  !1  
vo lume usedi  ' Some • . the  tape,.Davld CarmlchBe l  s t re tched  as  far .  ' day ,  w l th  b0t~ Carml .ch~l  and , 'Co0ke  tak lng  " . :  : , .  • '. - . • • • . . . ,  " - ~ • : . • 
a ldermen have:stated they :~ ashec0Uld ,~butdesp l te the  e f fo r ts0 f  these  two .. 24.gsecondsto:d0.the:2o0~:carmicl~ael was : the  . .Thepar l taments  of Lchanon and Israel , repo~ted Arafat 's  remarks; '  s,,aid he " [ ]  
bel ieve :that is inefficten't : /Ca!eo .on la  Se .n!orS~ondary  Schoo l : runners  no  . top po!nt -ge .~ ingmale  a t~ le te :~t  the  Ter race ,  met todayto  consider en~rs ingthe  Creel exhorted fo l lowers to bat t le the  ZIontst -  [ ]  
a~.  unneeded, ~. ...... : ~ ,  oneaTmeiuagnngslranaoronthetlmer'stable" !nv l ta t iona l t racRand f id ]dn~eet .  See page  5 ,  text of the U.S.-mediated troop wi thdrawal  Amef lcan ensmy"  and declared that: "an : ; !1  
Ad~t iona ls t rcet  l ight ing : ~u. ld . . t ,e ! l  wh .o .c r rossed  the  f ln l sh : l lne . f l r s t  . In : . : .  fo r :  s t0PY;  :. :,':: : : . :  . : "{ ;;:~ . . .  : ..:~...: :: . ; ' .  : . pact, despite S]ndan w ~  and aPLO effectlvewar~theonlywsytot~awthe .: . : I I  
for:thetmdof~Thomas, S~eet .~me~luven,  m ooys  200 metre  f ina l  Saturday ;~!A:  :....., . . / . :  ,. ;. . - -..: .~  " ~ ~.  . . : - ; "  ! . . .  : thrsat~wrechtheaeeo~lwithanewwar, pu l l t l ca lmap of the M idd ie ' ,~mt . "  ' I 
ttear ]-~l~ll~i'~,veml~'i:'~/as , " ' . . : .  : . " :  " / :  .... ' . ' ../: ::'!:::::! " "' ~ . . : ' : . : , - . . : .  ! .:'.. ; . : '  ' /  . : .  ':~i, . . . . .  . : "  :: . ]nc : : .~ut ,  po l l~en . sealed ~of f i . . .  -~at'il~or(,'ea~were~oreedoutofl~h-ut: . • i : ' : l l  
. . . . .  . ~ :  . ...... ~.-..~..~.-~.. ~ ,~~: : ( . ; . . . , l l . l !q l l  : I~U~I~M~:!~,~- -  :H I~gV.~4~:" - ' .~ ' I J  , . I~ I !~ I I IM . . .~ I I I / I - : . .  fears t e lements  opposed to the ~ =mur~nboas~l  t~ A~at ' s  ooHdes sald ................ !A I  
The n ld~pn wd l  discuss r ' m ' , # ~ . . . . . .  ' In '  * : .~ .~ . . . .  ' 4 . -- . . . .  . . . . .  ' ' ~ . ~"  , "~ a " . - -=- -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - - - -  : - - - -  
' , , .  , ' . . . . .  ~ '  • • - . . . .  ~ : .  , : . , . ~ . . ,~ : .  1~ ~. . .  , . . . . . . . , / . . .  . . greement might  at tack  the session, hehas been facing Increased dissent f rom 
a .pol icy f o r ~  ~ GENEVA (Reuter) , - -  The to count  w~eads  rather  . the  talks. He sald.Mos¢0w ~'mentato ; . :  :. Na lent in  Israel 's  oar•lamest be=an what 'wan , ,h, , ,~,, , , , , ,~ ,,h~ ,ha,~ h ,  h. '  
n.nfil!!ng, :!t;a~lie~pa~l~.,-~.t~IS.tatesand..~e~viet tha.nJnst IsmchersEbut.hls ~o~d.no t a?e~ ~an~, .  F~in wrote Sunday.in the . ~tedtohea longdebato /n Je runa le  m " . .compro~sed ~e Palesfintan eause. 
¢o me .ome r,. resmemml umon resume, taum tooay revmeo propemu sUll msmts mterm) somuon, wm~ governmen~ : newspaper in preparatlon for a signing, wh/ch, could • The sources said some l~atahflghters , 
areas o f 'Ter racewhen on medlum-rang~! nuclear on includlngtheBri.ttshan d he descrihed as being aimed Izvestia th.at Brita/q and: take place Tuesday. Criticism ~f the 'based in eastern Lebanon are defying 
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• TORONTO (~)  -- The Third W0rld'a ~y  nmm~ 
are the fobs'of  dlaOtumlen today u 000 financial officink 
,15 
._ meet  tg_pour over the illohal balance thnet and look for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / _  
l~iall)le +remedies to the Intomettonal debt (=lets, 
~M~ored by the l~nanetsl An~t~ Federation, the 
annual tlmme-dny conterenc+ pull~ tOllelhar tln~ndal 
' n ~  Who control a atagliorlnli. It; +). IrlUinn: in. 
invmiment capital, 
The.ddaget~Mu from Mce~tries who bqin meeting at the 
Royal York Hotel today aren't he ownm of the wealth but 
control Whereat In invested, As manillere Or dlreetore ~of. 
ht~e penslonand mutual funds, corporate, treu~es,  
hakim, Inauranco coml~miea nd brokerep firms, they 
fan .onan keelPere of the world's cash and.the& dec!atoms 
often have e major l innet:on 81obal tinanclal reladeni, 
Couferenco orpnize~ believe thin year'a eveat, the flret. 
- in Toronto, tak~ on added importance because of~.Jhe 
perilous tate ~ the world's linan~Ml. " " " I . .', 
s. 
With about 1100 hilllon'in~lOlml eand~il due this year, 
many by nearly bankrupt Third World berrnwera, thare'e a 
loomin~ danger of major defaults and pot~tially 
eatasirnlddC eonaeqnoncea, on the economle recovery, 
inlfation, Intereat ratos and eurreney vsimm. " 
"The prove  deterioration of the" world finandsl 
a. .W~m Is smdoualy im~eting on the domestic and world 
m~i. ~ , '~d+i i t 'o ' t  the"|nvutmont mmi .of Stmndm+d 
TAunt Co, of Toronto, said In a rec~nt interview, 
"Euentlally whet we wanted to do was have the analyst 
lind purffoUo manager aware of the impact of thlt 
k,  ankdown-- whet It means and whet you can do to protest 
yourself, ~ . 
"We've tried to make the conference a conmrete what to. 
do and how to do it type of thins," 
Deauld • Rood, snorer  ~l f~ OriPldS4Hr, eaya' 
"People are. ~lnS to be walkinli •way from this with a 
oha¢.klist of ~ to look at, and be ab le+to  act on them with 
theknowledlle they |Ida," -_ 
14~y ngm ,mother theme throulhout the .three.day 
cenfe~n~e "is-the iiredas l~ralysis of ilovmmmentJ to 
solve the world's economic prolduma." 
"Wo,t~ ~ th9 eff...e~a of.that in supply41de ~onomles 
whlch isan mq~101t" x~'ol~Uun th l t  the "eff/ea0y of 
pvmnant  iotlonis failin8 to or I~loW m'o ,, in fact It is 
5ooentini dots4mentad to, the opu'atlon of the oconomy 
ito~,,r "_ 
"+ Although many IMuea I~  dealt with are of intereat only 
to lwlvate Inveeturn and people dinmtly Involved In, the 
invmtmont bwdn~,  Iloneral I~u~ will also be d l~umd, 
indudinli .tho rise of I ) rOteC l l~  in world trede~ the future 
of etook markets and Industry d~lulation. --- 
A Jeasion Tuesday will also dee] with the Inveatmeat 
Outlook for Canada, and the "dovastatinli" imlmet the 
F~e~ln Investment Review ~lency and the national 
eues~y program have had on investment In ~c is ,  Healy 
, ..+ ..+.-; . 
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ton  ponlMe iN'etegloa --'/Smefl~: , an+helping them to become as Self4 .ur!tcten~ _~,~._~,  
rays, donr~r  soliciKag,"'telethoh'i' aim0 attempts to +un~: .  rqmtr!ate on. +p~ ,~. .  +.yeas 
,+ ,c '   + •Tho ' 0  uo. 
, • -.: :, • - ..', ,.. +"- f " pcep+e.slrannoo:mmm  belg~ll next  y(pJlr, Bcown Ndd aflA, q+a. . . , the :  ~n l l `  o L ~ t ~ d  . . . . . . . . .  , .  :. +, .>:  
_ _ , , . ,  - , . 
 u.un to 
+ +.".'is rather . and.eeekin8 m0m keoWl.~ei' ::., '+','+ 
+++ womenInthe+u~dted +S(a.+t~,Wli0 :~ded++ ,, to '= '~ ~i '.> +:  Memwua n ld  hewlm +urwlnedwlth edata +on-, ~ 
. a~+uy,  m+aro.meatii]l-oii+thetr hUiSonds.~m+i ::.?. : how women:sere, himdliug'thelr, ~ty , ' - ' :  ',~'" ~++"+' i 
• have in the put - -  but a ma]orlty said they felt IPlfl~" :') + .: +', :::.."I'~H)women seem .to fed all r iaM about it,':, he' i. 
'ab0utit; " . . i  - ";..• ' • . . . . . . . .  .' . . . . . .  - .... - , ealdin:an-lnterview, ;'I .was-amazed at.how much:. 
/. 8exand tho)~!rrI~ w0mh,,a study ~mndU~ for. + .i..-.-+ l~.t~ they+wore Immdiin8 se~, We could ano the go0d :. 
:.i. Ploy~rl magazine bythe In i l t i tuto , . for  ~e i+AdVl~Ced •.::!."/i:',~.ffuitS+of the  soxAlal revo lu t ion . " .  ,•. " •' , ' :: / '-" : . / ,  
Y~_,dy+o+f:~men mm=nty~,imd+~m:i~ ~.m~t.of me ',r ~ : ::~ tbu'O WOmen buv~ ~fam,,Oniy am par =m't", ~ 
• wome+nanrvey~ ha%;e had affalreor are+silllhavinll ' sldd ahoy'meet their Invmm primarily for sex. Filty- 
" m " ~ " ' " ] ~ i . - " " '. . two per cent said they'felt'~nilty abOut the affair. 
That's more than double the pereenUqlc found S0 ' ' . . . .  
yonrsag0in~.Alh~dCharlea Kinney'a l~etudy, 1~ume Groukepl, Vlco-~reaiclent and executive 
,. SexualBehavior~ the Eumon Fumale, Kinany found .]editor oflPlayi~l magazine, wdd the et+udy was made' 
.- "19 to ~0 p.er cent 0f marr l~ woman a id  they had had . because "all media' kept focunin8 on Wero single, men 
extremerltal, ffairs. - 
• The survey of 1,iW/ womon in Ohl0, ~difmmin,-~ i 
North Carolina and Washinaton,. D.C,, was. made .." 
ums  .qm  am. ,pvon to thin bY-u. , 
o I~ .t~tlcllms,. 8Tnocokalata ...-and •• health , carnY?.. 
professionals. ItwIU+be published by Walliiby ~ '!'~- 
In July, 
Dr,+Ted McTilvmna, president of the iaslitute, enid -,', 
he didn't find the fl&~'e "etarti/~." 
and.ainl~.e w o m e n  e n d ' ~ o t  the  |~op le  who  have  
Th. e 1~97 women used In the study had an average 
~qeof  I~.s, had bneu married an averageol l~';S years + 
and r~lx'eseate d every race, althouilh 911~ oaut 
w~e wh/te. Meet responchmta had attended eoliage 
• anc l  rune had.done graduate.work,. 
,The majority of the women were employed --:33 per 
.east were profeulenal workers and 39 per cent held 
Based on the responmm of womon who have had ~ w~Jto colkr ]oh. , 
affairs, such a iis/s0n.,Just domm'tm+ ilr~ that much: + •' • 80me other lindini~ of the study: 
differ(moo ') to a mai'rlage .... " ' " 
M0et women surveyed anld they seek Mx 0Utsldo 
marriage because they are emotionally.dimmtisfled 
~1-  ~-  husben~ ;- nexual'- disMtisfeet/on +is -. the +--. 
s~d.mcot  common ruson, 
Since the quuttonnsires w~e handed-out by  i 
• private pbysiclans, Molllvenna edmlts to Wtadmeseal + 
"- el I~  cent of the women a~id esxwas+~Portant 
in:their llvu, bet coly 46par coat sald they were 
satisfied with thalr mm liven, " ,, ' 
.... ---es.e i~ '  cant aid they .would liha sex more If. ' 
their hubando had beti~P bodiu. Many,~indicated 
dimmfllcation with pot bellioa and ext ra  W .e~iht In 
thsir husbands.-, 
in the otudy. "Thoy wero women %~d|o could aftb|rd to .+ --~91 l)arl.eant of thoae Who "ennu~red ~e 
l eo  p r IVp~ ob o .~ + ":. (Ob l l t~c | In  _ . l~ .~t~;~+. i  " qu~et~opl[ lalrO_l l ldd they /had  u led  aox lud  a ld l ,  'Uch  as - -  
Imrnono, neeald, so+welet he typo of woman who ~lxatoro,.dlldoa, Intione and apim~d/siaee, " 
PLENTY sails against poverty 
ST~ AUGUSTI~, Fla. (AP) - -A  70-year.old veusul ham "in each Port.we'll-atop and havre on alt(~m|tive saarlY 
embarked on e private aid mimdonto the Caribbean, ItS • demon|tration/' maid David Purvionce, PL~IqTY'a 
hold packed with farm' equipment, medical applies, and 
leybeana for povmy4trioken bdand stem. 
• The Prl, lonli mmdatodwtth onviroamentsl end world 
peace movements, left St, Aui~tine on Sunday for soma of 
the poarnet countries In tho Wqtarn l . leml~(n,  . 
The 33'metre vessel, built in 19/3,:earrled solar.water 
heaters, too ls  and equipment for ladend a~,  vitantim 
internetonal dir~tor, who spent.two ye i~ InBenliladeah In
'a  similar pro~t,  
,Part of our Idea in that we're not only dellverinll this 
etuff .but also RrVinli + u demonstrators." 
The isiando to be vbitodare lur~ely a|p'icultural, but with 
a one-crop economy --bananas. The' v uluntoers hope to 
and membero f PLENTY, a volunteer i~oup on+Ita.owin Introduce ultlvetion of soyl~ns.  
Caribbean Initiative, ' :  " ~"~"~' ;  Who is not - ' v ' - -  " . -  . . . . . . .  i . . . . ,  . . . . .  .,_ 
. a - -~-.a ... w -.-,,-.,-,s .m .,m. -.,m ma OOwn ~ said that  on  Do . 'Mht l ,q l  t15a main ml.dn .,,....h. 
w°rld that's not to° esne l°metimeli" inid BiMm+-)~'Cii4J~ +.'/T' ~" . Is ~ ' L~ . 1~'; ' '~ ~ b  " " ~ and " ' "  haehi" imported " ' "--+ " 7+ "~Y:" ~ ":~'~'-+ ~ '~ fro,= mu umteo 
- a seven.year resldant o t theParm, ,  Tennouea, cominuno 
where PLENTY was started, 
Mccarthy and 18 others, lnoludinll e child;are maldnli the 
one-month veyage to the islands, where they say moefof the 
Population Is undernouPlched or etarvinli. 
They plan to visit St, Vincent. St. Luel~, Dominlca, 
Ant~ua and Haiti, where PLENTY hu  been involved with 
Mother Thernn'a orer, the Missionaries of Charity. 
Food, farml~ tools and IP' lnd~ uod to conv~.t sOyhMIIi 
8tatea," 
C~ristine !Olliour, who "ves on PUB3N~'a l~ l~ar  k 
Ontario farm, 150 idlometree nouthweut of Ottawa, will show 
ishmdore I~ow to soak and iPdnd ilOyhoanll into il white milk, 
and curd It Into ~oeao, 
• . Other  equipment Include aPoninS g~is, aut~:~,~., ante 
and wood-worklnll toois for ~hoois on St; Lucia, sailcloth 
and a l qe  flshin8 net fo r t  Carth Indien,fl|d~nli co- 
opuretive on Dominie&, and vitamins, diapers and 
ec1~l . .ware  
, . , :+  . 
" : :  " ,  r -  
~at.:The:cluoatlon'+llmt'people-' 
~..Cmm~:.-~d :other ::eltSmm ~of the ' .~ ,  
counties must rn, l~ tho.refuSco problem suit  be mlml, 
Brown anld, .. , - - • 
MacDonald ~dd part of the problem is many people have 
bosun to n~e+ from ,,companion fati~no."- ,-~ 
"Sure, we see aufferinli relUllees on tdevlsion rod,we 
may fnel sorryfor ~em, but If we see the santo to~ble 
ec~oa nlllht after nlllht, then it bqiina to turn yon off," 
One of Brown'S llroatmtfears i another confllet in the 
troubled Third World, "ImPhapa Central Amerlea, Ix~hel~ 
Asia or Africa," will create mill/one more rofugew. 
The scale of the WoUlem Is virtually Onimqinable and, 
-has a profound impact on. everyone who encotmtan it,he 
said. - 
"When I nwmy flret c lap,  I maw littio beyo ett~l~d~ in 
+one corner, an old man in another and Just a few feet ewiya " 
!~'estitute se~dnil her olients," he eald. 'q'hare worn 1~ 
walis between then people, ~u,t blenketa iumliinll fi'om the 
' " I  bqen to .lmalltne thinlla, I bepn to think what it would 
moss to me if It Will my family livinil liha t idl / '  " + • 
He said the alian~ does not believe resetflontont lathe 
"We don't think that, Canada, for, example, |hould be 
asked to take i M0,000 re l~m,"  Brown said. Canada 
admitted 16 ,000rn~ l e t  year, he ~ld, . - 
"We eonsidur that the beet Jolution is for them to n~tain 
-in-the-r~len-wharethey.oHilinated,'; • 
McVicker +regains 
her old smile 
PITTgBT~AGH+(AJP) --  After tWo.operations and months 
of therapy. Mauure~ MoVlehar is Ip'edully reeove~ " 
s6m~dnli Jhe lo~t 7~ ymu~ a l ia .  her umlle, 
McVlcker we8 ghysically enable to*smile I f l u r  the loft " 
side of her face wan para135ed.durin8 the removal Of a l~ain '
tumor; But docton re-animated ha'  face by MP,~ a 
mu.c]o that cont~, chew~ to on H- -~ ~+l~t  
cheekbone, 
"It won't ever be perfect, I Imow,"+sal~MeVlcinmP. '+But 
It's getting th~'e." 
MoVieker undq.want e 4~.hour operltim Feb. 10 u.a 
"You have to.pr•ctiea. You have t ~ h n t ~ .  + .
Into muscles that you hivan't trod In I~ yoan.: I t ' l  ,Uha 
l/flh~wo~hts to build the muw.les back up. TheyPre a Httl• 
out of lhape," ~:+ 
?he left aide of MeVleker)a face drooped Uncontrollably 
aft~,hur facial nerve was saveced urinj the rmmoval of 
the tumor, 
But with the muscle Marl, ~e  can iimulata ellMIIoby 
+danddmlher ta~h, She star,hens the muscle+by eh0wlnll 
on • eurk and Wa~tislnS in front of a mlrr~, 
to milk and cheese are among |upplisa +indudod In the 
proJeot,concolved I~ore Pr(Mddont 1 ~  anno~ his 
P.~bSean Basth Initiative In Foimmry, INS. 
"1~rea weeks before Realion came ,out. with his 
Ca~.bbean Initiative, we came up with the Idsa," eald- 
Mccarthy, who once ran for the republican nomination for 
(~ i rou  In 9an l~'and=co with • platform of tuni!nll th~ 
U,S, Army Into the Peace Corpo, , 
cldkkon's toye for the Missioasrles of ~arl+ty on Helti, ."Not •vuryene lilts an 0pportunlty to roureato a flee," 
lq~l~'Y  has r~,,e!ved recognition i the past for im)~mta said McVIoker, a form~P hank ci~k with flvo chlld~m,."lt'e 
• lneludinli velunto~ work in Ountmnala and an ambulance , s lant  like e ~ulptor tlklnll ofsy and msidnll awholo new 
' me'vice In the 8curb ~ In Now York City, faee,,It'e reereatinl an smallS, It's I/ks a totally difhlrent 
?he "1~'! ha.  uUed In enmpall~ .on beh~ of peso.," 
the mv~e~t  and world paane, PIJ~NTY mUetod leo Her hualmmd, WLU~, aldd the tran~6rmatton hams been 
help UuroWJh mMiOdetlon .with the Grmmpaace" more thani~Psim,l, 
anvironmmtal imup, '!lt'o.a mlritOb what the do~tur has done,'! henld.  "You 
' amass  the dMareme, It's 8olnii to helpha' 8o out and be 
 Morrisseau changes tradition "-"  .,; ++++ ~otwo paratlom wm, e Imfomed byDr. Mark May, an • oar, noue and thi~t mml ist  st PIttsburlh's lCye and' ~r 
• " ' !!capital ~who has dane 40 similar oi~'atione since 11)?0; 
TORONTO (CP) -- ~mchow a helicopter In. hattlo~ Carl Beam,41, wee uulversity traIned and m~na to think "Generally, the coucopt is to subetituio it muJole eystsm 
newspaper uliPPinlle and bltl of Ito~k oxchlmi[o ticker4apa of has . I f  morass apain~ who is Indian thin is an Indian 
do satire ore to fit the tradition of Indian art, And, Indeed, a _painte~,, Him lmqios~ is often bl +.tiNi in scala! comment, He- that hu Its own blood supply and no~te supply for o~lthat'e' 
. new, month-los8 Imhlbltlon Just opened-at he 'Kofller deaerlbesidmNlfasasortofbridpbetweenpasttraditlon doad,~' May aldd. 
Galle~ l,  far from+traditional, and present reality, ~ ?he oura~ry holpa paoido paYch~cal ly  as well me 
EvesToneiehonlli~withtotmn poles, uvepahRi~s and ~vm Beam's earlier worke are rather brutal, eueh as 
ritual masks as dmthlctive artistic ea l~O~ of .Varto~ "Fake .EaSe Fontharl with its ~eare  of btood-~dHa~ of 
Indian hatless, But a relatively new w•ve, which brouliht' anasanere,,Later, attar a study period In New Mmdco, he 
tribal ostracism to Its early practitioners, Is " i [n i~  +- Incorlxarated images of the Yleinnm war In his Indian 
broader ecognlti0n. . . . .  nltiniis. 
Pbysieally, tho doctor ~ld,  ,. 
" "Wl~h a facial lm'alym, people champ thoh" whole 
peraoeallty,"May said, "They withdraw, " 
"IM0re the oparatton, they have no oppoi'tunltY to move 
the face. Their face is dead. Their Im'Senality isdead, Some maya The exhibition, called New Growth from Ancoatrnl Roots; 
Tilecollfo~Panon wall end withe flelll+ trip.to Stulco Inc,'a $1-.~.fsaturoe five painters end a sculptor, each chowinli five 
billion plant at Nanticoke, Oat,, one of the world's moat workS, and plaan are afoot to send it on 8n international 
modern end effielmt etnolmakinll acil/tioa, tour. 
man 
. ,,~ . 
The moat colorful of all le Arthur SMiling of Orill~a, Ont.~ 
whoa mastery of color reflects his ~rut  admiration of the 
rOroup of ~en.  Hin works are self-Portralta or paintinp of 
. . . .  Id. femUr. . 
Norva l  Mortise, U, and larllely ne l f - tau l lh t ,  WAS a ,  r ~ ~ r  iS  J~  J ~  0~ ~ e ~  NaU0 u ~ e  a t  
planner in the field who broke tribal 'laws nllalnat the Brantford, O0t., whois llwilely ne~4en~ht ind started 
malting of imqas with his paintings beeadon the legends 
and myths of, has OJibway people. 
He was banned for breaking the ~cred taboo bht thd 
elders later relented, amq)tinli him an a modern-day 
meam~er recording their story. 
_ One of the moat •etdkIng pictures, refl~tl~q 8 boyhood 
conflict when l~rrlesonu'a Krandmother-}olned the Roman 
Catholic hurch, in a portrait of his younl son as the Christ 
child, Innative dress but with acron  on Ida chest and a 
• multi.col0red halo. 
• Robert Houle, the moat formally trsinod of the Moup ~;ho 
studied in Salzburg, AUstria, and~Jlroduate4,from MeOlll 
University, created the Dow Jones Total, with busInems 
• page elippinp,and ticker-tape. 
acolptinli in 1974 efler auffarinll an InjUry while worldn~ as 
a roo fer .  ~ . ~ . 
PI wantto give permanence in stone to the lagonda of my 
people," he says, 
The exldbithm at the Kofller~, Gallery, part Of the- 
ePrewling, modem Jewich Community Centre in northern. 
.Toronto, rums through June ~, 
of the  POPle condoet heir fives.as if they had died. 
"Maki~ their face move restates tbelr ~ty ,and  
~a S4-ym,P.old houmm4t~edidn,t like Soinll out In pui~o 
or having her picture, taken, But now she fool~ 'more 
.outgoinii., 
" I  am leas mif-~0nnelowh" she said. "'I'm more oNm'o 
with mymelL I ha~ abeelutely no reMeta. P .~ If It dido't 
work, I W.ould-'t have any reip'eta. I feel you hlvet043% 
I'm a mountldn elimber. 
"l  have a Sll~ that sit+ by my Pho.ne at home thit midl: 
'Please be patient with me, God isn't finished with me yet." 
And that's the way I feel." " 
Chinese editor convicted 
:")'PmI~'G(AP)=~Cl~namyeanewspaparoditorhul)(~a . " ' ~i ;:'+'., • ...... . ..... . • 
~ _~e~m ]~oning Post ediS), r since, lOOt, w iu i , (mla l~ 
convicted of spyi~ for the United States, the first known ~ mmper~ on umnese domestic and teresa Pulie!~+~d,l~d 
ar-j~ 
o 
"l~aee,tho old dollar's o 
taken opothor boat ing."  
.... t 
"Actudlly the ticker-tape is somethin~ of an artifact 
now," laughed Rye Levitt, ~mest' cl~ator of the exhibit, 
Since it hasn't been used since i~membor when the Toronto 
Stock Exchange switched to¢omputor technololiy, ~ i '  • 
Some~of the w orlm are for Sale at prices ron~ing frOm a 
couple thousand dollar~ to 13~,000 for Morrlmmu's bla, tWo. +- 
panel painting entitled The Light!s the W/y. All me'~+tim 
are well .known and have,works in a %q~ety of. Canadian. 
gallerlm~, private collectloas and co~)oreto Offices. ' 
ease Involvinli alleged U.S. ~ in China slnce the two 
countries established diplomatic.ties In 1929, -,~ 
' ~e  ofnelsl Xlnhua news agency 'ui d Sund~y that,h0 
Chm.~wi~ +e Cidnese l ti~n who' +edited iC0nUnumt 
nowuplq}er  In  Hang Kong,  was  se~ien~ to lO+years  .in 
pt'J~O n ,  . , ~ . 
• XinhUa said Lo, who was editor-SI-chiel of the ~ew,  
Evening..Poet In Hang Kong, bee.area •+.spy for/, ' ,~ 
American inteILliKonco agency"~ Nve~al years ~go.' It said 
he provided imPortant secret information about (~lne~ 
many foreign, acquaintances, includlnll dlplomahi.' and 
Journallsta In H0nS Kong. 
; -~e  wits" 
detained~- .  . . . .  . 
. v,uy aesecceo PeOple were admitted In~ ~h, ~,=mh.~m~ 
ey .aa ld  Los  re la t iv l ,q  In HOII~ KOOg i u l t t Jd lv  u t ida l  
the  . . . . . . .  ~ '-----'+." +" ~ ~' ~""  wig~ ~=d the sessions: but that I~.b,don:  was 
Angus Trudeau, an illiterate ahlp's cook Who has little '~ paUflcal, diplomatic and military affairs andiwas paid 
Indian tradition in. his b~Ir4Kround, is represented by regularly for his work. 
paintln~ of lake steamers, bri~t and assettlve,/riddone 
withes mix of houaepalnt, crayons and more conwmflenal 
materhdu. Iris works have a el.con, elon~, crisp.look,, said 
one vhdtor, because '~e paintedbefohD acid rain." 
'~'lnieau, 76, sells all his pointiNPf et the swne pries ° -  The ageh~y naid Lo pleaded g~iity and was lentenesd te 
$1,M0. " ~ 
. , . ; , . )  
, " ~ ' , , In.another account of alleged espionage, the " ' Xinlnw Rave no dotalld of what information Loallegedly . , , . . . - - . -~. U,.---.+ .- .. ~ a l  
. . . . . . .  -,.-,,,~ ,,,~,uonmuy reported four l~  ~ 1  
passed to, the Americans. Under Chinese-InW, inoat aentmccot~nginli~mnflveto lSyears for ipy ing~.~ 
information is cousldered secret unless.it ham appeared In rival Nets0 .nalist.Chlncee re~ne on Tniwan,. .., .~...  
the pverdmeut-coutroHed meclla. . ' : " It said the four relayed information e l~d .. +'' 
t~ l J  e + 
vcu  puyment  f rom Ta lw lmeM or i [ i l l l i~ i t~;  + ' ~' 
t . .  , 
" . / - 
M • 
. , ,  ,, 
- ~. Herald Staff Writorl -' : " ' -~ 
,., TERRACE-- A Terrace nine-year-oldy0uth was taken i 
' 'Mill~Memorial Hospital after her bicycle sl~mck a~os 
Sunday evening P01ic ~ . ..... ..... . . . . .  e dtdi not release her  ~ ..  r.~am~.or he
• '*.".: .The ~'outh was bikm~ wes~0u~d ~n ~'u&.A:venue', whe 
• '.the.bi~e s/tuck the'riul~t f~,t~,~l,ii.',~i....i,=.~,, ,'.:L...,,,- 
. ,  ~ • . - -  . , , ' . ' ,  : '~  ~. , / ;  - 
I • . . .- . f 
: , . - ,~  : ,  , . . :  ~ . . . .  : 
a~,m mose,driving~oto~.:vehtcles;.-:;., .:"!:~ -~ ,'-" -.' '- 
. . - . . . . . .  .~ :~~,;~" ii,: .. 
" , ~ " " " " -  " ~ " "•~ ' " ~"" i:"":*' '  . 
'" ~ L~ me ~ government Should la r ia ts  a!ben on 
bespltal truer fees, 'extra bmingby doctors, and monthly 
m~Ucare promlum. ' 
, : In a. letter to Prime, Minist~ ~'udoau,made public 
Monday,. asscoiati0n president Barbers Shand slm~lbt out 
fees as a special problem. 
,'i'. qn particular; we deplore the POUcy'0t theg0v~mmant o~.
me ProVinee of Alberta to'allow hospital mar  lime' In that. 
,P~YJnos and ils open encouragement .of ,other.:provineiai 
g0vernm eats to emulate: tha t poli~y:", . :-. '. • .•. , 
,,~Imller letters were ~t~In-Al l -caMnet memhors,:.with 
e~, |,~,to opposition |~.'ty ~.e~ intsmted in health and .- 
. i ez ~ affairs. - " " '. " 
. ~ : ~  aano~cod pluns for new or hlgh~ hospital user 
~.e~.,ln late "March, and New Brunswick uld.earlier this 
month, It-would be Introducing smaller, but somewhat 
:Shand said user fecshurt:po0r pcople-themost-and are 
.,~a~,ary_ to the prineJple that. everyene.shouid have 
. r~ l i sb le  dcci~.~to m~,¢tteare. .~ 
~ora l lun  of that system ead will not.support Its belng 
hel~~.himtage In l~tergove~em~l  dbputes over fl~.al 
ar.r.angemeats;" . . . 
• The federal government has been working for months on 
-. a.new-Cunadn-Health-Act-that-would-dofine-indetail the 
guiding principles of medicare and the  obligations 
provinces must meet to  qualify for federal flnani:lal 
su .~r t .  " : - , ^ . 
Heuithl/~lnister Munlque Begin refuses to say what will 
be in the.draft act, "but recent statements by the" minister 
suggest i will propose strict limits bnusar fees and a ban on 
extr~ burma. - • 
, • Begi~ doeam't like monthly premiums; but she has made 
no move to ban them. Alberta, ..Ontario end British 
Columbia ll use premiudis to defray the costof ~nedieare, 
while other provinces rely on general tax revenues. 
The-letters from the consumers' association "mark the 
latest effort to marshal support for tough, new federal 
. l~at ion  covering me,/care,.,: . 
Last week, simLlar concerns were ralsad by the Canadian 
Heollkr,coalltlon,. a group mac/e up of the Canadian Laboi" 
|: ll~l~l~m, and a number of 9 t~m/a~l~n~ai td t  
[i Chuirman Richard l Jau~un said .Alberta's plans for. 
use~fens had started a "chain react ion , "  and  he  c r l t le l zed  
plans In the recent safarisbudget o raise monthly 
premiums. 
."It is Incumbent on the federal government totake a firm 
Stand in order to ensure the Observance Ofthe principles of 
medicare by theprovinces, which form the basis of funding 
agreements between the federal government and the 
provinces," he said. 
Meanwhile, the C, anedien MedicalAusocistion seems to 
be making renewed effort~ to get Ottawa to hock away from 
appe~anee- . Jn , lo ,  a t . r i vers .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  wn , te  wazer  maKes  Ll[S c 
1 
the tongh .rhetoric of the past on medicare . . . . . .  current costs. 
The CMA has been lobbying for.more funds for health The treatment, a 'simpWled version of the Bardenph0 
osre and says thebest way to get thosa funda ls to have most system In use at'the new Kelow~a trsatmentplant, uses 
..... people pay for some of the services they receive, traumatized baeteria to recover phoaphorous from,sewage 
. . "- water. " " 
Although the Kelowna p l~t  extracts both nitrogen and 
Engineers design new process 
VANCO-~VER (CP).--University of B.C..engieet;s say ~lstead the scaled.down treatment is focusIng on 
they ~e l~iose to perfecting a scaled-down verelon 'of a. Phosphorom, because "the plants must get their 
binloglcal sewage treatment process that .could help ~ ph~sph0rp.mfromthewater. , . : 
Canadian elties operate treatment plants at a fraeflun of ~where ~there- Is an excess of .phosphorous,. uch as In 
soWa'~e iWhere the chemical has not been: removed by 
Corporation founders 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  Sp_o_kesmen for former' Crown . 
corporations old to buslnesa by Mun~ba's "fOrmer 
Progr~ive Conservative government in the'late ig'/os ay  
phosphorous from the water, the smaller version tnkesunly 
the phosphorous. -- 
EngIneer Fred Koch, who has 'spent he "past two years 
helpIng to build and operate apilot plant, at B.C. Research,. 
said that bluegrecn aigae,a principal plant pest~iis a 
nitrogen-fLxing plant that can get its nitrogen from the air. 
thes,'ve fared better In private hands. - "That meahs there's not :much poInt in eliminating 
Five' years after the former government ofSterling Lyon nlttpgen," he said. .. i ~ ~"~ i • , ' i b~gs are then sent round the circuit again, but a percentage 
sold them, four former Crown companies have weathered . . . .  . a~ e dra~m •off to be dried out and used for fertlliier. 
Argum hiS: offered L~n;rently the UBC setup, which prucesaes some of the sewnge.from the Acadia residential :complex, removes 
e ~ , 
e xpe~lve chemical processes, algae will proliferate.- 
i Bas!ca~ y, the • process Involves providiiig a favorable 
,,~ubotrate,,- nutr ient -  to'encournge thebngs'to grow, 
h~i pa~Jdng them into a tank where there is no oxygen. 
Thej~sdon' t  like the anaerobic (oxygen-free) ta~k and 
respond bygiving up the phosphorous they are carrying. 
This boosts the phosphorous in the sewage water•to higher 
le~vels than it had going in. 
,, ~en'  ~he bugs are,releused by. being.pumped Into an 
a~ated 'tank. The traumatize~"bacterla take far more 
phosphorous than they originally released. 
The purified water is drawn off and most of the unhappy 
aleut 0he-twentieth of the bacterial mass each day, 8ivIng 
th~ayernge beg some 20 daye In the system. 
~!ect  supervisor Bill Oldhem, who has done~extensive 
w~rkonthe Kelowna treatment plant,, said that In ea~sos 
• i '  "-' ! - • ' . l~/~-~a~l~ Monday, Msy:i6, 1 .~31.'Pa~l = 
Leap: s nd added. 
• . . .  ,:,*" ~ , . .~ .  "~ . . • . : : . , i~ . ,$ , , . .  - 
WASHINGTON : (~)~ There wi l l .be  a: br ie f~use .• 
betwem June and July ~ },ear to l ielp k eelp l ime on tim e, .. 
the.U.S. Naval ObsL, rvatory.armo~cod today; '  ! . . '  ' :  
The observatory; ~L ~' ~eof f lda i  aganey keepiz 
track.of time for the.uuit~.Stdies,-saldan.:extm.~,lealL 
second wil l  be inserted. " to keep tiniekeeping ~'tube ~tli;~ 
r6tation Of the en~. :  "-.:, i.":: i-' ;";~. ::~~:~ i';::~ ;",: ..//~*~~ 
That socondwlll be aaded atthe end of the last l~ ld~ 
June ..L 12:59 p,m~.. Greea~ch ~time (7i 59 .l~.m~,. ~lyr):..' 
me~g.  ~t '  ~a~t. ~Ute  %~ jac t~y ~v~ 61%~L~ ~ ~ r 0 ~ 
The Earth's. r0tation.is, slightly lrregul~ .~md!.!'/~Jeaj 
the recession, but a fifth, the eruisa aldp MS Lord. Selkirk,.is 
floundering. 
Lyon's government was t0ppledlby the New Democratic 
arty and Premier Howard Pawley In the lut  povinulal 
election In November, i961, 
None of the four companies has set the corPor.ate worldon 
fire. However, spokesmen claim their firms didn't flicker 
sad ~urn out during tough economic times, an d all predict 
bright fturea. 
D~rmond, ,Ind~l~i~,..]~t.d,.i, Dawn Plastics' Ltd., Morden 
Fine Foods. (now Best P.ac Ltd.) and ~ybersharo Ltd, were 
all sold off..by the Lyon administration be~enlng ill 19"78. 
MONTREAL(CP) .-- A lawyer - r¢ l~.  'ring" French- 
spealdng bla~toba residents has been gi~ea the rlgh t to 
I In time withthe Earth; It is the.same principle 61~  ii~.i/:/;/•:.~:~i~ 
leap day'is.'added i6February ,-eVicy ,fourth' yea~:!.:';!'!.i::,:!.::~::~: •S/ !. "~::i 
The last leap Sec0ndv/.,is added' dt the :end. 0f'.Juhi~ it2'..! 'I-~.~ : '~'.~:i": 
history; the ,current. ~Y.I is abeut ' twn:h0mJonger /~ ' :~;  !•  
ltwas.150 million' years.ago/~-: , - : :  ..-:.....:...! ~i~..:  . ,::i .! :::/-. ~.. ! 
,' . . . .  • . . . .  " ., . .  ~ " .. , . . ' . .  ': ... ~ .-.,.," ':. ; .: -:.'., . . , :  ..: . - . . .  
• , , ; • , , . ' : ,  • , . .  "..,:. -..., . ' : .  ,,..; ,~. ~,~. : -  ~.~:- . . .  ;,.! 
Seal.meat popular ..- 
• VANCOUVER (CP):.---,;.Two Vancouver-baaed animal" r : 
protection IlrouPs"whlch ~e hdvocating a boycott .of. the *: .~. 
Holiday. Inn In St. Jolm's,. Nlld. beeause it served seal - ,; 
flipper pie are. ignorant ab0ut what  they are. protesting, ~, -.i-~! 
Kirk Smith, executive director of' the Canadian Sealers ~ .
Asaoclatlon, imld today. -~. 
'Smith said In a telephone Intet~Vtew from St. Jobu's :that 
sea] meat has been a '  qtaple ~0f'~people's d le~ In" 
Newfoundland, J.;abrado~ and the Northwest Territories for 
hundreds of years . . . .  .:' 
He said ff saal~ment had not been available these areas. 
would not.imvebeen'sottled. >- J 
The Sea Shepherd ConservaUon ~clety and Canadians ~- 
for.the Abolition of the Seal H~intsaid las~- that  by:-- .,, 
"serving seal meat lhe"'HoUday hm Was mlMeading .~'~ 
Canadians Into believed there is a demand for saaimast. , . :~ 
The groups said i f  otherHoUday I0ns started serving seal 
flipper pie, they would beyeott • hem aswell. ~ 
Smith said when the soal.beats'dock, people are lined up 
at the wharves to buy seal meat. ' :  
It is a good source of protein; iuexpanelve and delicious, !.. 
he said. 
Flipper- diuners-are,-common-in-Newfoundiand~at-this - - - -  
time of year; he eaid, adding that the Holiday Inn is Just 
taking on part of.a.traditlon i : the-AtlantiC provinces. T 
"These groups are misinforming the Canadian public," ii~ 
he said~ 
Smith said members of his groupare strong ani~orters of .~; 
the ecology movement. " ."~ 
"They have an ecologically sound lffestyle:ihat should be 
the envy of_the rest of the world," he said. 
urn studied 
VANCOUVER. (CP)  - -  Delegates to the 76th session of the 
Anglican Church'slegislative body votedthts 'weeke~ddto ~ •
establish a study group to examine pornography ~end 
vlolenee andtopresa for government agtion on these l~ues. 
• The258delegate~"alm~tedto;S~ ap0Ucys~tei~'~t 
N.B., in Jtme.The i'esalution asks the church to declare that 
participation In the development, production or use of 
weapons of mass destruc~on is immoral. 
The legislative, body, called the 'D/ocosan Synod, 
represents 40,000 Anglicans in 74 parishes in the diocese of 
New Westminster, Which covers southwestern B.C. 
They voted'to'add to the draft resolution a motion urging 
• the Canadian goverlmmnt topass enact declaring Cana'da 
• a nuelear-free weapons zone. .  . , '  . . 
The also votedto  condemn anti-Semitism' and the 
"di=;emination.of hate literature , " 
In further busIness, Rev. H. 3. McSherry of Vancouver 
wus~named clerical secretary of the synod, H. D. C. Hunter,' 
was chosen lay  secretary and D. A. Eadie was elected 
treasurer. 
Become Friend of l 
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J 
spokesmen for all four sa .y:they've Succeeded because a ~d cycling thl~ baeteria through yet anothertunk. [ MAY 6 
privately-run o~z'ation is Inhe~__tly. more likely to turn a British North America Act . . . .  " ~ ,~wevei ~, 01dham stressed, municipalities not.facod with I 12 Iol ! I I ] I 17] s I 
. . . . . . . .  ~ ~-~; " .................................................................... -~ :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~dlas~£.water.~hat are loaded..with..mlifoli=do.aot.have~to ......... '
prof!t han a governm~t~u~~.~, . .  " . . .  ~ Magne t ~idAr. ticle1330/the BNA;Act whi-cit'~urantees won'y unduly about nitrogen.and canlikely omit that part of I I 
'!Your concerns are dlff~reat ff the money scoming out oz bllingualism in legislatures I still In effect becat~ the new II 
present arguments at a Quebec Superior Court hearing on ' such aS Kelowna's, where weeds like Eurasian mlifoli are. 
whether the province's public service contract.law had to involved, the plant m~t  remove beth phosphorous and saav  zQ 
be presented In English as well as French. nitrogen. 
Lawyer Joseph Magnet said Monday In an Interview Since some nitrogen is given off in the anaerobic tank, 
outside the courtroom that what In at  stake In •the case is removing nitrogen is effected by adding tanks to the system HERE'ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
whether the intei;nal functioning of a provincial legislature APR.' 22 
should- be :biiingual under language guarantees of the 
your own pocket," said Herman Bollenbech, general" Constitqtion's Charter of Rights Includes an article which 
manager of Best Pac Ltd., a.f0od-puclr~ firm. specifies that Hghts already guaranteed by law remain In 
"Anybody can run a company ff you don't have to worry effect. 
about making.money" he said, adding th';t C.~rgwn-owned Jules l)~sehenes, Chief Justice of Superior Court, is. 
companies can operate with almost an unlimited supply of hearing an appeal ofa assalons court decision which ruled 
financing, the Quebec government had acted unconstltutienally 
. Best P ac increased i~ p r~,~vit£~_a~=~__~ !mr y esr' . beeau~ annexes to the public ~ce  con~'act law were not 
after belng s01d . tea  l~U~., p~.~ilO~'s,~yy,,:Mox~n..,, prepared in both. langung=. i ' .- . , ' , ' " 
businessman John Buhler, wnonan puranenen me enmpany • Theannexes Included ~s~nn of ~n,t-=,~, =,,,w,,,a !,,, ,I,o 
• • ' . ,. . ,, , . . . t=__ . J  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,*e , '~= ~ =,~ 
fmmthe overnmeat ,I,,~ ~,Jbt inw:. , Iv, ,  ~ ' ~ a g • - "'- ' :  -' ' "-"" .. . . .  go~/e~en~'oll the p'r0vi~eeS teanhe~. .  . '  
14161z 141s]-$19l 
. .APR.  29  A P R . . . ) 5  " : :  
Islo13r lv14131 1 161slv!41 lsl 
,.~ 
thiP process. ~ ..... 
. ' Ing0 per: cent of B.C. lakes, problems are .due to 
phosphorous so if the nltr0gent content (of the effluent) 
goes to I0 or .12 milligrams per litre, big dea l . "  
~,t he Kelownaplant, the ~ffluent is so pu~e that a number 
of rainbow trout'bave beeii raised In a pond of the water, 
"gong from five grams In average weight o between I~ to 18 
grams sInce January, Oldham said. 
!'In fact, the water IS.so dear we could throw a nickel Into 
eight feet of it and tell whether itwas head Or tails sitting on 
• Check each draw date on your ticket and compare 
the number drawn for that date with the numberOn 
. your tick,~t. 
• If only the last six. five. four, three, ortwo digits on 
, your ti(~ket are identical to and in the same order as - 
the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible" 





Its business Increased after.It dlroppod i~.'vt~elabla4ines: q~i@|iiW"mid annexes Were adopted last December. 
"and enncentrat~10n Juines aed.homt.lmmdincts~i'J-~: ,.~',~m ~g~e~ iil~ told reportiars that he conaiders-anyMng 
Dormond, which made 130,000 the,,~.ar~d.ghqM~riimenr i tablted * ~ ~e nqt~nd dssembly or another provincisl 
sold It, tripled and quadrupled thal~ffllUre.,/~dlta first t~tb le~lk!~tm~e ifi~t be b~i f  the clerk 0f the legiMature" 
years In private hands, prealdent Horst ~Jddtke sald;.,'~; ord~s,, ' :'"' !!,:"~obe'" ~'d~atPc~[.and:e" ,~-.'. ;  . . . .  distributed to members.. .  
~. He said the door;manufacturing firm has Ineresaed. ~iucbec~goVernment']~a~yer Wlillam Atkinson. Sald the 
profits by about 20 per coat each year:elg~ebt~fok' tgl~, ~viien 
~lt turneda smq]! er profit . . . . . . . .  "-~'~', ~':"~:"~:' 
Dawn Plasilcs, which manefactur~ pr~lucts, sach as 
plastlc bottles, Is In a break-evenpositlon, said s i l k ,man 
Cecil Shnler. It recorded a .small loss ast ~ear,1~it has 
implemented s new production process and anticipates 
expandin~ markets. ' " • . " ' 
Shnier said civil ;servants don't have the tYPe of bUsin~s 
acumen ecessary to run a firm like Dawn Plastics; 
~. "I don't want o take ~ much credit; l~t I don't lMnk the 
government could~iake any money (on Dawn)2 he said, 
adding that Crown firms don't have the"drive to cut dew on. .  
costs and expenses and to w0t~h nickels and dimes." 
govemm,ent does not consider the contract terms as 
legislatlv~ do~umeiii.d; ' "  ~ 
The Q~ebec gove~nnYent ia, appanllq decisions by 
sessions-Ju'~e Jean:Yves Dulil In Quebec City and sessions 
Judge Gerard Glranard In Montreal. B0th ruled that the 
imposed emtrants' terms should have been tabled in 
English as well as Franch. 
. Lawyer Philip Cofle£ iS ~ U n R  a group of Junior. 
colle]~e teachers who face ~ 'o f  havinll iaken lliegbl 
strike actlon. The charge~ say the teachers had no right to 
walk off the job Whlle a Colle~iive a~ent  was In effect, 
but the teachers ay they cannot ~e charged because the 
impes~ contract is unconsUtutionni. 
the bottom ,,:he added: 
The principal advantage of the bacterial removal process 
I last  6 (ligiis win - - $50 ,000.  I 
i "i l J. last 4 digits win - 
-I lapt3diQItswp $25 I 
' [  last2Cli~itswin $10 I 
- 7 
over chemical pro~esaes, Oldham saiil, is cos t. .. . I I 
He said'a Calgary sewage plant: which currently treats 7S . . (compllele prize details on reverse st  ticket} " ." ~ ] [  
.'. s,~11~t " RE~M[~ION"  0F' ' CASN Pm]~J~8' ' ' , " " J l ~'  ~' cent of the City's,ew.e, remov g th, o, o,ousat • / i [ ./: 
a cost of between,13 million, a'nd 14 milllon. In chemicals,. .I~*~(~III~"~..'2ES:Winnersofma]o~prizes mayo ~Im ~I I 
. . . . .  ' t l l l~"~z~f0l l6kl ,  l~g ~e claim procedure on the back', ~'i I could do the job bacterially at an operatIng cost of between, / 
1200,000 and $,~0,000. ' " * L' " ". ' ~' ' O~Ie~,~' I 'P I~IZES:  0ther cash prizes, UP-tO and ,K~)Ch said researehers now want. to' take the~.plant, to  ~ in~ledlng..~l~00~, may be cashed at any 4~r.anch of the.. 
variouSsmall B.C. municipalities toprOve the process Will J • uanadian tmberml Bank of Commerce in Western Canad J l ,  r • 
by any partiCipelting.retailer, by any participating Lottery .. " work well in .different locations, With different types 0f "licket Centre. orby f011owing the'claim procedure on the 
Bewp!ge. • ' ~ . . . .  ' - .  " back of the ticket. • , 
I n  the  event '  o t  d i sc repancy  betweenth is  l i s l  and  the  o f f i c ia l  I | 
" ; " ' ; w inn ing  nun~bers  l i s£  the  la t te r  sha l l 'p reva i l  ~ ' / I J 
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, M em.or,al, . Cu.D ( 
:,: POR~n~, Ore. '(oPT: o.enCe~..~=~ :o~iwa . . . . . .  0~..:"= 
.-~Thechlll which ran down. with Us_roe g~, , , induding,  il-iRlchar 
the spine of AUle ~ureolte Of "the. final., ~a l  :: ~ ih  ~:nine :~, !eh~e~ 
wasn't exaetl~ 
• i 
• . ~y ~ , ,  said" but coe~ Paul Therlanlt'of ~ 
l~ch~d.~.~ ",We ;:,had " " ,~dar  . one : .Omawa,~ who used ~i 
g lum= . . . . . . .  , t6~dol,t-i*/,':-.;~Ddwoi •nl~nd~r ',"= !P~.~-,"!"','i 
did :lt."~:.., :, ::: :. r," ,+. " ' 4: * '' d ~ "r'i Sldorkiewinz ' the '~., enUre! , 
:~ i ! .~e~ ~ a! i: tournament,: wa~!t'~mt~ :: 
• . : ' / ' . ' , ' !  
In the , l~3 Memorial ~:"  
• to~ammt. ' , .  - 
• ~'I felt today, Withthe fans 
.chanting, 'U.S,A.; U.S;~.:i' 
Juist.like it was IIM0 qshi," 
Tureotte said SaturdaY, ! " I /  
remember Watching.-.:tlie' : 
Olymples on televlalon from. 
Lake Placid.and get th~a 
spine-th|aung ~eeuna when 
.. the Amerleaua won the gold 
medal. 
"This is the same kind 0f 
f~ng r in a way~ l~caua01 
It's the fans who "got"ud' 
going. They dem've the. 
Memorial Cup here and the 
pisyers we~ happy to giv e 
It to them today," 
'l~e Winter Hawks won. 
.th~ ma~ri,..jualor hockey 
" ch~Plo~p amid .me 
coutroveny. But, a~ 
;eeiebra~n. o~   .~ 
: '" ~ "" Ne~elv'slln, 
.a~o,~ ..', ."made:,.. :i," major.: 
Which- allowed-Vernon. 
~to, the~ e~ht, '?The$ 
as they flnlshnd:In a lie ~'lth 
b'.~•::.,by :V.~hn~qe.• mm.,_~,!!.:~d'::•~Uu, ::reigned 
!.Brone=; in the  Western "~':~:/bettor/:,temU/.won~ Shaw,- 
~ ~ ~ . / . :  .to~i: b.t 'in-,.our,:hwts VerdUn 
• ,.. l%rfland a~o picked i~  We're"St/ll wlnnera," *: ' Quebec 
goaltendor' Mike Vernon 0shawa,.~ ..the : Ontario Hockey i 
~OshawaeapteinjonCtrella from C~.  Wrm~len, HockeyI~iguechamplouu, otherpartidl 
for the~urnament  scoring " • * • ~ ' . - 
IslanderS,: ready to "We're  meetly • - a ; Cand~an team.playing in - - : -~ q " L 
an American .elty;"-:mild " " ' '-: . . . . .  " 
" "  - Stanley Cup again Curran, ~'ButJuat as muah . . 
as ~0.'~s deserved to ~ " " 
tem-nameet, thoan 9,500 U~ONDM~,  N,Y. (CP) 
peopledeeorved it, too.,".,:, - -  New York Islandersare 
Turcotte, from., Holt, poised today on me verge o~ 
Mich;, and Portland native', afourthoeaesontiveStanley 
Grant Seaear are/the two Cup .alter .a 8-1 victory 
Americans on the ~ Saturday and a well- 
. ,-.,-.~..:~(. 
, . . .~ ;~]~,~.~ . 
• ~.. . .. ,,,,'~ :.~ ~..:- 
at~stl| of Billy Smith's:" "andbell~the~havliln"|ael| 
g~=~,  ,- an~h oth=," s~ Yor~/i~al 
defemdve '" play • and manager Bm,To~"i i~d 
op~ortunlm, . sunday, ~i;~*~! ' 
The key is.that we think That'S bee ,  th~/~e 
del~ce more'," said theory abolut the O~ ~vho 
Tony  H i ldebrand  d idn ' t  have  much compet i t ion  In the bantam boys discus 
event  Saturday  a t  the Ter race  Inv i ta t iona l  t rack  and f ie ld  meet a t  Skeena" 
general manager ~herry whlch',was built-over a deserved ay off Sunday. 
Bassin of.Oshawa Generals seven-year porlod, l~H0~e T!m'Islanders held on 
told the Portland players, and general manager Brian ' optlonal sl~to Sunday under 
._the llawkn~'kleknd 0ur buas Shaw . . . .  AI.Arheur,wbo isasekinff in 
twice and were. the beet. * Rlchard.l(ronmm;-Kelly Jo in formor Montreal 
team in the tournament," Hubbard and Ray Forraro coaches Toe Blake and 
Tureotte had a goal and~ com pl~ed the : Portland Scotty Bowman as the only 
an, assist when Portland scoring, Kromm, theteem coachoe to win four stralght 
defeated Oshawa 8-3 lathe captain', is the son of Bobby- National Hockey. Lcoilue 
Chmnnplonshlp - gmne - bofore-.Kromm,-who/coachnd Trail -=elmmplom!hlps. 
9,627 chant~ f~ms at .smoke Eaters to Canada's The Islanders havebuilt a~ 
Memorial Coliseum. It was' last world, amateur - 3.0 lead over Edmonton 
the first time the Memorial: champlomddp in 19111. Oilers in the best-of4even 
J un io r  Secondary  School, w inn ing  by  a lmost  •seven metres .  He also won CUp wu staged at. a L U 'S '  ' '~ 'S  P no doubt, that Nat/anal Boekey LasSo 
al l  th ree  of the other  events  he was In to become the top male athleteat.,.~ locuUon and the first t ime this Is the bisgoet moment championship on the 
the meet.  TheSkeena Junior Secondary School student won the 100 and an Americon teamwon the 
200" metre  events end  the h igh  [urn R as well  as the discus, titleintheM-yoarhistoXyot 
i: - ~ the event. .  ~ ' ' ,-i/.~ 
• " ' " ' so  ape  Ftrefightersw,n B,C .  s r .  ~ withdayforevoryonWeonnectod., the .  P rtlan -. Loc  tt8 Sho¢to  
NORTH ~V'~NC'OUV~R sscond4|alfgoalsSundeyto Prevince Cl~lne~e~..Cup, org~t lon , ' :  anideoach 
(CP) -- Striker won " Ken Hedga.."We wanted:to. Reg" lead Vancouver They last It In 1978. 
two to a come- ow om o nd the st to, our tw-  und Under.12 youth  soccer  scores  
frem-hehind ~-1 win over scoring at the five-minute ourselves." - . .  
University of Yletorla in the markon a goal by Prank There was a simple Only .two game scoroe fromthis we~end,s action in the 
flnalpmeoftheB.C.mminr Woods and held the lead. mlmae on the chalk he~d 
, mm?a: r': amateur. :'soccer.. mail; the ~th mlnute.whau :~' in` .~e ,,PO.~d ~ .~ Torra~i.MJnor Seeeer.AsIeeist/on were available at press • 
chmnp/0naidp. " Newmarkg0th/I first goal, " x~oom: let'!n~dmi"idkt~y; . in the"undar.la division, Bavarian lun'Oxen defeated 
Nmk 
- Haroldlkusenmedelt~.l one win, Ms, griM Cup 
The-F i re f~tore  have at~minute|andNowmark.~.ehamP from. ' :  . Bud's TrucherS T-0 and Ail Seuons Blazers heat Northern 
won the title 10 thnu/n the cloi~lout the mcor/n~ inthe Boolde r/~M winger cam ! Drugs Rovers ~1, -. 
a.yenr history° of the eathminute, Neely, 17, led the Portland Thoeegames, along with othors in other ~e groul~, wore 
• " played Saturday morning. : 
- -=- - -  _ _ _ _ _ . , - ~ ~  An under-18 division game Is Scheduled for tonli0tt, but no" 
" - " - - "  " = " - - "  I further details on that were available at press t/me, Likely 
loca ti0ns are Skeana Junior Secondary Sel~01 or Northwest 
Community College. 
" ~# • . ~. ,'~ ,~,~. ,,~." ,,:., ..~ ..~ 
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.  .Frfday's.haseball mined out  
Friday night's Terrace Minor Baseball Association 
,games were all rained out, causing postponement of' he 
contests until the week of June 13. 
Tonight's baseball'schedule has. games~in all three age 
division on tap. In the m,~cluito divlson,'Flaherty Trucking 
meets Terrace Coop at 6:15 p:m. 
In the bronco division, games include Elks against Credit 
~Union and .Overwaites phying Skoglund Trucking at 6:30 
AJl bronco and m~s~uito division games m played at 
Agar Park . . . .  .. 
In the pony league, Shopper's Drug Mart.meets Wayslde 
.Groceryat 6:45 p.m. at Rotary Park. , ' . 
Skeenesotel Wins in -. 
Terrace Sheana Hotel won their first game of the season 
in Kitlma t Men's.Soc~r league' action an they' took  
advantage ofthe home field and beat Alcon 8.0.~ .~ " 
~cena Hotel ost their initial game'of the season last 
Sunday in KItimat but:~me up with the big win Sunday, 
getting shutout goaltending from Frazer Dock/and two-goal 
games from Richard Huron, Erie Metzmeler and Nick 
K0111asl :Gordon Kishkan and George H0edtgot ~(~ other 
Terrace goals, 
In KiUmat, two ethergames were played as Omineea 
boat Chalet 4-0 an.d Launy Eleciricheat Luso-Canadlan 4.0. 
In the Saturday Same, Omineea got two regis from Joe 
Veih0 and singles from Joe Pirrota and'George Demedieros 
on their way to the win. 
Sunday, L~ny got two from 'Duart ReMand one each 
from Dante Masearl and Ed Barbcea lii their shutout, 
Next week, all three games are In KiUmat as Lugs. 
canadian plays Alean Saturday~ at 0 p,m,', 0mlnecepisys 
Larmy at 2 p.m. Sunday and Chalet plays Sk~na Hotel at 0 
p.m. Sunday. All league' ~mes in Kit/satare played, at 
Riverlodge. 
•  o!m mqs drop our mm 
de"f~cemn Tomu 
Jousson. "AI reminds us all 
the tinle,,,and I think we've 
played very d~clplined." 
"If there's a key to our 
team's success it's the faith 
Oi le rs  
re f le -ct -  - 
on  year  
UI~ONI)AL~ N.Y. (CP) 
- -  ~lmmton ,Often are/ 
hardly the. toast of Long 
Island, but" coach Glen 
gather had his players raise 
their g la~ to each other 
~unday at the annual 
• NaUoMI Hockey League 
Stanley ~p luncheon, 
"A lot of people have aid 
we're cooky, yappy and 
aCrolant," aid gather o f  
his t~u% which is down ,_ V~,/)~L~ ~."~-; n,.. ~.~:~ .... 
~p llmd, "WMI, they were 
rll~t about all of It, 
"BUt a •team won't be 
anccemdUl untll you.believe' 
in your~ves, and .aft~ 
three |traiJht Stanley Cupe, 
New York blanders know 
that-- they're' Oo~ky and 
arrogant too.'; 
~thor them told his 
players to stand and drink a 
toast "to yourselves, you're 
a great boekey club," 
The Stanley Cup final has 
been .a "disappointment for 
must win Tuesda/~!f:~the 
series is to be prot0~ed ~a 
fifth game, l~ ~ 
Coach Glen SdUt~ha¢l,his 
club . in i a:". r~ii'ed; 
reasonably eenndmt'~ime 
• o~ mind Sunday whenthe.y 
attended the ~ :aV~i~is 
luncheon. , ~ " 
gather even had 'them 
stand ~d-c l~ ink -a  ~t  ~-- '. 
themselves b~mm, ,  he 
.said, "we h,/ve to believe in 
ourselves...and heeldoa I 
want o eeharrasa you ~ ,., 
a little." . ~ ~:.: 
o The 0l lm haven't l~en 
embarrassed, on the .ice. 
despite their.three straight 
los~s to,the J=landers - -  
they al,0 lo~t/m~(i lu~e 
rqulmm~on, m~, ,  
Saturday It was another 
em ef ~th  ~ i~ 
br~anUy ~or ~ ~ 
and thea the ledandin' 
~on~.  i bn~i i l~  
Scored four tmmmwmM 
tldrd-pariod goal|,' A~ 
Kallur, Bob Bourns,~ken 
Morrow and BrIt '"and 
duane flutter meorsd t~Mr 
goals, 
Jerl Kurri scored early in 
the second for th~ ~Oilerm 
wh6 fired ao ~om i tSmim 
in,~ n.t ~wo ~ ,  
I d llke to /hl~k'~V*'re- 
due to get gameS,"  
Sathar said, eeho lnll the 
general ~eeUna o~ ihe ~, :  I 
"We put. the puck behind [ 
Edmonton collectively, but Smith three or fern. times 
, the hmcheon provided two Saturday ni~t,",  a id 
Oilers With a brief pause to Edmonton !eft w in~ Mark 
reflect on'their season-long Messier. "We lust hayen't 
accomplishmento, had a bounce. '~ 
Deeeneeman ~Cherue "Anthe ~ys a~, ~,uy 
Huddy was named the confident s ill because we 
inaugural winner of the know ~/veplayed well'nnd 
Emery Edge ~trophy, if we e~n ever Ilet theluck 
IX'esentod to the.. player -.goh~ gin' way " "~'': 
compiling the best plus- Menier h~um;t:had~(much 
minus naure, while centre, lUCkeH ~ playnffm, ~ .  
Wayne Gretchy won. the " e played hu~t la~ year 
league's player of the year ~when Edmonton • was 
award for the ~drd Itralght ~eliminated in theflmt'ronnd 
m~mon, : . ....... ",, ::by. Los Angelei ~ and 
Huddy, n ,  ha~l a plU,. gather revealed/Sui~d,y 
minus rat/ng of e3 to ed~ that Mauler's playlngwith 
out Gretzky and defence a "first-degree, shoulder 
partner Paul Cofl~.-The soparatlon, - . . . .  
Pltm.minum ~ure  ~danm The ~ury  o,~urr~d in~e 
goaln.for and gcok against third game of the Qmlphall 
while a player Is on the ice Confer~ce final' qa iu t  
Sheana M0ison Kings are now 0,7 to, start their first 
season in .the Pacific Northwest Men's Fantplt~h~ iealp~ 
after., lodng fourpmes on the weekend down south. 
~eena dropped their Friday. n~ht contesb.tea h a~'Y- 
hitllng Seattle Pay 'N' Pak team 3-0 and l0.0 to startthelr NI~ aWai~ were .also 
six-game swing. SeatUe. defend~ :Amaqean champions,, annoimcedendindeded two 
hit the ball hard and left'no doubt In either ~un eas' ~ey got Oiisi.s -- Greta, y, up for the 
two three-run homers in the second contest, -, ' Hal't Trophyas the ie~Bue's 
Saturday's games against Seattle Wesislde w~'  rainnd mesa valuable player, ~d, 
out but rath.or than euneelll~ them and piss. g Portland Jari Kurrl, a candidate for 
. Sunday, Skeena played Seattle Saturday and ~ on the . the Prank Selke Trophy, 
Portland game...... ' ' ., . '-. ~ "." ' "..~ wMch goes to the league'S 
Seattle also swept heir dobble-heaCk~ agai~t Skeenal : best d~emlve torward. 
winning 3-2 in nine lrmings the ~ first game and taking a 2-1~/ . . . .  
xo-inning decislou Int~ se~nd range. Terra~ had ~an~ces • WO' ' IIHotudey, who Jumped 
tram a Minnesota high 
, in both the games but?.lack of run pmdaotion hurt the stile01 team to star. With 
team. . . . ' -  : ~.' • ., ~ • 
Buffelb. ~bres,, and Other details on the weehand's games were mmyallable. 12u'mor. ~ , 
durisi . evenqtrength Chicago Black HaWlWand 
sltuaiinns. Messier, who was ~ the 
Other award winners leedinl playoff ilolll ~IeorUr 
Orval TesMer of With 14 at thettme, iipm,t 
Cblealo Black Hawks, picked upe po/nt a l~.  Nor 
named coach of the year in have his linenatU 
a vote by, the league's Mnco. • ~, 
• Without he MIder - l~  
brcodmatem, and Lanny Linesman.Willy Undotrom MoDomdd, rll~t Winger for 
CalgaW Fismu, in l ted  : line fUnotl~lhW Properly 
with' the Bill Manterton' much : of.. he offun,tve 
~o~hy, . ~  by. :the Dl'eaure hal f'llan~.:on the 
NI~ Profmio~al Hockey 
w.m ~.Uo~ .for 
Pets  ,ev ;e . rene ,e ,  
~rU:e~,n  -, and 
.dedl~flon to•h0ek*y.:: , 
The~.  for ave other 
Wayne GretzlO,,Glam 
Andorsd"-Kurrl line. 
But the Islanders~ have 
. done agood Job on Greta .  
He hash't cored aioal in the 
'aorlu ".dupl~- munermm 
~xcellent / cha~s ~in the 
first and ithird, games' 
"Mayl~ .it's Just' ~at 
GretzkY / haun?t seen a 
~fenelve t am ~ om.s In 
~e regular seau; ,=~d 
~orrow, '~e l r  division + is 
fairly high-sco~ re~tive 
to ours. " , 
"Maybe '~,he's-',: Imelng 
soniethlNl different and has 
had to adjust o It." ° 
Still, gather said:/~l.~y 
shoulda'tbe able to st0p our 
team by stopping one ~uy.,, 
, 
, ~ Track fi ' . . . . . . .  "1'1141 14er~l', N~lday, May,6, ],83•. 
-. _ ,.., eldrecord= fd/ . . . . .  " " ..-. ! " 
' ~' "" =' *'• "' " " " " [ ' I . . . . .  " " " ' ' ' " 
ena :Jr. 0m,nates Terracei invitational 
I,, Skeens Junior.Senondaw., ~hq.,o?s Winnini~a laure l  theevents l~ewas Secondary wonthree:e~eats i'ta ' "  " " *~ ' 1.". ~., :.' ,! . .1 . .  
track and  field . . . . .  x . . .l~ - . .  . . . . .  . " . ,. LIdng ' .The other indlvldnalrecord went  
- team nommate~.e  entered in m the bantam boys f l i e  1 metres,  2/)0 metres and to  ~'~,.~.: . ,o~ - - . m '  . . . . .  .' ..,~^~ ' . 
category. Three other .'. male i' ~.!} l*i~'a record in the ~ng jump fan'.the ~a~test 100metre on record'./ 1983 Terrace invitational meet 
Saturday, lead!ng the second-place - competito~ gathered more 
Caledonia team:by2~, points in ~e than Hildebrand;shut-they i, 
day-long event,: " : " 
The meet,:heid dt Skeena's tracki- : :  .David~:c~ichael:,." rlf :iCa 
• got rain in the morning but most of. ~was.the, t0P'~ ~male /~t  
the.final' track even= ,were",he]d.' .winni,g:~j~u;~nH~boy;i~, 
under sunn~v sldeslatcr.in:the:~y.-A :. :imetre ra~s an d . ;~  io r ! ln  
• total of nine • triic.l/~Ord's:.a .rid:f* .o~::: :. :~  ;;:with.: Ca'l s:,..:S~eey ;:/cc 
"field records were  broken ddrin~ me .: :..P.q~;~,h~t..=i=,"~a~ ,L:~/ 
" ' "  .at:. the meet. with", an: 1: 





Val  Ph l lpot  had  an easy  t ime In her  two events  8t the  Ter race  I nv l tat lonaJ  
t rack  and  f ie ld  meet  Saturday  at  Skeena Jun io r  Secondary  Schoo~ 
Phllpot, who at tends  Skeena,  won and  set records . In  ~he midget  g i r l s  800 
and 1500 "metrerace'4 at the' meet .  
: :~::. ";,-':~ ..,',  .,..,.:, :: ;:.., ,'; -, "., . .~.~m ~upB,.asVW.~.~V~, or.~!~ :~,.; :.. ~ ;,. ,, - performances were .*~.  : in""by total' i~s4o0win  ~as  ~:*m~t i~" -~ ; ~ ::'::;:.as.el 
.individual a th le tes  .. : / - '•; ,L "'...~" -~.e~.13time,bre~in~,.G,,~.,,.~,,,;-...;.__. : . .. ~...-.., ..: ~.= .... •...~ ..we 
- . .. . ~. ~..:. '.* . -  , " . . . .  = ~'~ .... .'o . : ~onnta,:. meanwnue,  'was.,twst.,m., C.aled0nia " ~k i .g three  land Hazolton ,, 'i ;,i '~:, - ; 
- 
• . = .. Y' ' . 200with C.arm~eliael'~on the 10G-.and .: 80metre ~es .~0~l  in"the-:2~)o ~-:*.~., rap. :ev nt.:.wumers~ we~ .... ~ .L . ! 
of.cak i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  " . . . .  " ' " Lisa PetersOn ;dania:wh0 ~7~ii ,: .".i "-:-~i "detcrmined Caleda-n~ tea~m-~ ~i~-the~hi-~.jump, wasSecond in the" .metres-andthe long jump and'third.: the I(}0, 400 and "'~'~le ;urn in "the 
316.. ,. . ' . : '~  ", i W" :iLWwW'~ : ;  ' p i '!ong.jump;a~d third in the  .triple: .in.the100 metr~ . . . " "  . .  .... - " ' :  • Y '~ ~ p - - 
mH?.~KT~,Waht? f:wo.n ~.st:.week:s,..~jump for a tota l . .  41pain-as." , -  -" Adams, "of Mo~t  Elizabeth, w0n '~veni l ;  gir..ts -cla,.,~ and- Chris : :! 
' , inisheamird'wi~ . TeddLePageofStew~.t also had ' ,w,,:,,V,=,~ fht~hnf-nnd th~,di~r.m " ~ .0 • ~Keena,"who .won the' 
270 points.~ R0ust0n 'placed* a i an excolientmeet, winiiing~the~i~}() se~in~'""~^.~--:=:~..,-'~.~-~..'~- T'." bantam, bays'800, 1500. ~and 3000" " 
S • • : • ' " , ' ' ,  . - -  . . . . .  .¢~ /~ ' i i~W |¢Jlk;Ul~JI ,111 Mi~, t~ '~ l , l~  . ' . " • , :- ' ~ . . . .  " 
urpnsmg fourth wi~h 244; while metros,the490metrenand'thehi~h ,xith .-'_~'~'m,,t,,., *, .a *:,~,.+ ~n" metre events, ~ " ." " ' " ,  . '. 
Booth Junior Seconda~.from Prince. 'jump in thelmidget boys categorTy-~e'tres.~r-~e';,tila"~n"th'e ' o'ld"m--arl¢" :Dodble". went  , winnez;s Were-" 
Rul~rt took f i f th,  spot':~with ~ -The 400 time. was :anothe~recordi' " '. ValPhilpotofSkeenaalsowontwo Skeena 's ;Da l ' cy  W~dley,. i Er ic  
'poets . . . . . . . -  ' . . bre.~nking tbe.old mark of58:38 b~: -even= and set records in :b0th Bergsma ; and ~J in imy.  Pegg, 
Rounding out the top tenwere" go" 55"99 " . . . . .  • ' " : ' C led ni ' ' ' " '~ "' ' ' • ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . y ~mg • .. • • " -- Philpet bmke the 800 metre midget : a o a s Brent Rogers . and  
n,~,:.a¢, ssxm, x~;  ~tewart,. "Leuageam0placodsecond in the 8irls record by f0ur seconda and the " ,Booth's Claudia Bonati. " . 
seventh, 148; Thornhiil, eighth, 110; discus a-~ the shot put; )500 metre record by over 19: The last track m~t o~f tl~ season 
Kitwanga, ninth, •51; l~rincoRupert • Three "of the top female seconds. Philpot's .1500 time .this for Zone athletes willbe the zone 
,'Senior Secondary, tenth,.38, competitors came from themidge t year~a i'ecord in the" midget girls meet in Prince Rupert, scheduled 
Tony Hildebrand of Skeena whs girls category. Sylvia Kenclail of class, was still slower than her for May 28 at Prince Ruped Senior 
the~top male athlete at the meet, Kitimat's . Mount Elizabeth bantam record set last year.. "" .... Secondary. • '~, ' 
Takhar splits two of five slowpit h games r . 
It was a long Sunday . evening overcame a 10-9 deficit in second with three runs and 
afternoon for members of Takhar Trucking was the the eighth inning with a never trailed from that 
SKB Molsons slowpitch busiest teamon the field, three-run inth to win f i le  p~int on. Ken . Austin.. took 
.softball team. playing two games .and contest. 'the loss for NWLA, butno ~- 
They were in charge of. splitUng them in their first Kelly Houlden was the details on who pitched for 
the fields for the first action of the season. They. w~nning pltche~ :for _Westend were available. 
Sunday afternoon slate of. dropped their first game-of~._Kokanee, while Terry ~. In the day's fourth game, " 
gam~ in the Terrace Men's " the year, 'Sunday's opening" Fo " " . . . . . . . . . .  - .  rget took the lossfor- Ben. i~aforest pitched, a. 
Slowpitch Softball Leagu~ game, by a 12-10 score to Takhar. " shutout and. Al McNiven 
schedule, and, with five Kokanee-.:Kings; .B0b  
games on tap, the afternbon Sheridan.scored five ~os 
stretched on well' into the for the Kingsi -- who 
' Canadian NASL teams 
BMX still growing here sweep on_ weekend: 
BMX bicycle motocross is ever to show up for a race age is separated, causing Canada's three entries in unasslsted goal at 75:59 
the fantest-growing Sport in this early in the season in , "gho6t riders" to be put into the North American soe~r  gave Toronto,. 3-1, its firs 
Terraco right now, with Terrace. some races In "the less- League emerged .victorious road win of the season, 2-1 
complaint ors ' numbers "It was quite a turnout," ,in weekend matches against over theSounders..~----= 
-Takhar  rebounded i'n scored three times as 
Sunday's 'third game, Will iams Moving beat 
th0ugh,_beating. UAB 12-6. Lakelse Hotel 10-0:--Ran 
• with two four-run innings.. Titcombe was the lsser for 
Takhar got four in ~e third Lakelse, who fell.behind 1.0 
te gain:alead tbey"nover ' i n  the first inning 
. Io~t, and.added four more in 
. the top of the ninth to make 
their ffnal score:12.6, 
and 
Forget was the winnor.f0r 
Takhar, while Gary Schatz 
took the loss for UAB, 
" Westend led all the way in 
ov(~r Dreamwor ld  
Waterbeds in. the final ' 
match of the day. 
Earlybirds fell behind 3-0 
in. the first and trailed. 5-2" 
after four before the ran six 
runs across in their, end of. 
the fifth inn!ng to take an 8-7 
• lead. McKay came on in the 
sixth :for Earlybirds and, 
along With the fielders, held 
Dreamworld off the board 
for the rest of the game to 
become the winning pitcher. 
Randy. Tremblay took the 
allowed three runsin each loss for Dreamworld. 
of the second and fifth Action resumes tonight 
innings while taking the with a doubleheader 
• loss. start ing at 7 p .m. .  at 
Ter race  Bu i lders  Riverside Park. SKB 
Earlybirds got their second Molsons play Kokanee 
win of the year as D6u~ Kings. re the  opener and 
cuu~_~V'~ pe[~ar age divisiOns. Ghost 
_ .g~, ; .~ id ly  each week club spokesman Leslle ride,/are inserted into the U.S/teams. Pasquale • Delca also .'their season opener against MeKay pitched strong Terrace Rec. Centre takes. 
-,,u~-~,~.~=~,~ _,, ..._ ..~. :at"~Jhb~-~J~rkan BMX..clab's Campbellt ~" ~ ~' ~"' ~sald":.Sunday " ~ ,  ~ ::_r~ul~einnt O . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~t . .  V- Mo(~ " eeaMa~e~A * ~ ~ ~ I ~ 0  ~ '  ' " Noxlhwest Loggers as they shutout 'relie~ for. the last on L~,~e~,¢ in~ 
" ' • Tomato-  B ILt t~d. : .  all . '~{t le ,"whi -d i  fe l l . teA- l ,  " opened 'the .Scoring in the Earlyb/rds to an  11-7 '~ ln '  apprbk~t~tC~~' :  " . . On~y,  I~  people day .(two w(~.ks ago)- and ,particular age group. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  
showed " improved -their records --  up for the day's this was way more." The four-year.old, six- I I ( I 
.action, nearly a record The age gr~)up h~ve year-uld and 15-16 year"old the Manic at home and the |. 
Whiteeai~ and Blizzard on ................... nsmber ~ competitors and grown, so ..large in the beglnaers' classes had the road. 
by , far the inrgest number beginners' classes that each ghbst riders- ;;inserted, Montreal got a superb [ N O W  
' O [  ~ ,  .~  K ~ '  . . . .  ace0unUng.for the first the ' i A V A I L A B  : H.=. ,.. ris,: , .e__  s =name tuking a secondp incethe  fi al results_ (Sea : andg°alkeeperPerf°rmance, d f atedEdfr°mGettemelerr°°kieTeam " - -  "" " below). , 
NBA Bucks ai,ve riders p ro .ss ing  from the . iDraganVuJovie'p.vlded ,. The gro~ng number .of ' America X~ Sunday. ' i MaMa with its only goal i . 
novice clasS ~to  t~  expert 22 minutes into the game on ( ~ ~ i 
c lass  has  al~o created I *a setup, from Gerry Gray 
situations not seen here andDale .Mitchell. It was 
before. Nine-year-old . Vujovie,s~flrd goal of the ~,-. 
"expert'~ ¢inss riders rode season. 
against 10-year-old:novice- A small crowd of 8~109 " 
level Hders Sunday. The~ turned out at Olympic ~' 
nine-year.olds were-not Stadium for the tightly- '- 
included, with, the 12-and- fought match. The Maidc, 
over exports who..have beeh which posted Its first 
riding against each other." shuteut- this season, i 
.Racers progress from improved to 3-=, while . 
level to level 'when they .Washingten.base d Team 
accumulate 'a certain America dropped to 2-I. '" ~ - 
number of pointS through .in~ the only other NASL 
topthree finishes. - game Sunday, Glorgio ~, 
Next BMX. action in the ChineSe,  the league's all- ~ 
area will be. next Sunday in time scoring leader, scored .i- 
.KilimatattheHirschCreek. three goals to lift the 
track near the golf course. Cosmos to a S-2 triumph . 
Sign up ~ime stsrts: at i2 over.. Tulsa Rou~.ecks,  . 
noon and racing L~gius at 2 Chinal01a in off to the best" 
p.m. ~ start of his career with 10 
In ,Terrace, the hext goal~ in six games forthe 
racing is J.une 5. .-... ,. t;usmos, 4-2. Tulsa dropped, 
• RESULTS |l~om the May' f$. tq~ll to  i -4. 
race day at tBl Terr~e Tarkdm BMX '" "" ''~: " 
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MUw~ukee Busla m ,till. 
aUve'~n the pkyoff,, thanlu 
to the am811est phyer in the 
National Basketball 
• Charlie Crib, a flvetoot~ 
eight reserve ~rd ,  ' ~  
nine of 10 free tl~rows, 
includiag four in the last 11 
socomls Sunday. He ~Mso 
conU~md Ph~a~d~Ma 
playmaker Mam~co Cheeks 
as the Bucks defeated the 
7~rs  ,1.004.14 In an Fautern 
con~zZ~o n~ in 
Milwaukee. 
The 7(le~ had pushed the 
Bucks to the .l~ink of 
eliminat/on with a 104~ 
victory S~turday. 
v,, San Aatanio,.Tex., Los. 
Angelus Lakm took a 
stranglehold on their 
wem~ co~m,~co ~ b~ 
defecting the Spurs 1~1~1. 
became of dumaged kn~,  
contributed 17 points .in 31 
minutes. Lanier also b_elpod 
check 76an' eeatre Moses 
Malone, v, lm~" 17 points and 
12 rebounds were well bel0w~ 
his averages. 
"This could have been my 
last game," Lanier said. , I  
' wasted to be pr0dnoUve. 
"People had wHttm us off 
and seat us to the funeral 
parlor. We said the beck 
with it,' . . . .  
~mdr~w 'r~mey. ~ured 
• nine of his24 points in the 
t ied  quarter to help the 
7Bars olzm a 7346 lead but 
the Becks took the lead-to 
stay at 89-88 on a basalinb 
Jumper. by Marquea 
Johnson with 4:42 to play. 
In San Antonio, Earvin 
(Magic) Johnson had a 
l ra~ near E iv i r s ld t  Park,  TtfrlllCa. A 
total Of I L l  rec~r l  coml~'H ,  ' 
On Saturday, the 
uab. to~ ,: - Whitecaps 
team.hlgh St points, 17' 
~e ~ ud  ~ lead 
the best-of4evan'sets 3-1. 
Play resumes Wednesday 
night In ~ and 
Los Angdes. 
No team In ~BA history 
has won a males after 
having besm-dawn 8.0. 
• "Cl~rlin. Cr~ has a 
assists and ~ght rebounds 
Abdul-~abbar $(N)ted" '= 4yearxold, 2, JemieCerter,.Kyla . . ta red  v~ctory No,~, R r Va lued  Subsor Jbor -  Burl;le~ 1 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ e ' " " 
points ..dadded.eg_~.Mflch.JamaalofWilkusSalt smer=mK°rY'. ,as veersWenVeersMcKaYAieiioold,eld,.,.t.old:,. 1.,.lie,.olendNemen , . roy z ,  s=.co ywelkrswl.er tlimmC v miw°s',. ¢]l~muthO~B.e=t,s.wdiea, .header 2-1Tam"fr . rian a ",~-~, ='  ' OachlFriclay/boK:for ;yoUr copy of 
d~to ,o .adagan~( I -~gh, ,  .e f lCar~r3 , tKe l .yHuKh lnwn V '=t~L~e" -h i  i the  . th  7:ELEGUIDE; insO'rted into your p a p e r  points, l years old= I. Elgin Csrh~r ~. D I rP / I  / Parker  3,  Warren Wi l l iams minute. - 
Y years Old= 1. TH:0tt Newton 2. 
JoMph Parker 3. Aaron Fos~r Dave Watson also scored 
'Sunny's, y' not HaloM Bro i l .me 3.E°gen 1110 yaara  old= I .  Dar re l l  Hague 2~ v ers old:l.OeSilVapatDevld X nia LS lmpson3 '  Aaro  StrumKkljamle ' l~yf°r Vancouver,Roles/replied forWhilethe - at no extFacharge. .- 
UI  • ., ~.~mea, =4, . , 
ma.  , In Seattle, David Byrne's S~O~t~ "!~ ~i~)"  - -  ...dy ~,~, .~ s , . . .  R,=~,, 
] I 
9 veers oR:  I. Dave Henm)fl 2. OUV 
. Morflmar 3. Calarlo Clffollfll 
1O veers oM end 9 yelr old ~W)ertt: 
,I, Jim Dempster 2.Rl~erd Orbel 3,. 
Rhof ' Gibson 
I1 years old= I. ¢orwln selmens 2. 
Mike  Schl~el  3. Richard England 
1|-15 wars aM: I. Dion ethel 2. 
Cameron Smith 3: Andy HoffCnen 
14-1|years l id :  !. M ike  CruIckshank 
2. Jordy Burgess 3,,'Laruo Omxele 
EXPERTS 
11 years  old end up: 1.  Dav id  
Mlk la~l¢ 2. Luclo Gonzale 3. Buster 
Stevens 
Nest jrsce: ~itlmlt (Hlrsch C~eek), 
May 2'2' 
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daily-herald 635-4000 
heart.as big as Bob Lanler's 
feet," :B~r.~' coach Don 
N~.sa ld ,  
That ,,would ~ size 18½ 
.EEE, - end . CHas's 
: 'WaS promimmee 
propor tk~te~ lJ,rs~.. 
' BeMd~ helplag to "hold 
' Cheeks to 4-of-14 shooting,. 
he dirGe, ted the Buslu' 
offanco which ph~yed at a 
faster-tempo 4ben,. in 
previous playoff games. 
"My role is to get us 
going, to .spark-t~," said 
CdN, who played a seasan- 
high. ~ mEn,re. "We 
wanted to set a little qnieker 
tempo ~to get more of a 
flOW." ~' 
~,~er, t~ form~ -"- 
stsr cohere who may.r~Jre 
iS yaen  old: 1. Seam Holkaofsd 2. 
13 veers  oR:  I .  Richard Hefty 2. 
K- -h=, . ,  r ,~hv  ",,,~;;;;~r s~un ste~.enson 3" M ike  Houth 
• ~ '" "' - " -~ '1 14 ~ymers oM:  ,!. Aaron Nleml 2. GUI 
~lAy  S H~0 ~ ~ |orJn Of' KonnV 3: .Robert ,enn 
,,.11 . . . . . . .  A '~.l{~, ~' ~m~:c  ~, ,  • .:. l$ . t~  vd l~h Ore:-2'. Don Bare 3; ScoH rl0.Swvrm" au~.,m,~w.,.ua..m~.. ,..Fettle ;-~ , , 
must decide withln'.ihe be~t ,ovic., - • 
to" " _e . .e~, t~e - . , , , r so . ,  , .~ ,ch . , , . .~ ,~.  UrnA~f lBWn Ul.  i,..~Tylar Gibson,3. M ike  yN}dermeuIL'~ 
C .a~a~[Av l -b red  ~(~o l t  in*  the  741~alraold£1. Garr61tChels lNrg2 
Prealme~ .Stakes. oi~ ; i~  ~. s0., Run,o, 
"We have'a Ioto! concern 
about, it," trainer David 
Cross Jr. asJd Sunday. 
Cress, a .native of 
Victoria, asld a deeklon On 
whether Sunny's Halo will 
run in the ~00,000-~ddad 
pranlmessStakes isto be 
made by Thursday, the day 
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• . M~u S S • r I d + e ' s pornomrapby and ~s ,  m Parllemmt./, ..... . • . w.e.nave to aumuon everymay, "m m e ~  ~ce. .  ~ ~ It force ua Labor embed ~ " d~ty  mare-; i. "::.'~ 
' ' ,: , 41 I I + 'r . p" k. I " " n ' . L i '  : + k . "I" 'k k k k P : ' . . . . .  I I ~ 4 " " :~ ~+ 
t ra~km have been wit, r~.rhl~own. :.. : .Mteraslatosohcol ~d nope+m, . . .... r .  : -WOul+dsmnhthetwo'lpa~Y lnthel~0s~havesincasoan finance .ministo~ anu ,:. !+, 
~oi!ap0e~mpUc ~elo~ of xt wan aemmde he took Ctmhrm~o u~vemt~,  - -  " ' -+- -luck n ~da • 1- :~ dl--" " mould in Srtilch p0liU~ by uevcrat felso eawno, waan ~mtertor mtm~.  : : ~,~ 
t~e~i~doml~ of Western up in middle l i fe.  +:MuMerldge almndoned his 0tsyingisbodtoavotuoao o y me ~n an c .sab~,the middle ground, their support boomed- .L~ 
-dvilisatlon and invective 
. i .al~abotl ~" ~tablishment 
heroes. AI] are undimmed.. 
Wismton Churchill w.ea :'a 
dinst~r -- he failed to 
notice/the bH~ Empire 
" Wasover ."  he says. JohnF, 
Kemzi~. - -  +qhe" biggest..+ trying, to inflmne 'bin 
band~:of all." The United withered deelres, lest the: 
Nat io~ - -  .% complete ." ottempt i should prove : 
.m i  If an~ing .it 
br ing l :on  W~,"  . . 
;Muageridge is s,til l a 
journalist and author, 
revle~vin8 turnin~ out 
• newkpaper articles and 
w~ki~- on ~e~ihird volume 
of his biography, Ch~ninles 
of,Wea~ Time. 
father's. Labor party and help a Mf lwa~ couple. Misfortune, in the. fo.r m of. a - rotors the+- c~nnpat~n, for 
never espoused anOth~. : mpeedlnd ear, followed them into their'bed,'com. , "~. . .nmth!a . -eAenUon 
"What's thematter. With . Rlclmrd Clemm~nHn, ~t, :lost ~t ro l  of his carlan he sbmgiOis~ to survive, ~ " 
me isl'm on no aide," ,he tHedtopaesanothecear,'Hemade+aerashin~en~ an~eint° .itomerl~ed~voycars ago
once wrote. ~ T. " . .' thehome ofI~maiss mad Susan Luedcke,~ : . .  . .  b f f~a .h 'esh  alton~tive. 
It's theexo.'~lse of power.i " No One Wan:Jn/ured, .but the bottom of the Luedckes' to/he riliht-winii.policlas.of ' 
that,fascinates and L, epels . bedroomwellhsaa60.cantlme!redentandsome furniture Prime ~t~"  Margaret" 
. . . .  was dama~ed~ C lo~en~ was charged with speeding.. Thatch ~ and the leftward-. 
London Times columnbt 
Bernard ;"i ~ .... ~Ce 
• cobinentod aeldly~ that 
• ~uU~d~e.  , for..~hom 
.' Chrlstla~ity...i was..not~ the 
oely .love ~ ~f~,  .w" 
d l  ' " ' " • be~ing the world to stop . 
him. 
'"me  erl 
pleasure and 'the quest for 
Luedeke nid. he wasn't superstitous - - umtl] now, mo~ Labor .oppod~n, 
. . ,  • toppingpub!ie opinion polls- 
. StiC{2~Des~Ul." . . . .  wea l th ,  th~' . ro  d~l l~erous ,  P~t lment  Oounts  fo r .  more  than  money?  Ask  Lelmy and looking set to form the 
.A:man.ofgreat-poreoual but  the :ml~t-.dlmgerotm. Moo~.: " - -. ..)+, : • +., ~ . " n...ext government, 
charm but regularlylVO[ed l~mSioninman:isthequest The National Football, League Hall of Famer says?'.'no- But .V~now,  ~ wi~ "the 
Brlts]n~s most . bated .for poWer," he`aye. "we've money e0uld replace" hix world cha~plonskip rtog that campelgnunder wayfor the 
co .macerator In the 1~00s had a baninfulof.'it --.we've .was stol~, ' ~  with .~do:o f  ~ ':~o~th of election, It is ~e l l~  badly, 
and "00s for h{m television had Hitler, Mussolini,. housohold~ff~ts; from his Baltimore home. " :' J'IL' 1" ~wlth less'thim ~ p~.:i~ent 
+.,appearanceS, Muuerid~e. lat in  ,Roosavelt, ChurchHl.~ ."+There i s :no~'  like the 'o r i~" .sa id  Mare ,  an: baekin~ in public bpbi~h' 
gave-" up . dmoking +and . What/a prime collsctian," outstanding rm~ back~dth Baltimore Co)as during his polls; -+ 
~ n o  m m y ~ S  ~ 0 . '  MuHer idgewanafo~n l~.ysarcaroor.Mo~re,.51,recelvedtheringwhantheColts Bo01nnakcrs~lveitonlya 
won the .1~8 NFL championship, j - ~-to-1 otanea o f -w in~ the 
most seats in the election on 
But the strua[0e With, .because. • the o ld must corrmpondent I  Moscow in 
C h r I s t I a n. i t:y fo . r .  !'ebeo~ w~ ~ p r I~ , "  which d~M~doned 
MWIilerld~e, wbeea |9~9 andsulelde.+.,;'!iHo+salso  him for ' life ~ about 
i TrudeaU shows his grit 
J~BPER, Alta. (C?) - -  
The/-Uberal government Is 
th~flrotto have the guts to 
md the Mitot ic  Crewanest 
Pau"-frelllht rate and. 
chari, e ' Prairie farmers 
more.to+ship thelr ~aln, 
PHme Minister Trudeau 
sald Sunday, 
they would.pay about~ per ~deau .~d the ~a~e 
cent of .the real. coat. Wheat Poeis and the qunbee 
The:federal sovernment Farm Coalition made a 
would pay a .  ~l-mill[on stroller pitch for all of the 
annual ~ain tr~mpertntion subsidy to goto the rallwaD 
subsidy to the railways. " " than other. ~'oupe did for 
In a |cod-nmtta'ed " epllttin~ the payment. 
exchange with reporters He also told the firm 
wh0 wanted to know what he leaders the s~ng Quebec 
Jasper.'. Park Lodge; m . They also n/d-:~'udMu 
Idlomelrom . w0ot of. doscdl~ . -  ~'anmpert 
+Edmonton, tomeet We`tom .Mlnister Jnn.Lac Popln's 
"You have ~s  today making I~I00,000 to1300,000 a year, 
and yet they know that gettbg that ring Ismore important; ~Juno~. Some analysis ay It 
I want that ~ back." : " " • ~ Is,in danpr  of slumping'to 
- _ . . . .  , , , : . . " i fewer than 20 moats from:its 
Was that aXsw!ft kick to Mlkhafl narylh- ikov'm x3sar? Or'  t~y  of 42 seats,out of a total 
was the audience at New Yor]t's Metropolitan Opera house 035. in the ou~oing 
~a ~ ?  - . . . . .  '-..- Parliament. " m 
Imalined or  not, the audience hooted .gleefully when Roy Jenkins, lsade'~of the 
• ballerina Gekey KIrMand - -  perhaps~aeeldantslly -- Ilaye 80elal .Democratic party, 
the Sovist;bornballot.ster a quick Iiip, per as they daneed~ ` rejsots the gloomy 
Oiselle. - - - • +. forecasts, But the cards are 
Klrkland was temporarily dismissed from the American |~ck~d spinet its rbld ~1) 
Ballot ~hsatro company nearly three years ago by.- Overturn votl~, patterns, 
Barydmlkov, the compony'sartistic director, Labor and,Conm.ervatlves' 
During Ileal bowd, Kirkiand, armed with a bouquet of:~ bays boon swapplnll power 
i;omfromanadmlrer, plucked bne and held lt invltlNIly to sinco the 8eeand World 
Berymhnikov, But when h~ tried to take it, she backed away War, n~ve~ holdlnli fewcr 
Imtwmm e!ections only to 
bust at the first b~ . t saL ,  
• Indop~dmt . mm~ 
surveys urest  he alliance 
is.in danser of foilewins the 
same • + boom-and-bust 
patteriL " ....... '' ; 
'Even, i f ,  it .picks ,.up '.a 
" Popin orlilinally proPsaed 
the submHY be. split ~ 
between_ railways and 
I f a r m e r s ,  
The farm .leaders sald 
Trudean told them the 
essence Of~the current bill 
.will be panned and farmers 
Of sh ipp ing  gra in ,  By  .1WI ,  shou ld  accept  i t ,  ' .  
old Crow rate but do not, 
completely endorm the bill 
now before Parliament, 
The bill would ralu the 
Crow, rate to twice Its 
preset level of N,89 a tonne 
by 1~ and'raise it five 
times that level by +lWl. 
Farmers now pay about 
loper cmtof the actual cost 
"Everyhody wants the would tell farm°+lsader!, oppeeltinn to payin8 money andthrewthe flower to the floor.. " " thgm 000.- parUan~antary 
Crow chanaed but no one's Truduu maid: + "I always to Western f leers  had a. 
,, ' ' ' " senti " ' • .& spokesman for the, company dismissed a newlpapor. manta .between them. The everhltdtheflUts, q-~:lsaU llltsn, Lbut-.]~- freq Y stronll influence on the ,..~,,,,,.,h.~,t,,~,.~,,,,,.,.o,^,,~ -~,~,,,,~'fab~eation" 
- , ,  , e; but"  to  t I'll .cabinet.L:-;., '+. • ...... .,.~.+/. ,:+. ..-:+,,~; ,,- --- --.,.- - -  ~- -  ~++-,+~--- -  ..-;;+ . ' g~a ls ;~|sa~da l  
• _~~, , , , ,~ .  ~.;,-~:#,,,. m,~,.~,~,°-+.~.-+ ,+.,..+~-+--, ....... - • -, - And the floral tease. Spontaneous horsy ,  • the peUUcal can~e, have 
3~u'WI l la t .me~ .amens . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ :+ : . .. , , + . "  ~ . . , _ 
I 
o..Um. SELL!  fm'm'lcadors who aarso on - orllinal plan aS.~ter than " ' . _ _~ the mood to mid the S&yesr. the edrrent lolllnlatlon, 
A Photooraph ic  Marketp lace  to  SHOW ~" SELl .  your  • Cnr-Van-Campor-Motorcyclo-Trallor-Boatl 
• Th~ Rate is LOW 6 + the Reeulta are HIGH in the 
~. . , .  :~ ~ " . ' . .  
terroce-kltlmot ¢1oil9t herald 
• , .~], .,~:<:.~-~". . . . . .  . . . ,  
, ~ '  "~" ,+"  " ' ;~ +++.~+/;' +a'~;~' 
++ o c + ,  
IN ANY " 
, ...... + . . . . .  + ..... :%~+++++ ++~+?: , 
;~  ~/~ 
and uld-fashloned; + =-- 
On tmemployment, likely 
to be the dominant election ... 
quarter of the natlonalLvoto," lame, they propose .to.cut 
it may. sl(p into ~x~u~l~ty the Joble~ total, now 3.17 
because the winner-take'all mtllion, or 13.3 pe~ cent o f  
voting + system? ~each the worldorce, by one 
~titue~cy. . .. million~in two years. 
The computers ind/eate ~ would add .&$ billion 
thatifthenewcomerswtn 25 .. to &4 .bi~m (00.? killianto 
per cent-ofthe Vdu;  they $7.0 billion) .to the 
wtll'ond up With only.. 25. llove~mmt's .. borrowing 
nests in.the new O~d}-seat-. 'n0edS+ the kind" of 
parliament, or four per teat m ~ ~  package 
+" of the membership., i . hatcher has. refused " to 
To • break through adopt, " 
deelnlvely with 100 seats, Labor also wants to in~t  
tK,~,,lll=ncewillnl~l~.~,P- money into the oca~0my, 
cent ~u~mrt acre  :the-" out me aJman~ says. m 
country. But Its etsndln~in Labor.plan is overambltl0us 
opinion polls bao ndippod and isflalinnory. 
below 20 percent in the last The ~ce  o~ocaes 
week. Labor's " pro~mum to 
The alliance can ,field a nationalize a nmnber of 
+tans of leaders who are ma~or'indu#triss and pull 
both popular, and Britain out of the European 
. ex i~ ianmi  in ~ovemmant  Economic Community, 
" an aeRt. the U~.~s ,  On ddanca, It opts for the 
fl~htln~ on  their own, middle onurso, It muppartn 
desperately lacked in the multilateral, disarament, T 
past, and would cancel the 
Uberel Laader David 'lYldant minHe system as 
Steal'ts couaim~tly voted Britain's indep~dant 
one of, t~e cauatry's most n~d~err~t in laver  of 
Wpuler " poliUul,m, rotsinh~ the ~ Polads 
Jenkins, the probable prime iubroarinsa. . 
] i 
offering peudes ~y ~nk  
prevldo a dear  alternative , . .  +. 
to the big parties, widch ~: 
they por~ay.am ~ :': 
Low Rates  
fo r  
High Results 
Farm recovary. 
delayed a year 
. . . . . . . . .  mmmn,Eo, (cP) - ~e  ~ar.m: ~nomy...wo.~t f~ the_ 
• effect, of sounomlc upturnuntll 1~04, ayoar lat~than most 
industries, the chief executive officer ol~Co.op Implements 
- , . • 
nays. 
° . % believe the recession has bottomed out, but there's " 
. umMdly about .a year lag time In. workin~ through to 
qp'leultm," Vic E, Kuffner nald In an interview, 
,~e're hopeful of meier'improvement in.demand in, late 
l~  and early 1905 when our oHentive is + to bring the plant 
to preduetlon capacitY'," " , " - : 
~o.~p. a farm implement maker and distributor, cut staff 
toM0 from ~ year a~o, However, Kuffner said the firm 
expects to rchire 250 workers in the fiscal year' bqlbnint~ l i 
November and to be at full strenlth in two years, 
-Kuffn~;who has ,pant 17 ysarswith the company; most 
recently as dlreotor of marketlnll, was named chief 
executive officer late last.month, 
'+We may have to get hack to full production because 
,- bvmtodos  have been depleted," he Laid, '!There's 
potsntlal to add SiO or more plant workers, 
BUILD ON SOLID BAa~ : 
Kuffner said the firm's move to trim fat from its 
op~atlons means it will never climb back up to 1976 
employment levels of 1,100+. .............. 
"But with scud supervisory and middle n~anaaeme~t 
bane to build on, we hope by fiscal 1905 to hit the total of 
about 1,000 that we  had in 1901 before 'the miump set in." 
The recovery iwon't be antlrely smooth, Kulfn~ laid. 
Th~ may still be bottlenecks +In the system, becansa 
suppliers of raw materials have also trimmed .their, 
operations. , " , . . . .  
• ' But, he said~ Idling inter~t rates have helped ~ .l)a~J~:T 
and farmers operating on eredi, t and commodity prtcea re 
expected to increase as a rcoult of the U.S. prolgram to hold. 
grain and oflsecd land out of production this year. 
.There is huge pont-up demand for farm machinery after 
two years of limited purchasesOf big-ticket I ems, Kuffner ~. 
said. ~nerefore, increased cash flow.will eventually make it 
possible for farmers to place machinery orders. 
Bring in your own picture,. 
or drive to am office at 
3010 Kalurn St., 
Motz Plaza, 
Terra=+, B.C. 
..... We will take a photo 
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: I r  ilt 1 " " ' ' ~ d + ~ l  1 i ~ '  l' l "~i 7-1~ll-"/-RRIII~ l '  l l+  l ~ ' "  I l l  l" ' l ' 1 
' I ~ i ~ ~ '  + I I ~ . I "~,{  ~ F ~ ~  ~ ~ I ] " + II " .  : ' , : , career ,  chauces,, prove . . . .  ~" I .  I ' " 'I -- " I . ' " I , 
• " ~  | , | . I / / ]~/ .~,  I ~ ~  ~ ' I I I " " " :lucrative. Youu ,mee+ .. GOHHLT H GOHLVOE:  M W W  SOGGE.  ] 
" ' ~ /  I" : ~ L '< + ' ' ~ +  " ~ ~ ~ !  t / ..,,....~, . . . . .  " ~',+~" :" ':>" secret ive  types  today .  " I ' . *`  ~ ' " " " ' I I I ~ " ~ I I 
1 " ~ ~  ~ i t+: : : : : : : : : !  • ~[l+'=+,, ~ + " I I  : ' .... ,' • sAGrFrARIUS ". sP¢,f-L~P ' . -YM.PT-F ,  SLF  PE  E YV 'WTF • I ' 
• ~ " . ~ . . ~  ~ ~  ~:~!~!!+++(:+!~+!:: ~i!~::~.~:+::~i++:~'~:~':~'~;:':'~i:.::+•. +: - .+ '-~ Others are  prone  to  .take a,d- . Saturday's  c r~toq ,~p-  UBmmY s ' roc~ D[S~PmAP,  S: 
' ~ + : ~  ~ : ~ ' ~  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~: ~e~ I'll'+ I +' i i ' ' III Vantage~in ous~ess .  A triena • " 1300KKEEPI~R DULY SUSPECTED. " 
" ' " has ~r i0 r  motives. ~ " " l: " l : + " T~y'sCryptoquipdue:GequalsF. " 
+ " ' ' i ' ' ' " J . . . .  i "1 . . . .  ~ ~ ~ l +.-~+ +' +mn~:, ;+'~.p ?.++m:.tP+~=+~: ~,m,r+~+ , ~,.,i, .~++,.r~P',~ie~.me+s.+ rom afar" Travel  v++'`  '~r'` ; ' l J ~ ~ i ~ ~ jII ~ + ~ . . . . .  + ' ' ' ' ~ ~ ' 1: . . . . . . .  ]1 ~'+"+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  c lz 
+ '} + ' + i ' ' ; + + I{++ '  + "{':+I+ + + : ~ + +" + + + ' " + " " + [ I i + I ~ ~ + +' + I I + l " + ~ ll I I ~ ~ 4 ~ r I i proves uene.cmz. >. ~e Czyptequ lp  18 a ,~01e sa l~ l~ luo~.q~. .~,  in -wui~r l '@~s . .
• letter used stands for anoU er. If youthlnk mat'x equals u~t. the :A°MAZlNG SPIDP.RMAN + o¥  omn , .ee ann r rea+x ina  c~mCO~N r. ~t=~ 
" l . . . . . .  " " " ' (Dec.22toJan.19) v 0 ~ • will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short wor  , 
Preoccupation with career ' " and words using an apostrophe cangive  you clues to locaRng 
Could-cause you to overlook a . vuwels. Solution Is accomplished by trim and error. . 
loved •one's needs. Keep  lucky ~" ' . . . . .  
money  developments under 
,.~P~T+4~L~" CFF/ZEIV~ Al?~ ~IT?TN~ A I 
IN e,TINC~T~, AN~ F~OI::'E 4~Y 17~1 ~ m  
~Yl . rme~ ~e ~o -m~s J I  ~/~ LEE 
-~  / BU ILOIN~ W H ~ R ~  
+ ++I +++ 
w+. 
AQUIIIBIUS HEATHCL IFF"  
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Power+. piny tactics affect 
the dally work  routine. Accept 
invitati0nswhich come now. • 
New chances for love .• and 
socialsuccesshre here. " • +-" 
PmCm X~ 
(Feb+ 19 to Mar. 20) 
Sex isa touchy subject. Rise 
abo~,e inhibitions in romance. 
Car@er opportunities come out 
' of the'blue. Prepare fpr suc; • .r - 
by Johnny+Hart" i! B.C. ++ _ , ce+s. - . YOUBOI~N,TODAY have a " 
! ~ ~ .  ~ ~AAt~"  F t~A~y~ ~( '~E. i~  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ,  You have management abili- 
- i .ty, though.at imes your own " 
financial fortunes.may fluc- 
" :day. At times you are set in, • +__ 
: [ ' ' ' " L ' ~ ' l -- ' ' ' ~ " l L :y+OUl* •ways  l . and  you  may 
1 .'" .!i disl ike handling details': L 
• You're more at home in " 
-, business than the arts;Never- ] 
.theless,:• you can succeed in 
' writing,'theater, and any ac- i 
- tivity that measures  up  to 
-- your i deaL .  Bi+rtl~te of: x, PIP YOOPO "I'H|~ 3/ /# 
: For Better or  .For  Worse _ . " + Dennis Hopper, actor; and - by :Lynn JOhnston maureen, O'S-111v~, aetr~; .  
. . . . .  : . . . . .  "+ ' ~metV?Horne ,  eo l~t .  ' . . . . .  , 
+ + + + . ,+  I + ..... ++:++ + +++ +i  + 
• • .. ' '  . ' .... L,_+, +" ,+ . . . .  ~ ' i  ~ . ,  
~ l ' I ~ ~ l ~ I t 'mr  , - IW. J4L~}}+I  l L' ~ wonder lu l  yommgman I had . .  I+  - , . .l - - : ~ ~ + l ~ . l l ' 'l l " + I 
. . i . I ' . . i l . J I . . . .  • . I l I ' . . l • ' . . .  ' I ' . f i r s t  husband 's  fa th+r  to  give +"l,+:+s?,? - ....... ':l''/ I ~+ ~ " l~  ~ ;1 ~ i "  ' l " 
'' i l ' ' ' . . . . . . .  + " l " . . . . . .  l ' ' " ' l ' • ' meaway,  He lsadear~rson  ~ I+:~,,++:: . " ! '+k lL  l'. ,lJl • 
• . . . .  ' + + +'~. + ' ' ~ • , ' " • ~:  , _ • n -d I  love h~i  very much. My  ~ - " " I t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the WIZ.~RD of  ID '- ' " . ~ . . . . .  +by Brant Parker and  Johnny Hart ' own father, died mallylyl~ars i~ i; , . - - ,m~_~___ .  d l 4: I ' . . . .  
, . + l ' ~ r ' l + :" ' ' ' ' + ' ' + ' + + l l . . . . .  + l l I ' ~ l" ' ' , I " mother ,eels that my + + l '  --~ ~ " 
| m l l ~ .  m T +  l~ i~ T~+ +I"  T IM .+ • : ' romer  should glve me awa, ,  i +- + " ' ' ' ' I+ " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ~ "'","W=M, ' - (He dld the honors at my llr~t l '+ ~ r ' i F I~ I~IT~I~I -~L ,#~ ~ I I  + 
l 1 . .  " ' - you  lU~l.yma Will igree.wlt lt  + + i I,  + '~+"-- _ : .~- -~,~ + +  
• . " ..IMHr,-,Do:you?--Argr~ Wlth ,, +l+ . ,~l~i~JF~111~c~r e lw4r l  ' l  " 
" " , I " I.+ I . +----" ' :' " + 'OU r mother feel, your  I ~ ~ /  d , L + , + m ;  
. '  : : : .a te ,  Or  does she believe i t  " , I l l " , Im~s~iT f~. '~_ l l~ . ,~ J  r i j l ' .  [ l | i iU I J  P, 
' ~ '  I ' ' + ' : - ml~!+t l~sn  emot iona l  trauma . l  . :. - " '+ '~ml~p.+~ 1 /  ' kr  71"- , 
; :  ' . . . .  r fo r  the .man? I.suggest puask - " l I I . . . . .  ~ " ~ ~ 
~ " I + i" l your ramer-m-mwnowne s eis ( :ll ' ' I " 'l l+i~'|,m.. 
"P: 'l : "  ' P about l t ,  l f lmwotddcons lder l l  , ' . .  . ,m sure  he-cou ldn ' t  have  
~ ] : -  ';i. a lp r iv l lege ,  you should surely ' "  ". done it  
:. _:, ask  h im.  l ' " " r. ' + + , ' + + intentionailyl ,'- 
f:;~+,,+ - :  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
' " ~ + . . . . .  i 
n 
' '~' ~ ~:n~ : ' n ~; d' *~." ";~.;  ' : '~ '  ~' ", ' ' ' : ' : '~ '~" ' " '  : '  ~a"  ;' ~ '  ' :~ :  ;L~ ~ d . '' ~* '~'" n'n '~':  ~ ; . '  '~ ' :n  ": ~':~ ~ " ' ~ '~:~'  " " ~ " ,  d ' '  n " ' '. '~, . ' '  n ' '  '.:.j?~:~..." •d !~.: ~.: .~:Dai lyTel~raphlgf~)-~and! ~ , , l a  m ed!um~..h.e .',Was seam as  h i s  attscks on- .purs_e~._._ Hpeand . :.:., :,~ . .  
.. , i~ ' ,~O~i~RTSBRIDG~. , t '  ' . J~t~lie~ : aesus/~,,: i . :~etor lAn . .• : .  / . '  !: ! . •com~.~- ,T?  m ,.~ .• .:~ . 'eatirt~d ~s  he ~, .~.  'qt's 'themonnrchy, i .' ; . '  hair ~ e ~  am'~ ' a . ~:' " 
. . . . .  . : .~ l~eCo,  lx ~ , ' -mo~t~: /pt tb l~!  rellginus;'::,~tea~er:i:~dWff]~.War ~ , u  ~tY-~/,e?LtoF~:~;~ ! t tn..~w,sl~tbe '  '~s and. .  th0"~t '=t~t~J 'h ima ", abbots hero.. ~wors!dp, ibut . ~ . '. ::_ : !..1!:.:: ; "  :,ii.;;:-: 
,/ -moat: ~nstant fae~.ation/•nom!nallya member of,the :.:.Celi~bHtyi .h'e'.s ng.t m ume~ / ' ~." .•; i~.~7, •~..:. i, ~zW Is t J ~ B ~ : ' .• BHtish tizey: IIo lop~er ~d..electh~ preeldei)[s.~,.•: ..: :..r,- .the woHd, bid~ed:'m~thur~ "i ' •. " ' 
i n .  ~: l~s 'been:dea~,  ' :~ ." AngU, san Churc..t =.~'At .~"  much ialse.ln., a life that :, ',•..:i..~.. HO OUI~ :U "m m v • • m n ~ '. L " L '  ~ empire?and was banned : '  ..In./I~Sl; in ~an 'e~ht-I I~et. to ra~e :with lmpotmt.  !m7 : .~ . .•  
~ '  ..:.::4n;!;::: hLe.;~ "whltewashed•:~.f-•b~!eves~;wnat: it's . besan MarchU,:lg0~. ', . . ' "  ;.., .../:.~ ' ,L..' . . .  ' . . . . .  : - '  tem~ar! ly  by the•Br i t i sh . ' .~.B i Jc !~:of /~! ,  .,.ry.~.i~..! , t .~elnJust lee•inordelude:. i .  :-
In.. i.!,.~ .t~e.on:,the ~e~.e Of this dolng, :.Z:i;~ulcSi t.• .,~.ke • :it VATI IER WAS MP ,/ . .',. rBrO~ld~s~l~'.Co.~', 'in; .lZ7.. "" with. i'~:; (~l~m-.~]~qJ' 'by" ~"hJ~l~ .with' hol~u : f0r..!tS :~,...~ 
~. . . .  ,~~e,M~ger i~e ,  .-.. 'serlo,uMy .-- be~:~am.e:a . .  Theth l rdof f lvezooaof  a . -dur inganoUt~Y.over  what.:~.;Muggeddga; his: ida, ta~;." i  .be~'ment: : '  i ", . ?"~."."/, .i. 
M. : "  :M '~.~: 'N i~Lrk~g"~tq~sa ' t~oman uat~olLc., , :mst lower.:middle-O~nu, fi!m.Lly, ~_-, . -_ . .  a~.~- - -~.d~. . .A  |..l~s,l.,e~,~*=a='~|m~=f..~.fo.a~h~. . . . .  "' " :  ; : "d I ' - "  ~ . . . . .  " ~ ~ " ' : *' +. ;: " ," . J " . . . . .  • ; - "  ' ; "  / ,~':. ' ' '  :'~ . . . .  " " "  ' e '~ "; ,' ¢" " ' ":,~ I~ - : * ' " ,~" l  h ' : 
..- . rell~tter, . . . . . .  . . . . .  v bet, o g thh  ~ Mu~erid~e.. as raised in . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. ~..... . . . . . .  . - - .  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  ~.-.... 
~:-". ::. / ,qx i~e nature" o f : t i~p  • " wife of ~4 y~e; J l t ty ,  .• . i  ;" the SOuth L~don distrietof ~ .:; Wi.th~o.s~, ~ony ~_n.?_d,,ec!.Kol=ml_?]dhepi .m~_ "/:i• -~ . " ,Am- :  ~; ~.i.'.:, i •/ :/', ~'•. ~::. :•~: :/' " :•  :.: , "  ! : " :  : :  :~' ' :~': :, 
~:  ~. 'Tm~.~!t  :be ven~ much.  '."- A major attrac .tLo~ for ~..: C~ro~don.;-~is fa~er  o I~ 'y ,  ".~O ?mama a S~pnony  o~,~,-,, , , , , , , ,  p~.,.,.,,,~..,,, ,,,if. • : ,  • n I I _q~ n:  • <z i  m n~nt~,~ ~,~l" r | '  N ~ f l  I i n  f l  .', '~ .  ~./• ;
~ flm~;~:don't want:~l ive to  M~ger l~o  i s  Pope i Jo~,  n clerk In s f irm of shirt : ~.~a.sPOnSer'::~:., ~._~:_~'~-._,_~. , .~ . .~ . , :~- : _  • N N ' : n " ~  ~ : I q~unm~,~U U ~  . ~ , m . ~ A ~ |  ums~ L ' . : .  N ~ n ' "  
" : ' " ...... ': " " ' " ' ' P " n " " '4 " eW8 + n . . . .  " r ' L " -a 'NOSltanger:l~oor~LleSuraavromsevau-s-. p~usurmuuatwm,". .  . . .  "-'.....- ' . . : . . ' . . . . .  . . .• _ ', .. , .... . .... ....::~..... .. .. . . .... :.. • . . . .  , :  : " 
~ , .be~.OrAO0..l've never been . au l  wh0se, dsld, vi manure.stares, . ,  wee - - . . . . . . . . .  -" ' - - "  "~"~-  - . . . .  - -  . . . .  -~ i  " '  ' ~' " - :  : "  " "' '~ ' . " ~ " : "  -" ~ " = '~- ' - " " - " ' - -~  wins :~ 
. . . . . . . .  ehol : •a " ' " a alnet " abortion," lifelime enelall~t and for wnannewaswlmme~ewya .p~nrmm .ax.-mom, c ewmun . -lONDON (Reuter9 - - '~e  never wonmorn man. zo, .- : mmmx~.U~mmm~:  - " • m~ y . bout : the .  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .-o . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  .... • . . . . .  . . . . . .  - . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .- 
,, misasnottopullrankwnanltcomesumemplck3ttsam Ul~'a l~da l  atlc power, us a zormer tabor g---. ~ t  0f;dyL~, ... -. ".cmlttacepti0n, . dLvorce, . two..years a -member.: of  IXO . . . • ., . . Demecr ~iie:UbernlS, a main  . • .~ 
'M iU 'g I~e r i :dg  e ' s p0rnography.and drug., m Parliament. m " n ' • "Wehove to audition eyerybedy," said the tliird-bsae alliance, which boasted it force an~-labor emerged party deputy . leader, 
trademarks have been ~t ,  m " " hopeful, . . would smash.the two-party in the 19~0s, have alneeseen finance minister ad  : rror his Own. After aerate school and : . .  
qo;~a/!Mo.alyptio vlslons of It was a erm~de he took . Cambrlclge University, r mou/d in British polilica'by several false downs, when Interi~:mlnkter. 
tho~demles Of W~etem .up in middle ~e. ' • M0~erld~e abandoned his 8tsyi~ in bedtoavold bed luck on Friday the 13thdidn't~. ~ the middle Mound, their suppu~ boomed-. " ' " m " d ......... 
eivilisallan and "inveclive London 'times columnist father's X~bor party, and help a Milwaukee eouple. Misfortune, in the. b rm of a 'enters the camJ~ln  fo r .  between .elections only to The alliance leade~ :are 
a~l~t :  ~ establishment Be~urd " Levin .once noVerespousedan0th~', speedln~car, followed them into thuir bedrecm, next  mm/th's election bmt.attheflrstbi~.toet;" .offerL~pelielosthoythlnk~ 
heroes. All: are undimmed, commented acidly that "What's the msttor.wlth . Rkhard ~lemmeasen, ~3, •lost control of Ida car 'as he stru~in~ to survive. Indep~dmt .-computer. provide a eleur e lUS ive  
• WinMOn Churchill wan :'a -Mu~ertdge,  for. /~ttzom me is  I 'm on no side," he tried to psaa another car.-He made a Crashing entrance, in~ It emerged two years ado surveys Suggest ihe alliance to the big, purtiep/Wldch 
disaet~ - -  he: failed to , Christianlty wu .not' the once wrote, the home of D~Ipas and Susan Lurdcke, offerin~ a.fresh alternative is in danger of following.the they portray as 
not l~tho  British Empire ; only 10ve• affair, was It's the exercise Of power No one was injured, but the bottom of the Lmedcksa' tothe ri~ht-wing~licLen of same boom-and-bust - and old-fashioned. 
• " ' bedroom wM! has a 60-centimetre d nt and some furniture Prime Minister Margaret. On unemployment, likel~ s over," he says; JohnF. ."be~in~ the world to stop that,fascinates and repels pattern.. 
~ "the' biggest ,. tin, tf~ to  L~b~me:".Ids him. 
fi'aed'iof all." 'llze United withered deslte~, .lest .the. "The quest for. sensual 
.a complete attempt.- should prove pleamn'e and the .quest for 
tf "~mything It ~sno~sfnL" w e~dth; . th~'~l  d~U~;  
,an." A man~of great persanal but' the m~st- dpngereus 
"'~"--Mu,aerldge is still "a ~ charm but regul~ly voted .'" pUa l0nbzm,  is  the quest 
Jbt' irnallst and "auth0r, Britain'S most ~ hated" for power," he eays. "We've 
: eommentstor in the l~0s  hod at' basinful of'It ~' we've reylesv/ng, turnlng out 
newsi~aper articles and ant[~'60s for his television had/ Hitler, Mussolini, 
w~'kin~ on thetbkd volume - app~anees,  Muueridge '. Stalin, Roosevelt, Churchill-. 
of  his biography/Chronicles gave up dmoking and What a prtme collection." 
of,Wanted Time, ' . . . .  : : drinkino 20 years ago Mu~geridaewasafoz'e~n 
But the  struggle With. because, the! old muet correspondent i  Moscow in 
Chr . l s t ian l tT . fo r  "chooenbetwconsalnthood 19~-33,'whlch disillusioned 
Mu~edd~e, who~ |969. andsuiclde.';,.'~He'salena him- for llfe about 
Trudeau shows his grit . '  ? - r .  / , .  ~ .  : . . . . .  . . 
jAMP~R, Alia, (CP) -- theyw0uld~yabout'60per Trudeaumald the Prairie 
.The;Ubonlgovernment is i~ceatof~erea),  cos t . .  WhutPooisandthe.quebee 
• the.first.to havethe guts to The f~cleral g0venuneat Farm Coalition made a 
• .ehd"the historic Crowsneet ' would PaY a ~51.millinn -strenller pitch for all of the 
• annual ~ain tmimpurtsilon Pam" freight rate and 
chaqle Prairie farmers subsidy to the railways. 
more-to ehipT.f~elr IP'ain, In a good-natured 
PHme Minister Trudosu- exchanp .,with repertsrm 
said Bmday, who wanted to lmow what he 
m ' ' ~ ~  J W~ ~e would tell farm -leaders, 
suboLdy to ga tO the railways 
than other-grnupm did for 
• plittin~ the payment, 
He also told the farm 
leaders the strong quebec 
bppuMtlon t~ peyin8 •money 
The National Football, League Hall Of F~i~er says "no 
money could replace" his world champin~ddp ~ that. 
was stolen, alongwlth~thousends of dollars worth of 
• household effecis, from his Baltimore •home. 
~--, 'q'here is no~thl~ like the ori~iiml," said Moore, an 
was dam~ed~ C~e~easen wan charged with upsedln~. Thatcher and the loftward- 
Luedcke saLd he wasn't Superstitcus -- until now. movln~ Labor opposltinn, 
- -  " ,.;; . topping public opinion polls 
Santimunt counts for:~no~'e than money? Ask Loony andlooking set to form the 
next government. 
But now, with 'the 
.campaign under.way for the 
elention, it is trailing badly, 
with leu'than ~ per ~nt 
hockin~ in public iopinion 
ootetand~g r~mning back wi~ Baltimore Co)to during his polls, seats in the new 6~-sant 
l~-yenr career. Mare, 51, received the ring when the Colts Bookmakers giv~it 0nly a parliament, o~ ~four per cant 
won the.1968 ~ champtonehip. ' : ' .~&to;letsnceofwbmingth e , ofthe.memb~'iddp~ ' 
,Youhave~ystodaymaki~..1~00,Q00to~00,.000ay:;, most mm~ in the electi0n on • To ib reak  through 
andyet hey know that ~ettlng mat ring is more m P o r t a ,  . June,. So~ne aiialystosay it" . . . . .  a,~o=o,,.a,,.-.,~m' . . . . . .  s*m '~;,+,; 
.I want that r i~  beck." .. ' isin danger,of altanping to thealilancawilincod3~per- 
' fewer than 20 seats from its cent sdpport across the 
• Was that a swift kick tO MthhaU Baryshnlkev's rear? Or; ~tally of 42 seato ut ofa total country. But its sta~din~ in
iwastheaudienceatNewYark'sMetrepulitanOperahoune ~35 in _the.- out~0h~ .opinion polls has slipped 
seeing ~ ?  Parliament. below ~0 percent in.the last 
leagued or .not, the audience hooted ~Isefully when Roy Jenkins, leaderof the week. . • 
, ballerina OebeyKlrk lend.  perhaps accidentally.-- gaye. ~ooial . l~oorat ic  / party, The alliance can ,field a 
~theSoviet.bomball. et~staraquicksl i i? l~'sathey,  dan ood: rejects the " ~comy "team of leaders who are 
Gisalle. ' .  forenants. But the cards are . both - popular and 
Crow cha~ed but no one's ~udean ~ said: "X always to Western farme~ had a • - . , ,_ . , , . ,~  - ~.;, • e.,,,,,,.,,~,, .,..--.. , .= , - - -~  ~ ,~.. ~A mpckmeman for the.company diSmim~l a newspaper 
everh|dtheaum, ~ruaosu ~w, . ,  ,,.~ -x  , .~ . , -~  . .v~,  . - , - ""~" ~" " "  .m.,~ .., ,h. v.,. k o. 'qust a total abenlute'fabrleaUen" 
• ,, , , • - " . . . . .  ~_~1~9,  v .  ~ ,~w.m,~.  s .~ 4 • ' 1 -  r ' ,m • . • o ld~31 '  ~ . ,  but to,.n~ht ~.I~..~ cabinet,, • . . . . .  - : . . . . .  , " • ho a " ,q ,~O, ,b~P~, , . .~ ,~, r  ~,,~...,.~.,~, _ ~ ~ . . , . . .  ~ • ... And the floral tea, me;, Spentanen rsapl y, 
Tredeauwsa at the-pooh " u,tan. ! .  • . ,  4, , n " m " " " " " ~ " -- 
They also said Trudeau 
described • Transport 
Minister Jean-Luc Pepln's 
oriainal plan am.better than 
.the current iealalatlon, 
Pepln orl~inMly proposed. 
the sub~dy be ~mplit '80-110 
between railways and-- 
'fsrmers, 
" f ,  . , 
The .farm leaders said 
Trudeau told them. the 
"essence of.the .~o~'ent bill 
will be paaked and farmers 
should accept it. 
Jasim-. Purk ~e; :  
kilometrm • .west of 
~lmonton, to meet Western 
farm' Isadore who qree  on 
the mmi to end the 6~-ysar- 
old Crow rate butdo not 
completely endorse the  bill 
now before  Parliament, 
The bill would raise the 
Crow rate to twice its 
present level of ~4,~ a,tonne 
by 1~ and raise it five 
times that level by 1991. 
Farmers now pay about 
18per cent of the actual cost 
of dripping Main. By 1991, 
Even If .R picks 9p a to be the dominant election 
quarter of the natinnnl, vote, imue,they ~ to cut 
it may Mlp into oh~curlty the Joble~ total, now 8.17 
because the .wianer4ake-nl] /, ~ ,  or 13.S per,cent o f  
voting system;,_ineach ~the workforce; by one  
netltueacy. " mill ion in two years. - 
The computers, indicate ~ would add &3 billion 
thotifthenew~merswin~5 to &4 billion (~.Tbflliun to - 
per cent of the votes, they, ~:8 bti l ton). ,  to the 
wil l '  end up with 0ply ~ government's . borrowing 
. . . .  t ~ m Farm, recovary. 
delayed ayear 
WINNIPEG (CP) --  The farm e~nomy won't feel the 
-. effectl of economic uptumantil i984, a year !ste~ than most 
asthmatics, the chief executive officer of Co-op Implements 
says. 
"I  believe the recession hsa bottomed, out, but there's 
~ y  about a year lab time. in  ~vorkini threu~h to 
al~oulture,!' VinE, Kuffner said in an interview, 
"We're hopeful of ms]oFlmpmvement I  demand in late 
IN4 and early l~e~ when our objective is to bring the plant 
to production eapanlty," 
Coop, a farm implement maker and distributor, cut Staff 
to,e@ from 980 s year ago, However, Kuffner said the firm 
expuctoto rehlre ~ workers in the fiscal year bellinnin~ 
November and to be.at full strength in two years. 
• Kuffn~, who has spent 17 years.with the company, most 
recently as director of marketing, was named chief 
• exenutlveOfficer late last month; 
"We may have to.get back to full production because 
• inventories have been depicted," he said, ':There's 
potential to add ~S0 or more plant workers, 
BUILD ON SOLID BABE 
Kuffner said the flrm's move to trim fat from its 
op~atleas means it will never climb back up to 19"/8 
employment levels of i,t~0. .- 
"But with solid supervisory and middle manapment 
base to build on, we hope by fiscal 19~8to h~t he total of 
about 1,000 that w,~ had in 1961 boforstho slump net in." 
The. recovery won't be e~tlrely smooth, Kuffn~ said. 
may still be bottlenecksin the system because 
• suppliers of raw materials have also ~tdmmed their 
' ' operatians. ~ 
But, he said, falling interest rates~ave h lped c0mpenien 
and farmers operatlng on credit, and commodity prlces are' 
eupected to increa~.a.s a result of the U.S. program tO hold 
grain end oilseed land out of production thLs year, 
' ,There ishu~e pent-up demand for feral machinery after 
two years of limited purchases.of big41ck.et:ltems, Kuffner: 
said. Therefore, increased cash flow will eventually make It 
possible for farmers to place machinery orders. 
He said the'company got ~to rm,u ia l  dlfficuliY-tJ ; 
result of too much hi~h-~ost, short-term debt, Co-op no 
planning to increase capitalizatl0n wLth an equity issue of ~5 
million to its 30,000 members, ~: ,.. , 
"This business is very capltal-lnteaslv~, and we' have to 
have that in equity and operate on much less borrowed 
moneY than in the past," ~ " 
KE'klud was temporarily dismissed from the American . stacked sp inet  Its b id  to 
Ballet. Theatre company nearly three years ago by..overturn votip~, patterns. 
Barymhnlbev, the compuny!s ai'tlstlc director, • Labor.and Comurvatives 
Durinli final bows, Kirkiand, armed with a bouquet of:~ have benn sWappin~ power 
ressa from an admirer, plucked one and held it invitiniOy to minos the Becund World 
Barymhnlkov, But when he tried to take it, she banked away.. War, never holdlnli fewer 
andtiu'ew the flower to the floor. ~ than e00. purli0~mentsryl 
seats  between -th~en. The 
• I,tber~s ', lena established at 
the polit ical centre, have 
• experi~eed in  government 
/ - -  an. suet  the Liberals, 
flShtin8 on their ~ own, 
desperately lacked in the 
past. 
Liberal l.~sder David 
Steal is o~st~t ly  voted 
one'of the comtry'm most 
popular peliti~unm. 
Jmkins, the probable prime 
needs,, the kind of 
reflatinnary paEkage 
hatcher has. refused to 
adopt, 
Labor also wants to inject 
money into the ecanomy, 
hut-the-alliddee ~ta~ the 
Labor plan is overamblUous. 
and inflation. 
The ulilanee opposes 
Labor's " pmsram to 
• natiunall~ a number of 
maJorindustrles and peal 
Brltaln out Of the European 
Eoonomio. Cox~unlty. 
On deface, It opts for the 
middle eaurm. It supports 
multilateral disur~mant, 
and would cancel the•. 
TrLdmt missile m~tem as 
B~tsln's indop~mdent 
nuclear d ~ t  In favor of 
r ~  the ~ Pulsds 
sul~arlnos. 
• . , -  . . 
/ " . • • . • • .  
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APhOtographi¢ Marketplace to sHow e SELL your. Car - Van- Camper- Motorcycle- Trailer- Boat. 
" L*- ~ , q n 1 m " ~ ~ . " " " = __ =n . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
, -  • i 
. . . "  . ' •  
[ /II1  
The Rate iaLOW ~ the Reaulta areHIGH in the 
tetmce-kltim=t d=lly herald 
~ , ~ i~ ~ ~ ~  
• ~5 
PICTURE YOUR CAR, 
BOAT, BV IN ANY 
ONE OF THESe 
t 
Low Rates  
fo r  
Hngh Results 
Bring in your own.picture 
or drive to om office at 
3010 Kalum St., 
Motz Pbza, 
Terrace, B.C'. i 
We will take aphoto 
between 1 Et5 pm daily. 
ONLY FOR 5 INSERTIONS 
. Including a 25-word description • 
picture - -  Remember "a /s worth words" . . . .  
I IU I . I 
. " t ' ,  
• : ' i "  " ': ." CL IP~ MAIL  OR BRING IN "., 
SHOW Et SELL ORDER FORM . . . . . . .  • ' , . - -  , [ 
~.,~ ~ !.- . . . . . .  . . . Wr i te  One W~ord Per Space 
u ~ m e Imm~  m "-t- ,nm~ m ~"  ¢ m m W e " - -~mm m ' - - "am"  m m W ~  e [ t - . .  
: .  ~) ' ;  " " i  ) ' .  " ) : * I i ; : ' / !~ '~ # ' ' -  :~..-, . ;~ ~ " '  " ,F , ' , ' "  * ', ' " , " u u m ~ u m m m m  e ~  ~ ' m m a m m  " 
" UBL ISH-DATE -,I!I~' - ,ADDRESS ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . -  C lTY~ . . . . . .  ~- - -~ ,  - J l  
. ,  p . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  _ . , _  _ PHONE . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i = l)'l ' ?!I ~ .......... Tn .......... I: "II I  ' I  I I I , I~ ,. 
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- THE.,TERRACE ,FOSTER : . .TERRACE:  PRO:L IFE"  " CAliiADIAN PARENTS.for "ONE PARENT""F~ml iy  - .T  H E ,TER I~ A!C E" ; i  ,;: ' ' :.:i": : ' a WooDGREEN:,': . '  .- :"r.'O~!E'iBEDROOM duplex,.~ii:. 
_r. RENTS ASSOClAT'ON EOUCATION ;  'rer :hge.ralmeet ng.,e AssoclaU0n- :Tired' 0f "  cla... forfheM.,ta,y I 'CARPENTER i APARTMENTs" ! ,  2, .".3,. ~ldge"and.stuve;  ~wa,l.!:,ito.~: 
-r~rsleaucaTlOt!: reseu!;¢es . ASSOCIATION. ~. a., ,n0n:.;::,flrst: Wednesday 0f,.everY'i. coping a l i "byyou~i ' t?  One" ReTarded,wl! l " ,ho ld.  , Its I ye'arS ~per  ence l b-edroom ~apar, tmon-tS, wa r'carpot. Lar0e re,coo-, 
" andsupport',fol: ocal foster • pol i t lcel 'group InVolVed In-- ~m~that Kiti.K.Shahgp.m ,' " p;. . ,n~l:,ml"l l=, A;;,,,. ~. ," "- rnonthlymeetlng~011MaY.19; I "rem0delllng.Flnlshlng.'.; I r~^,~, ,e , .~  " In~l l tV  ' yard. A~alloble"May 30-83;. 
" " " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " " ' " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~""  " I '  a t  the"  Co l  " " ' : . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' "  " . . . . . . . .  ' ' parents- If you are a foster communl ty  educat lon for more' Information Ic ~ I ' ; .. : . . ..- . ....., 983 . lake. Board I ' Phone638.1048 . . . .  I _ " "  " "~ ~'-L:';she" F rs t  month  rent" $400,: ~ . .  ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .. .. . - . mCal supp0rTgroup'-TO help-  • " " " " ' ' " " + 4r . . . . .  I ' ' ~;ompmm wlm..aisnwa r, .-:. . . . . . . .  . .:. 
parent or ,wou d -llke'more Programs promotlng -tSe, .. 635-2152, '638-1245; '63,~9681 ,~ ,_.~,,,:~ L: .~:  ~: , .  . . . .  : .  RoOm.at 7 .30p ,m. . : ,  ... I : .., " ""- ~ (P..~17May).'I. ;.' • . ,  -- , _ , J : :  '=t^ve & damage'~deposlt  $200..2 ." 
' ' * I I " " " . . . . .  h I I . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' .samu,~a ~w,n ~ onty ~one " " "  ' nc 18M . I " ' . . . . . . . . .  I ' Tlreptace, :rlug~,- , , ,  . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  I . . . .  t 'c I s dignlty of' human, l l fe . . - : - . .  ... ' ",- I :  I I I" " ~ " . . . . .  I ' "  ' .... ' ( " ) . . . .  - - . . . . .  ' " I red.  one '  Informs 10n , . .a l  - .u _ - . . . . . , .., .... (~: IS lu!Y)  , ~ .... , . . . .  ; . . . .  __, . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,:... ~:_ : . .~_. . . re ferences requ ,.P~.. : .. 
• ~n, ; ,m,  M wr~'^I I - ; ,~ ,  uecome,  in~or .med. . . r  ".~.'" - " , "  ' "~ pe.rcnx..wrlm;:- :uox :a~, . . . .~  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .-.-.- . .. . . orapes..:.unaurco,v~=r:638~)~ge~nlnos ' ~ ' ' L . . "  
'l-~'~:~'i~";.;~ "':,,':":."~.'~-:"=" Extens  ve  resou'rce ' HOSPITAL T urn=?  cunp " Terrace, .B .C .  VSG: 4B i  ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ . . . . . . .  1-- 1 . . . . .  " oarklng Security en'tranne. ~ - . .-~.~,n:;...;.u,', " 
• - - . .  . . . . . .  , " - ' ; ' I  , , , v , , . ,  o- .. . . . . .  . . . , , , . , . .  , , , . , v  , , , . . . . . .  - -  • . .  . .  V ,v - . , . v , , -1 ,  .'- 
,n.,',,, ,,a_,=,;'/, . . . . .  i : ,^, '  ' materials ava)lable..Non- Wouldannreclatodonaflons .Monthly. meetings. Phone ~ ~  ~ ~ i  ~ ~ ~ "1"  17 • 'J: " ' . . . . .  ' 1 ' "  " ~ F 
-,*_,,:,o "~,, active members welcomed, of good clean clothing and BeD: 635-3238 or BOb: 635- ~ ~  ~ l r ~  I • ~ ' . (acc -fn) ONE BEDROOM duplex, on 
. : . . . .  . Box 0$2, :Terrace, B.C. household Items.. Leave 9649. -  . . . . .  , '  ~'~- * ~ ~  ~*~K.~-~ - - : -~- -  ~- -  una ,M?~mumw . Grel Avenue..~Stove and 
• . tppo-3tmay~ Roberta 635 7749 or Mark' " ' I " ' " t i i . . . . . . . . .  V~ . . . . . .  " Lg  . • . .  " • , " . donatlonsat he Thrift Shop • (plxl-10June) : " - APARTMENTS.  Now. '.:.frldge Included. Phone 635- 
ARE .YOU.PREGNANT, 635-5641. ' . . . .  4544 Lazelle Ave., Saturdays ~ MATURE CHRISTIAN renting - one .bedroom. ,2865 or 635-6155, 
Worr ied,  "thinking of en 
abortion? we:of  BlrthxJgl~t r 
w0uld'llke-fo offe r you our 
support .and  friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests.available. 
,TIIIIcum BUlI¢Ing - 4721 
Suite 201 Laselle Ave. Office 
hours: Men. to Sat. from 9 




SEXUAL ASSAULT.  HELF, 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to vlctffps of 
sexual assau l t ,  and 
harrasment: Sexualabusers 
- don't stop Voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 63S. 
4042. 
(ppd-mer31.84). 
11-3 p.m. - :PREPARED CHILDBIRTH 
.... (ppd-151uly) CLASSES a labour of'love: 
steres Tuesclly,. 7:30 p.m., 
DEBT COUNSELLING and May 24th a t  NW¢C. For 
Consum~ Complalots - -  coup!aiDed slng"|ewomen. 
Free aid to anyone hevlng 11 .weeks, lab0ur SUppOrt 
debt problems through o f fe red ,  In fo rmal  
over .extend ing  c red i t ;  atmosphere, f i lms and 
Budget advlce~ 4603D Park, handouts, Call 635.2942 after 
Terrace, 638-1256 or Klt imat 5pro for. registrat ion; 
632.3139. Registration: $15.00. ; 
(plxl.30J une) -, ~. (ppd-!luna) 
STOCK CLEARANCE 
SALE 
Lowest prices .ever. 
Tools,  equ ipment ,  
cei l ing fans, lots of 
-misc., hardware. 
L.W, Su~At~:t len 
4108 Highway 
16 East " 
Phone 63S-7124 
after 2 p.m. 
(I)5.19m) 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG, C'OUNSELLINO 
SERVICE .Is. there s 
problem drinker In your 
taml ly? Come to an 
Informal dlscussl0n end 
f i lm. M~lls Memor ia l  
Hospital . Psych  Unit. 
Monday.evenings.7:00 p.m. 
• ' ~ NORTHERNACADEMY of 
KSAI~i HOUSE Ksan House Self Defence Oddfel lows . INCHESAWAYCLU B . t 
is avtllleble to  women and . Hall 3222 Munree.Jr. Judo meets every Tuesday. at 
chl ldre'nwh0 have been Monday and Thursdays 6pm 6 :00  p.m. In the.Skeena ~ ~ i ~ i ~ : ~  
phys lc~y- -o r  .mental ly to7pm Adults Kara~T~l-- .~Health . . . .  Un i t . ,  For~ ~ ~ ~  ,~:~ *~ , . ~  ; .~,~.~ "'  .... 
abused. '!f  you need a safe JITsu Tuesday and Fr!day Information call MarGFaret t ~ ~ ! ~ : ~ !  
temporary' refuge ca l l  the 7pmto 10pm;'Call*.638-'0463 .. 635-3168 or Cheryl 638.1232. ' ~ ~ i  
helPollne. 635-4042. or 635.9316. " 
(ppd-mar31-84) (ppd-20may) 
1 Communlty Servlces ~4 J 
2 Comlng Events 
3 Notices 2~ 
4 . Information Wanted,. 2~ 
5 Births 30" 
6'.~ Engagements 31 
7 Mar t:ie~es . 32  
0 "Obituaries 33 For Sale Miscellaneous 
9 Card of Thanks 33 " Swap & Trade, 
10 In Memorlum , . . : L 38 Miscellaneous Wanted " 
I I  AuCtions 39,  Mqrlne 
12 Gerapa Sale ' - 40 Equipment 
13 Personal • 41 Machinery " 
14 Business Personal 43 " For  Rent Miscellaneous 
15 Found 44 Property for Rent 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board 
19 Help Wanted .. 41 Suites for Rent -~ 
~._~_._For_HIl:~ .... d8 - .  Homes for Rent 
INDEX 
Servlces . . 
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Pets ,. ~ , '~  , - ' -~ ,  "53~--Property  Wanted : . . . .  
Livestock " .54' Business. Property 
55 , Buslneos Opportunffy 
Motor¢y¢leo 
57 . Automobiles 
M Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Racreatlonel Vehicles 
63 Alrcran 
64 Financial 




20 worde or less $2.00 par Insertfon. Over ,20 
words $ cents Par word. 3 or 'more consecutive 
insertions SI.~O Per Insorflon~ 
REFUNDS 
F l t l t  Insertion char0ed for whether rut) or not. 
Ahselute y no refunds after ad has been set. 
' COR~RECTIONS 
Must be made before . second Insertion. 






Rates avellahle upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per Insertion. " 
LEOAL • POLITICAL lind TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISINO 
37 cents per line. 
. .CLASSli~ImDANNOUNCEMENTS • . 
Notices , . 6,00 
Blithe " 6;00 
Enpagenl~ts 6.00 " 
Mer r la~,"  . 6.00 
Obituaries ~. 6.00 
Card (~f Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6,C0 
Over 40 wor~s,S cents each additional word. '., ' 
PHONE 635-6357 - -  Claeslfled Adve~lslng' - 
Department. 
SU6SCRIPTIoN kATES. 
Effo¢tlveOotoher t,1910 . • • . 
Single Copy 25¢: 
By Carrier " " ruth. 1,1.50 ' 
BY Carrier yser 31.00 
By Mall 3 mthe. ~.00 
. By Mai  6 rathE. ~.00 
By Mall 1 yr. 58.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 30.00' 
Brlttsh Commonwealth and ~nit'ed States of 
Anlerlco , ' I " ,I yr. ~.00 
The Herald reserves the'right fo classify eda 
under appropriate headings and, to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the ~lght to revhe; edit, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS . . . . .  
SS.00 per;line par month, On a minimum four.  
month basts. 
'COMING aVENTS 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 days 
Insertion prior to event for no cherg~ Mo l t  be :13 
words or le~e, typed, end submitted to out' Office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY , . 
Neon two, days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11.'00 a.m: on*day prevlous to day of pUbllcatlan 
Monday to Friday, 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH.WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
See'vice charge of IS.00 on all N.S.F. cboques. 
J~ ' ;  DDINo DESCR I"PTIO-NS } 
No charge provided news sebmltted within one 
month.  
Box SW, Terrece, I .C. Home Delivery 
VID 4B4 Phono 4SS-40ag 
Classify or reject eny advertisement and to 
retain any answer  dlracted to th l  Herald Box'." 
Reply Service and to.repay the customer the sum. 
Paid for the advert l~ment ~md box re~tal 
Box rep leo on "Hold"  natruct ono not picked UP 
within 10 days Of expiry of an advertisement will 
be-destroyed imloes malting InstructlOnl are 
received. Those anowerlng Box Numpers ,ore 
r~lUeSted not to Send originals of documents to 
~avoid lose. All c la lmlof  en-orl In advertlsemeoth 
• must be receivld by the PUbllshar Within 30 days.  
alter the flret publication, 
it Is'agreEd by the advertiser requesting spice 
1Shot the liability of the Herald in the event Of 
fai lure to publish an sdvertlesm'ant or In the 
event of oh error appearing in the advortisvmant. 
=$ PUblished shall I~a'llmlted to the emoont Paid 
hy the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the POrtion 0f the advertising space occupied 
by the In~:orrect or omlft ld Itet~ Only, and fhnt 
t~erO shell be no liabil ity to any extent greeter 
than the amount pald re* such edvertlelng. 
Adverttsemefits must comply wlth the Brltlotl 
Columble HUman Rlghte Act whlch pmhlblt| any 
adverttslng that dlscrlmlnates edalnst any 
-Par~on bacllt~le Of h i t  race, rellglon, sex, color, 
netlonellty, ancestry or place Of orlgln, of  
because hl l  ago Is between 44 nod 65 years, 
unlese the condition Is luatlfled by a bone fide, 
reo.glremeot for the work Involve~. 
KITIMAT ( 
L h / 
Classifieds* Mail-in Form 
1your  Ad  ................ • "~ ..J ....................... 
** , ** , ,  , , , , ,  , , , , ,  , , . ,  **  ,', ,1 , , , ,  * ** , ** , , , ,  , , . , , ,  , ,  ~, ~** i i ,  ,%, , ,~,  , ,  ~,,  , , , ,  
Name. .  . . . . . . . . . .  " ' I~  ' ' ' " ' . . . . . .  dd~ess . . . . . i . . ,~  .... , . . .  . . . . .  :.- . . . .  : : : : ; "  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . .  . Phone  ~ No.  o f  Days  ,.; .. . . . . . .  
Classlflcatlon .. : . . .  :-; ::; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
. . . . . . . . .  .- cheque or money order to: 
• 20 words or less: $2 per clay'-,.. DAI LYHERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 fo r . f i ve  consecut ive  days,.: VaG 2M7 
WOMAN wil l  babysit In my 
own home while parents 
away< References .  
available. Reply to .Box 
1453, c-o Terrace Herald, 
3010 ,'Kalum. 
THREE 
suites. 1 Located" ; r ight . . . . . .  (p10.16may) 
down~vn; /For  appointment. • , " I I . . . .  
to v l iw.  Call 635-9080 days. AVAILABLE. " NOW .-- 
orange,. 1 ,black, 1 grey 
.striped. Phone 635-5503. 
1 ~ (nc-l"eM) 
PI~EE TOgaed home-l~ yl.. 
or evenings or 63S.615S. Newer 4 bedroom, 3~ bath 
(.l~0:291une) home. Close totown, pool & 
• arena.' 635-$20s. 
(p20-1Sma) ONE BEDROOM for rent.-- (PS.17May) 
$200 month Includes " 
~ ~llltles,phone. 638.0669.2168 Laurellpl0.16maylStreet. : ~ ~ ,  
-- .SMALL TWO bedroom 
apar tment  In Thornh l ! l . . -  • -': 
KITTENS, 1 Frldge and stove Included.. UNFURNISHED DUPLEX 
RM.sonable rent. Single or. on 79)(265 lot. Best offer over 
couple. 635.31~6. 3727 River- . $25,000. Must be sold. Phone 
Dr ive .  ". 635-7824 after 2 p,m, or view 
. . . .  . ,. (P5-17May) . 3972 Dabble St. 
(pS.19m)' .(ppd-aJuly) . old yellow lab. Gond with 
TERRACE.& DYNN~IC WATER WELL children. Will deliver to ONE BEDROOM besemeat: 
Terrace-K l t imat .  Phone 'luit'e .for single working 
'DISTRICT. LTD. •.Terrace, B:C. for 636.2529. i ' " parle)n' only.• No parties. 
COMMUNITY waterwel ldr l l l lng.Cal l  Len (P4.19M) References required. $125 
SERVICES • at 635:5862. " . 
damage dapesf. Avallablu 
635-3178 " r (ppcl.24may) . .  - . . . . .  - ~i; May 15. Phone 635-7583: 
4603D Park~Ave; . " " " ~ ~  .. . (PS-17May). 
Terrace, B.C.VaG IV5~ I : ' 't;' 
' '~ • " " " .: :~- I -  • CEDAR SHAKES - ~ ~  
ALTERNATE , | ": • .i3~.!912; ~ 1 .KEYSTONE 
'" I . . . . . . . . .  APARTMENTS . 
. . . . .  : . . . . . . .  - EDUCATION . . . . . . . . . .  .  . " - .  (ppd-301une) FOLD-AWAY nowtaklng appllcatl(ms. 
- GREENHOUSES - -S turdy  Spacious, clean aparts., 
COMMUNITY " . . . . .  construction, completely 
WORKS FILTER QUEEN- . 1, ~2;' and 3 bedroom 
" "Sal¢.:s &'service " portable;  Only $134.95. suites. Extras Include 
CONSUMER , Phone ' Phone 635-3559,  heat, hot watoJ', laundry 
COMPLAINTSOFFICER 63S-1096 (stf.t~n) fac i l i t ies ,  s torage 
& DEBT " -  locker, playground. 
COI~HSELLOR ~, HERBALIFE" Guaranteed HAWKE SEAFOODS Please: phone 63S.$224. 
635.1256 " ~ herba l•  diet. Genlene ~ (acc&lffn) 
.Sutherland. ~635.9290 a fer  Specializing In fresh 
..,, . .~,, ,~ ,,.,, . "octppt~w~snalts,~rd)',,, t i l l ,  ~tBEeDROOM] .~-eelS. 
hs l lbuf  and1 shrlmp~ contained units, $325 roD. 
.MOTHERS': ~ I '1  . . . . . . .  J ~"  Now.taking orders.for Phonebetween 3 & 5 pm 
TIME OFF ~ ] ~ M ~ | ~  ~ ~:~ :-';~ 63~9019 - ~ ~ ! ~ ] ~ i L : : ~  East coast lobster., dell);, ask for Roger. 63~. 
• ~* "~ ~ Z.~;~,,,i,:::~ (p20-71une) 7640. 
: ' " ~ ~ ~ : ~ : ' .  - ~ (accln-tfn) 
i " i i i .~ .. . ~ I./ NORTHWEST 1111111 . . . .  
ALCOHOL&DRUG ..- . FRAME CL IHTON'  MANOR..,- 
COUNSELLING-- POSiTiONS OPEN for one ITNOWl " Bachelor and one. bedi'oom 
638;8117 full-time and two part.t ime ' su i tes  ava i lab le  
" registered nurses. Apply ln  20 percent off posters, Immediately. Frldge and 
SKEENAYOUTH - "  person with resume to 3210 Round end oval mats for stove Included. Furniture 
WORKS INCENTIVE ,~ Emerson Street, Terrace." needlework.- - available, phone 635.3902 
• PROGRAM(SYWlPJ ,,~ . (acc3.17May) ' Large selection of prints, after s 635.5189 to view. 
• 635.5778 ,.i~: ' I " original and native art, • 1 " (p20-20may) 
• . ,.~::~ DO YOU NEED 
SPEClALSERVICES ~. -  " All framing done here. 
TOCHILDREN"~'~!~!: EXTRA INCOMET . * "NEW 1&3:. BEDROOM 
Avon has an~opportunliy apartments. 'Wall to wall, 
• • 635.7087 '~.:i for you:We'll  show you Dlscoun.t .for senior citizens stove&:frldge. Reasonable 
, / 20 .per cent. rates. Phone 63S.4,~47. "-' how to earn good money 
TERRACE ~, ' In your spare tlmb. Call Northern Light Studio, 4920 . (p20-30may) 
ANSWERINGBUREAU: now end, start  r ight 
. 638.8195 .......... ~'" Helllwell Ave. Terrace d38. ~ 
~? 'away, l l  6"~B'1850' . ' 1403;  - 
. . . .  (acc14;aprll.ffn) - TmAgLT TERRACE ' " .~ (P25-31may) 
HOMEMAKERSd .51  ' i '  EMPLoYMENTposITION "; I ' PUIOE 
TERRACE RECYCLING DISTR,CTOF TERRACE . PAR S,RECREATION APARTIENTS 
• 635-7271 DEPARTMENT . Frldge; 'stove, drapes, 
VsOuCpAITIONTAL ' ~ :: RECEPTIONIST • ;/ " .' carpeting, Off street 
POR& i ~, Qual l f lcat ions:Mdstbeable'  | :WANTED I park ing ,  secur i ty  
LIVlNOSKILLS * to  deal w i th . the  'public, I Video games • for the I " system. 
-. 635-7863 . . . . . . .  effectively on.the telephone | .Coleco system. Call 
• • (ppd-221uly)', :and. In person.. Must  have- ~ 1 4OOO between 9am-~m. I lU l l  i t l r t  I t  
" i~ "knowledge and experience. I (snc-~) I l l0 
"wlth : cash " procedures. I 
ALANON & . . Accurate typing ability (40- . , 
MEETINGS .' ....... ~ :.:50. w.p;m.); Ex~;erlanceWlth 1 1 ~ ~  " ,  "~L  . , ~ Phone• manager  
Monday at MIIltl Mernorlai':! switchboard ~. operat ion;  " ~ ~  anytime 
Hospital a te  p.m. " i PIa,,ng pe, sona,, . 1268 
P~ne i - - . ,  635.oq,0 Hoors of Work: 9:00 a;m... ~ ~ ~  638-  
"--Glorla%"5:S568"N," . 1=00p.m. Monday tO Friday.. ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~  
hour.. 2 BEDROOM basement. 
Union: C.U.P.E. Local 2012. A RELIANCE ROCK suite; washer, dryer, frldge 
• • Appl icat ions to be BOX 14t/2 ft, long. Phone & stove, Close ]0 downtown 
~ ~ ; ~ ; ~  ,~'~:~ submitted to the 635-3939. 
~ ~ _ . ~ . . ~ i ~ ' ~  underslghed before 4:30 • and schools. No pets. 
• ,~  -~.~. ~ (ac'c~-20m). Available June • 1st. Phone ~~:~**~~:~' :~" :  p.m. Tuesday~ May 24, 1983. 
~ ~ ,  ~,~ :~i~'~ii ~] AI McNlven, 635-9376. 
Superlnfondent of ~, ' I , ,  (p3-16m: 
Parks and Recreation " ~ ' 
TERRACE -- PARKS & No. 5 ? 321S.Eby Street • 
RECREATION DEPT. Terrace, B,C. ~ ,~ ' -~:L ,~;~, - . ;  
YMCA fitness leeder ,  s VaG 2X6 ~ " ' ~ ~: *~,"~ 
certification course. June. - ' " - : : -  :OR RE: : - ,~  ; , -  I(~;~MF qT  , J~re • . _ . .  
3,4,5 & 10,11,'& 12:-Skeena' ~ new housekde i~ l~g"~ ~~' : * ' I~ ' "~~ ~ 
Junior Secondary School. , ARIESiDEH'I; " 'suitable for Working Ipen, :~  .~l~. , ~,.~, ~.,,r ...... : . . ;  .-.-- 
For more Information call " CARETAKER stove, frldge,i~l'n~,.~X~S,~,,~ - -°"  ' 2.~BEDROOM ,12x42,trailer, 
Terrace. Parks' : & ISIREQUiRED for a 24 _ pans/~.~ dl~ihes/9 (jtlllfies;. In Thornhlll. $27Oa month.. 
Recreation Dept. 638.1)74 :  Su i te  , apar tment  everyth lng ,~Z~'Fur , l~ lY  Utilities extra. References 
(ric-16m)' bulldli~g beginning July ' 
1413; cimttal leatlon;~.Sel~iraht reqpl;;e'd, N'0'p~t:s '63S.347S 
Compensation. entrence~,, cab lev f l lon ,  " . . . .  . '  .... (~:16m) 
TERRACE PARKS- AND: ....... package Includes a Included) .63S-75,~t ..... NEW THREE i bedroom 
RECREATI@N DEPT. ' sul'te. Apply foBI)X 1454, (P&17May) house. Fu, I I -  basement, 
Mens noon hour bailhockey, c-o Terrace Herald, 3010 • ~l:i,:': :.' '.•LL~ L~ ~- natural gas, heating. S600 
Bring your own equlPmtmt Kalum, Terrace, B°.C. ~ " ~ 7 ~ j ~ ~  per month.'Phone:63S.9593. 
and have Some fun a t  (acc10.20may) !.L : . . : ~ ; ! , ~  [l~20-16may~ 
lunchttme. No Charge. May,  l . . . . .  ~ . ~ : r ~  :~;i*~ • ~ , ~,~ ~, ~, 
Tuesday & Thursday.  --: " ' ....... IIII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~0 BEDROOM duplex, 
Terrace Arena. For more O N E B E D R DO M carpeted, heat a.nd utilities 
Information. call. Terrace apartment, f.ully furnished. Included. No dog. I  cauplel  
Parks & Recreation Dept. • Two blockl from cantre of preferred. Avallllble;June 1. 
638-1174. " 
(nc-16m) '" : .  town; Phone635.6472 after 5. Phofle 635-9411 offer 3 p.m.: 
_ _ ~ (P3-17May) . ~ ('P~17May) 
EXCELLENT • STARTER 
HOME.-- needs work - 3 
'bedroo'ms, across, from 
school !n centre of town. 
Includes most of furniture; 
$57,000. Phone 627.8344. 
. r . (p10-19may) 
REVENUE: - :HOME- - - . - ;  ...... 
Central . location, •four 
bachelor all sef contained 
large housekeeping r(~)ms 
on lower floor, fully .rented 
with $10,000 a year income. 
Paved driveway, . fenced, 
landscaped,  separate 
garage ,  and much, much - 
more . .  $110,000. For 
appointment to view, 635. 
7569. (PS.17May) - 
TWO LOTS ' - -  Quiet  
residential .. subdivision. 
$9,995 and $10,995. Phone 
635-6617 or 635.77~. 
(PS-17May) 
TWENTY ACRES .of 
farmland with smal l  
renovated house and ne~ :" 
drilled well. Hezelton area. 
Asking $55,000.. Phone 635- 
7400 after 5 p.m. ;.:, 
(P20-1SJune) 
FOR RENT-  2,000 sq. ft. 
office space. 4623 Lakelse . 




Establish e 'Motivation 
and  D ls t r lbut lon  
Contres' for Our . "  fait 
growing,  Canadian 
owned, Mu i t  i.~level 
Marketing Company In  
your home or present 
place.of business. This 
Is NOT A Franchise --" 
you pay no fees or 
royalties. WE • PAY 
YOU PaR :' ~:. 
WAREHOUSING our 
• PrOducts and I~ndllng 
the distribution: ~ r*'ou r
•etallers. Reap, .pt;oflts ~. 
from the motivational 
Impact that:you have. 
upon our Retal l~k; jhat 
are sponsored by'y'ou. &/. 
refundable cash' bond I s  
• .requlred to secure .the' 
mer .~and lse . . .  - : 
Wri~ to us'0utllnihg the 
re, sons' why," in ~ Your ~ 
q)Inlon, YOu are od# best ' 
posslble cholce In your 
communlty,.  Wrlte In, 
.'~nfldence to:. : 
Th, Pres   
MIWAY MARKET ING 
CORPORATION 
Box 10, Station '1" 
Calgarv, Ar ,  t r t ,  
• T~H 2G7 
11111 111, 3-~0 sufo., 
ExCellent condltlan. Phone 
d31.1i1~1, 
Ip3..lem) 
111711-FORD T- I IRD for 
' Inqulrl~i,•sk .for Rickey or 
Davkl'at 43S.:1~I, " - -  -- 
: : . : : : /  
• . . . .  ! ; .:/:.. ,- : : • . 
5 . . . . .  i " " ' • ' I  . . . . .  . " .  i I L : r ~d~ u d ~ . . . .  
Lisa Seuea stretches.to gain control of this pass during the Terrace A I  
Season Ste=lerswomen's soccer team's 6.2 victory over Smlthers Sunday 
In Smlthers. Souse scored twice In the second half while Gall Sheasby 
scored three times and ;Jean Williams got the ether goal for Terrace as~ 
#hey easily beat the Inexperienced Smlthers team. Steelers are working 
on their game In preparation for the B.C. Summer Games playoffs In: 
Kltlmet Juna 11-12. " 
. .. ~.,:. 
Anderson-new USFL star- 
Tbe l~atd ,  • ,, ~ : '~" :. :. ~. .I ~onday, ~.~:. 
. ., !.:. 
., i ' • . p, ee ,  i i!i 
:"'s r draws ovation . . . . . . . . .  nee " ' ' " - ' '  : 
-:0f P! ed .-  s,i the. " 
mayer, not a hot dog. That s easily.beat second ~an ,~h~eemed .a .bit 0DUg ~]~'~ relay ~m of'~hut0ut-relle~, '~. . .d i !~ forB0b We]ch,~.~ i I f '  I " " ~ ' I . ~] 
bY. a . ,~-  : ~ , D a ~ n  - ' ".".i" '.... : ", " - : I~.' .!::.i~"~- : ":, ~" :... . .. .... _ . / :  ... . .'r/,''''.l:. "'L'' 
oVation Sunday at ~. • . t!i 
• USe S ~ " " BrIIVoal'AItrol4 :" • • - . ' *. " ...."','-"~. :'.;'.',~: . : .  '~ , .B  h tod lum . . . . . . . . .  . , . , .  , • • ) . . . .  .. ....... ,..~ 
":' MCGee had '= i ]d t  ' ; ' - ' "  ' Atlanta pounded' OUt 14 ' S w ~  " . . . . . .  . ' i : .  ~.':; I" .,-., . . . ,  . . ,=  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . , . . ,  L''''''.--'.'eD'of' Anaels  ...... , 
• inside-the-park homer,, the ' m~d ,~ryHarpezer°ve ., . ,. . . . .  ."L , . . . :  , . : "  ' .'.I ,. ~,~." :-,. ~ ...... ': ' - : : . ' ,  
• ~ ' ~  ~ • • ~ ' ' " ' -  ' • , ' . . '  " , ,  . ~ • ~ * - . " , ' , '  " .  . . . . .  \ "," • , "~  " "  ~ I ~eond of' " ' ~wn.w~,;' In ~ourruns tOstan Houston. . - . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , _. • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / 
• ' sad lofty Bob ]~epper, =tow • • " " 'I . . . .  : . . . . .  
. . .  . , .  boosts .  Tw ,-.National League career, to . . - ., ,,~... . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .. . . . . . . .  .: I nS  .... . . . . . .  d -- I " : ~ 
'- be lp . :S t :  Lou is  ~ I n ~  ; . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  %.  . , , : . . . . . ,  .. :, . . .. ~....; ,'... ..... -~, : - ,  ,...:~ 
.-.: . ~4qpes- S .  ,:.~,±_a.~:..:_.,.. ...... : ,  Following a t lu~eiEame..Twhmt0wlthln3|'  -:-' q, I , ~. i: ' ' • ~ , 'I p • • 
.... 'An inMstmt.ovatlbn ' f~nm' . / - . "~.  sam"=~nel~,wn° .  - 'n ,N~.  '-,,f .r, , iw,,, , , ; , , .  ,~.. ' , ,  "~M,  ,.,:,.',.~:..:'~';"~-':~:"~:-."" 
". '~  157: drew a ca " ":-:" '-: : : 'ha  not !W(m 'a~ee April 26;..::,---"'"~ ,": ...... . :  .~ ' "~""  " " " :  ...'=': . - "~"  :.....~:'~'.~'..:'%~:.i:..~::!~';:::::~:.! .. -! :.:,~. , • . . l)-wavlog., • :-./.: ..., , . ...;,.. ...... . ...: ./u~Ides, . .~esota  .TwOs .. leadlng!mguls,.: -: . . . . . . . .  :..:::-:.,..:. ,.:,.: 
-/:Mc,,G~..from the du~0,t; :-/.. :! . - . ' ; : !~  Cralg MEMO, ; - fee l they  fa n play with the: ~'A', 3 Markier l  0 .:.". i.:!,~':.;:~:;:.ii':: ii:,: / : '::' .~ 
.:/.~ wnac can.. X. say?!' :he ."; ~I~ ,.-"..Was .:the:. ~ *blg.boys... -:. : :. : : , .-.  Tom und~rei,,~e(l~::.L:":.:... !, 
" :~.  ','The people wantJt; *:.. MeM~le! t .  =~I tm" . i l~  :.:~ :',We could lave come:into . - to  ...: .Oaldand'ii . . : : -S~: : / ; '  i :p ' '  ' qI~ 
:: .:. !;i've" got, to: :~Ive.:It :to'. ~: - .~/ t l t i~e.~ in:the e~hth :  thl , .  :ballpark ~d.  gottea. ,-mt=qo'.. byhur151g ~Lt :  '.:" :.:•: . ~i 
• ' ' ' " ' " • " I |  
::: mere. "It 's.  not, my..:.sty]e;': ~haV~g* Min~.e~t  :.Idts ~ .b in , /away .aDd thatwo~d.  ball~oVer: 6 2-S Im)l~e~!~d . . . , "  :: 
/:. ~e~ J"~t apl~.I.Bte me,: I :. ::,,;:::-,:: . ; . ; ;  :~. : .  : :.:.. . : ..,:. lave ha't,. =dd.~eoota :  :ndlever :/.steve.:::.M¢Catty.:, :. L~...-.:-il 
. appreciate, them 'beh ind  u~,.='~.'..."~= =.:. ....~ .; . manager..Bil ly. (;iu'd~er.". :g•~eupjust oneldt theri~it.: ~-'~ " . ':I 
• me" " " '  " • . . . .  ' • .'/' lm.~lan~ no~.~tea.meu,. ".BitS; w~ vOU ClI~ t~e"  "nf 'thai tu=~ =I  n=k|=t~a,lhktf " ,'+0 
. MCgee, • oatolyatin St; : .fourth etrsdlih ~ctory in a throopmesl iket lda,  a l lo !  outSeattle • . " - i: ' ..... " -"i~.: 
Louis' seven-~june World gslnerde]~yed three times • sudd~ the players are . .  " .]~ 
Series victory last year over by rain in CineimtaU. Jack saying.to themselves, 'Hey, McCatty, a fOrmer .~ 
Milwaukee, aloe singled and -'-OJ~rk's M~hth- /~ 8ingle we can play with- t~e b lg  stortlng pitcher, has Wen - ~ 
scored a run .in the third ° snappeda1,1tle~ndsterted :boys.'" up.one hit in his last nine !', 
S " Y inning in front of Kelth Ban Ptanctsoo's four-ran .. On6 of the bi~ boys. in inning . of work, Seattle :~ 
Hemaedez'e double, rally, - . . . .  Minnesota's 6"~ " victory helped .,the 'A's 'with four ':~" 
H . . . .  ,i,,, hoe ,...^ .,.,.~.~..- " . . . . .  " . . _ Sunday overCalffomla was errors, ineludlng'twoin the -. '.[ 
.,...,~,.,~ .,,u ,,,v u,u,m. . " "Aries l tammaler,  41-1, . . . . .  fo " " " ~ 
and two .s/n~les , for St. '  nlt~.h~d mv~ Innmn '~n*" Kent Hrbak, who. Massed  ur th inn~ when Oakland 
' " ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ='- - - -  ' " " . sooted all " - ~. LOUIS.. " " " ' the . v~nw ' , , ,h.. , .  two. home runs, Id l  .fourth . aneameo run,- : . ,  i 
: .  In. other games, i t  wal."': ma in~: :{~!~.  . . lel~e: end I~th of the , I . .  , Rangers S Orioles 1 . 
Atlanta 9, Ho~to, .4; .Sa,_  I sad ing-~-un '•ver•Be '. I,)... - other... , /U, .edo~ ......... Danny_Damvin a,d-Ode]] - , 
~renctsoo S, Cinemetl  .s; " of -  I ,~:  :Johnny .~eneh, u,q[ue games uucoay, n Jones combined to*.h~l a 
[ Philadelphia 5, Qdeago S, ln . hommM forthe X~.  was: Qdeago 7, New .York four-hltter, while .,11,i .~ 
10 Innings; and Los An~e~es S;_ Boston 6, Milwaukee 1; Sundber~ and Bueky Dent' .-: 
3, Ban Oi~o 3. NewYerkat  PhlIUNICuhoS l)etrolt6, Kansas Clty 4, in had ewe hits .aplece.for - 
Pittsburgh was rained out. PldindMi~la'Ioored two .11 inninp; Texas .2, Texas. Darwin, 2.-3, struck 
Results Saturday: " St. unearnednm with two out Baltimore1; end Oakland 3/~ out flveand walked threein i 
Louis 3, Montroa) 3,- in 11 in.the 10th inninB, 61via8 Seattle 0..The Toronto at e 3.3 i~s .  .. 
ianlnp; Los Anl[eles 4, 8an Steve Carlton .hts 2~Ist C~evelend Ime was rained • " ' " ,.I 
Diego..1; San Frmici~O 6, career victory. In nine out. Sundberg and Dent each :':' 
Cincinnati 7; NewYork 6, inninp' Work; Carlton; 6-3, Rsaulta Saturday: drove in a run for Texas in "-:i 
~ittsburIh3; ~ndAtlanta'4, scattered asve~ hit, and Minnesota 3, California 1; the ..-second Inning, 
.Hot=too 3, in10 inninp, siruck0ut,three,~lvinghim Toronto 8, Cleveland 1; Baltimore leered its lone 
Phlladelphia..at Cldc~o. 3,~)7 h:t.:'-l~ earonr and Mllwat|kon 8; Boston T, inl0 run in the seventh when Cal 
was rainedout. Isavin~ i~n one MW... of ann ie ;  ]~Lltlmore 14, .IUpkon !in, led, moved to 
~St .  Louli, John~tup~;. Widtor"-Johnson;. Helen Texas 11; New York 8,-.*sacondoneninfleldoutand . 
4-1, went: . the.  distress, ~ Ryan,. with' 3,63L Passed Chleqo .5; Detroit !1 ,  scored when Lenn Sakata ~ 
scattorin~ eight' hits .as the John~..n last month, Kansas City tO; and Seattle . hit a blooper between .first .~: 
• Cardinals-:. ~xtended their • 4, Oaldand 1, m and second base that was * 
- . (•ccl0;liim) . . . . . .  . 
The United Ststei wurkedoutwiththoUSFL/, ran for two touelldewnI and Winn~ streak, to five - An .. error . by Cub~ "We cawiht them at a bobbled by Texas second 
, " pass ,  inel. uding • four- ~ortstoP Larry- Bowa on good t ime/ '  Gardner said of. '. baseman Wayne Tollesen. 
~ J  CHKV!LL I  MALiDU, ~x)thaU Leqlue found • ."Anderson wu • first-: Chuck ~ . assail ,  fame oweop of the F.~130I_ ,von•  Hi iyel l 'S • ip'oulid(Hr the J~l~els' inJucy WOES, ~- 
--2.dr. H .~r , i ;  4 berrol;p.s, new IUUr in Its l l th  week u rou-d draft, eh0les o f  .New enother in a |ll.point |gulCh, serial, :~ t~e~ .~*lit ido l4  allowed Lan 'y~beun le  to " ( I~ I ) - :T~ La out, WMte ~ 1 Yanks  $ 
P.b.;r_~1,000 mllu; Exesltsnt - Gary Ande~on of Tampa Jeresy, In January; but  quarter explonlon ' - aS year|, sc0re from third, an~ Gary (BHan) Downing Is out and .Mare.'IUll, catching in 
aM i~l, Ph,ons53,1dTJ4,. • Bay made en lmpz~dve fal Iedtol~nunti lofts~,he Ph~Id~phin Stare won McGon's. inalde-the- Mat heWBmfO116Wed with. a Rq~le  (Jackson) hasn!t p lea ,  of alurop-rldden 
(PS-lilMay) ,debutaflerturuINihll l lek was drafted by the Chlllilere tbek l0 thpmi l lnU I ta r ts  I~ker  camewith another nln-seerinli Iinile. been m ~  • IOod  bat, CadtonFtsk, dmve in three 
" On the NaUennl Football tn the flrat round of the NFL bydowulnBtheBi its,  ' " rh Jawua Ioodt imeto  ruc l lWi th two l l~Mandn " PeR IAL I  • Ipeedator, Lonnie 81oath, on. l )ed len I PadceI I " 
tIM' Chlv. Dllesyr~, ~0 4 LonluCe 8an - Di~o dnft/'11~ Bandits traded a The ~lits, who weot.into ~xat, base via i shIIle, The Pedro Ouerrero hit h ts .  beat them." double as Chiea~o s: 
o~1,,3 speed.on the column, Char~ers, draft choice-to New Jersey the lanfe tied with Taml~... hit, off 8oottSanderso~, 3-3, ninth and 10th home rana to • The victory moved the its f ive-pme losing streak, 
' I~Mdl Iotas work, 1350. Ande~en,. l f ler only four for the dIhta.to him. for theloed inthe Omtr l l  , .  . - , "' 
ODO, Phone d3.4.34~ after days of practice, leaned 90 • : Olvlalon, led 34-1,0 onto~ ~ '  
I:S0 .I~,111.' yasde In 16 clrHes, scored • An~,  had " i~retal - the final period. But B:ant 
~'~'='~' ' (aft.fin) to~dewo: ind'~udl i t~o~ . .d~d l~ inthupmo,~ seo:edsa:lyinLthequartor ' 
. . . . . . . .  ~ I  ~ ~ t o  l ad  . Ino ind in l .a f ,~S l ;  ~n"a"~, i~yard ran;. 
1t'/41" DODOI ¢~RNIi;'=lil0 . me l~mdi~- m , ) ~nai y~l  run Uptho middle and Then Clde~to Inc lude= f r ldge ,  s tove,  d rapes ;  wa l l ,  to 
¢o~-~Im'.:I0,~ mitsI~ i i d ,  ~ '~or~- -  8un~y ":" ~v~: • ~.~m'(l dash alter Uddnl iml~biok Ores I JM~, : ' :  wall. Carpet; c lou to schools and bus 
tranI, work (no: reverIe). " . l~isen• Wr=ml] ;n  "~ The • scre~ ~ from wh0.threw two touchdown • • 
Mike on " ' " - offer, 635-7013,, 
.... ;-::.'.:'.; :! .... (nc41mmy) t..'hanidt, esmbined with qu l~b lek  Mike Kelley, ..plume= ' l "=. ,  fumbled Now takl.ng applications'~ 
. .  " Chld l lo ' i  11-34 leso to twies ~dde the BUts 30 to .. • 
- I~Y .DOHI  MONACO., l~de]p ld~,  !eft .Tampa Kelley ~o stood' out tar eel up. • f l ve -~d Phonsmanager anytime, 
Two door, ~rd  t(~, buck~ Bay. In first place in ,the the ~mdlts. He oomlletod touchdown run by Bryant • 
, . , . ,  .o r,,,, Ask,., . . , , :  .d  .d ,  ,--Wer bY Call 635-3525 • 
1300,00, Phone 630.071:, record, ,tolled • four-yard ~l in l ,  
~ll ' Inloihl l l t  d~011tld L08 toU{',hdowf) I~IU 'to. ~]'~O B .l~*mL'~iham l i l t  LOS ' i , 
.nldlme, (nc.Mf.ffn) Anlel~.U-~ enSaturdly, ~mviIUen that p ro  .the .Anlel~oaBobl~mo'mthree 
"The coach had briefed B~ndlts a 104 lead they touchdown paine, Jim 
me, and I | I t  e•me on the nlver lest, - Smith, who ldt the NFL's 
field and 'did It," la id ,PlttsbutIh.St~Im to
Andml ,  who starred.for Kelley wmt on .to with the U~i'l,,.cauIht nine 
Arkanimi, "I had been I ~ m  II of Npulo l  for pan nd Ken Talton ran 
ready to play Iines It MI I I  .yairda,. Kelvin .Bryant for 14~trdI on IS emn'leJ. 
, . .o . ,o , .  BC ,o,.w......,... Bltte On - TIMBER LTD. bldl, Cal lOlvld at ~11~Uil, . 
(acch. .m) r rKeke wins,M ace 
• - Ch ip  Hau l ing  1179 DODGE D IN  TRUCK MOWJ~ CARU)  (AP) - -Piquet / was l d  +~r lU~l l ' l  ] )M~ .,Will 'Ok. vVV. -  i . iVV  . ._ 
,II::,"m,~d, blue. 13,000 The wu more thu a S ua..le.lm=oadebddad ~.edUi~ l in -due l fe r  )1 Contract 
ODe, " Good running tou~ of .b l t tsnHI  in F~ke Roaberil,~.~ld lade"  the third pkoe. ' ' 
condi t ion,  New brakes, 
.~V~o m.4o~ . .w  ms. no,b~ after I~, n.m-to. , tud~l .w~=~ts ,  n~ncbm.n & IS  Pro.t, ~l Please enquire about our ...... )) - 
( i f fn  ) . fl q ~e~ 8~Y In ~e 1 There was alPreement, who crubM when o~ 1½ ~ ,  
Monaco Orlmdl~rlx. amonl ,rival : tMnt l  that ' h lpgl{~'l)m M ~  l i t  year,. • BC Timber l| prepared to.receive bids, from i~.dl 
I~111" OMC' hr l  Van 35, EarNer in the Week, he ResberB'I. dtsqlllUflcaUon fin•shed tllb'd. " h'ucklng contractors to haul wo~d-chlps from the 
overhead door, .aluminum had 10at an appeal qa lmt  hadb~m an exaleratsd Anoth~ Fr idunan,  Terrace and Kltwanga areN to the Sheens Pulp 
iG~mil 'esndlfl~n, 35,000 disqu~lflcatlen ' in the punlshmut for.a push4~ Patr i~ Tambay, . 
mll~lGVW, l:i,0001b. Phono o1~ Formula One race in thep i tsadt~aro fue~ fourth k a Fen'al.,4'ldterwa~ ' : Division atWstlonlelend. 
d3S"~/'  ~ (ph.19m) in Brad] end he was fire. renulrhob]e esmebaok Bide ad~ould be submitted.to: 
not letting anyone foqlet it. ]~ lbet l  was .vtsth]y drive from l l th  place 0~I~,~ -" 
"Every rH ,  FISA (the `~' m~haust~ after the Mouco fellowi~I a epln. - - . - - ' ac  Timber l.M. 
IntmmUonal Aut~lport race, ad)]l tot l lP~l h'mo,a The IMsmr'plasea and A p  P tF J~,  t~ NodlurnFAbref~pplyOIvlalon, 
P.O. BOx 1000, Fed~atlon) tries to eUek a . bout of hepaUtie, hls bud  ~ints Wmtto  UJJ. i~Jkle ./ ~ ~ j l~  Twrsce, LC. 
knlfeinmyback,"Ron.be~ bllalered from: J0mo 1,400 Danny Saillvan in MI flrIt VI04C4 
said, '"l'ldl time they can't Iear  ohonIe~ -In...the two- 1~oo Grand ~ and 
~I " I 1 " '  Bids should be received no.later than. Tuesday, May PeR IA t ; l - -  14xda Mobile take the *win aw,~ from hour race.* winnln8 his first -~Z)d~r~ ,pn,tm,,I d,~,/~'f, l~l~/t,, day,, 
me." . The diflloult oolndittou Champlonl~p pnlnto, and to - i *~34, 11103...,'rhode wishing to bid. Ihould contact Ted 
H0me,.. 'completely rs. With a m laugh, he  inok/8 holi~2 to)]. O1~ ItaUan Manro Ba]di , idse Gough at d3S.32~! for additional Information. 
modelled,, landscaped/ the .ca,purist, ~pnpe,, ,mde~.coue, p..~,~(~-~,~ 
on!~:traller with natural added: ~"l~llt Will p~beldy ~ of the 30 I t~  mnldnl  • Onlt score. . 
~lll~ihe~tt& hot water. Drive earn me • fine." completed the es;'Se. The alxth 1rise in the 11- e~uafoe, ,ocmdlf *~of;m, ~,id~f mana~,~.. - 
bY: fla."1&. Twrace Trallw Ro lb~ hod pmbled on 8p~taculer aeeld~ts ' race series Is at the nrwly. . .., 
Cou,.  Reduced In price as stortinS *e  race on dl©k eliminated .~era]  top medflled ' Temllo/Kilimit Dally Hera ld  
owner ,,. ! l  Jeavlng town. Urea despite ~rain that had ~ontendelnh ~el IMINI] i [ere Frlucm~Jlim~po ooune in -. /O~(on~ m=nai~ .;%d./m, ' " " 
Poii l l i le flnsnclng could be left Monaco's d ry  streets Sum" of 8witserland and Begum Do'May =:  "- " " ; " • Cequ l r l s l  • ~,.:.,,- 
m'anged. ~Is4ssg. " " ' " - - grmy.  . , . , .  . . . . .  638 ,1268 ' ~ . . . .  
.M:O,.s,)ey at Indy  :again " " 
= seu ,  MANAGER WJ~ ~"~ ~m ~0 ~ 1 I . . . . .  : ' " " ' ' SUMMIT  ' challenged..: ~' .... ~.,~r -' ~ . i~]e~;  a,'~1.yeat-old his ~ care~. 
. . . .  " "  ~: l~ast~e.ho lk~lame ."It s'a very d~Semu One&TwobedroomSfeaturln9: D0tl ls Include supervision of paper . 
, ,~r IW'VANOUARO mini- l a~R°a~ab~tm;0~*:~:  to!,;te/,~di~nalxdlle , , to ,  b l inem, , ,  mild Moslem, eFrldge;'stove& drapes c i r r le rs  & news dea lers ,  b i l l i ng  of  a l l  
motorhome, on Ford ]d]ometre. circuit in one Speedway i6 ysar~: abe, reOeoti,i[, on his career d l s t r ib ldor l ,  averse=dr ivers  and s ta f fe rs  
. . . .  eWallto-walI-carpeflng Chal l is .  4d0 engine, air  hour. 56 minutes and ,38 saem'edl ikely~romthe~uK Sumbyas . ra inwubedout  I " sod  ~ some genera l  o f f i ce  dut ies .  
c~oqidltlonlng, awning and oRAQUET6ALL  COURTS 
Mly  boat loader, and more. seconds,~ averqb~ 129.S8 tO Vdn th~indianapolis ~00 sd~lu led~Uon runs , eGymnaslum facillt(~l . . C i rcu la t ion  exper ience  an  asset  but  not  
kilometres an.hour. . oneday . ,o~d le  b 'y i~ . ,  for the ~econd day in a row, I ': , eOn/sltem~ageman t necessary ,  bookkeep ing  knowledge 
Phone. ~lS.~4,W. The vieto~ put ~ In He's been re, louSy "I know that u wen as. ~ :.... " For your per~MlvlewlngVislt  ( l )r!ferred. Mustbe able to, deal wllh 
o ' (PS-19May) fourth place in the 1963 b)JUred at the Speedway, anyhoW: 
rn  . :  "l)~e~ ft. TRAVEL  - world " , ci~unptoaship, and he' ,  briefly-, retired ."I've that  abo_ ~t: ) ' / '  our  aper fmente  da l ly  a t :=  : ~ Ch l ld ree  and  the  genera l  pub l i c .  App ly  in  
I "*"' . . . .  j pemn to: 
MAILER .Self.cantalrdid. stondlop., He  weans hecauae0fthedangerof:the ,reti. rin~. I did quit for-si~ ii 2607 PEAR ST.  c 
~."  ' " fmlett l~thetthes lxpolnts  sport and the f remont , ,  m~i lw  51 W/ Ibece le  the P ~ " ' " *  ' TERRACE- -K IT IMAT DAIL '~ HERALD 
!~o~.k~.'Sso, ~t l ru .  ~ -' ' t 0;call  .... ~ 3010 KALUMST.  he lost in Brazil would have IX'essurel pressure got- to me.. But I . l 
~0,~. '~/':', • " ~ TERRACE,  B .C .  madehim.Hoond--andput, tPut, i~h im,  Buthetsbai~k dedded, ra~n~ was my, ~ ~."  : " . ' ' .-  
iO,]b.; :pr~anetank'Is0. Idm~OMl~,=t .be lded  InP l i~t0 f ld~, . ,~  eMl l~ , io to l lx~. ,~) ,het l i . :  ~ _ : : . :  , .  635 5 68 .... , ' ~ ' -  ~q~lgicettons¢lele:Frl~ly,~ly20, 
!li"alfe¢"q)rn; ~3~le~?; Bradl s, Nel~on Piquet,. : rea l ln t~wi~ the ~ t  ,. -I im.~ ' - ~ - " • 
Pago I0~ The A l ra ld ,  Monday,  May 16. 1983 4' - 1 
Quebec workem: protest/  
,.- : +.. . . . . . .  , ~.. . : , : : : . . - , . ,  
MONTREAL (CP) ;-- When the March  • " .o rg .aO~dthemarchwf l l ,  he lp  fight:; 
for Jobs spansoredby the Confederatlon Of .  .the:battle ofat least 1;imlm0n ~h~ei 'S , '~  ! 
National  T rada .Un ions : reach~ont rea l "  " includlngS00,000 unemPl6~;and 600,0oo~ 
on:  Sunday, one ' -hamier  described ' . '+anwe]fare,~aswel]aSthoas~ds~m0rewbe ' 
. . . .  , f  • ' . .  . , . , ,  .~ i ,  ! . . . ,  : 
~uebecer s + as .. Em..p!oyees. y@te~ay, ,  have .given.. up hope ,and are.  no. longer. :
• Unemployed- Today,.:-..Tomorrbw. '19 n " ~llglb!e::~,.r. welfare.::'0r uhanil~oymeht ~. 
Welfare." - : --: .:.- ..:",+*: " '+:.." :insucan(~e'-beneflts:., " " " 
The 235,000.member:fed~ratibnWantsL..tp,::.::?:!!:..~ F.ed~ati0,'...'. repte, sap. (ate:re ~, Jeanette..  
.p~ure :  ~e+::( ~ge~-"g0~,~ent ,  k ,. do ' .  :, . Pelc!mt said+the maref i  is: the :firstl n'iaJor-"+ 
m~re.f~r.~:ec~p~my:`...~.:.~:'~:~:.;.?~.:/.~!~.~.~``i~:..:.,.:`..:.:.~:..:c~ i1~ N~i i Of its' k~d ~ee the 1930~., w! m~: 
"+ . . ' : ' • .  : 
L .  , " ' .  " " . , 
WARSAW (Ap,~, . Polish. polls d~in~l  ,~.o~ I-enmm++o, m.t  n. , . ,  i .m 
. :  . . '  ~ " .~ .Y~ +~,  .+  ' , , '  +< , '+.~. , . . ' .  " :~ ', ? ,? ,  : ~m+, '  ~ i#+ ~ 
works in a ~man Catbellc re l le  eent~ wi tete  , i • , ,= ,~, -~_ .~, .  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
i beaten e.arller this m~ 
imuuy  i rent~ mmu.  tgUa]  . . ,  m, ""~'e 
• " -Grzego~.Przeme|!,;.~e-19-year-o~ so0,ofrel l~:  --:.market ~ With .'.cen~pany..l:.eonsiderable 
~tmdarr, ,  the :  ~B!~bsrilm: / 
and autho~]~i r i~ra  Sadawska ,waa ~ e d  ~, , .  I ... : .++ K - ( e l '  ' ~ ' a U ~  "'": ~C~+ M::. ~': : ' I  ': e. + k k,. 
" / " " 
<~ . ;  +. 
to.. 
r - " 
• . . '  , , : ,  : 
, . .~ , . ,  • ,~ .  
year .. 
and recruited'a new.  :. * ; 
. ' .  ,.,, :.'. 
~tiie:.:.~,. erpate: imemp] i )yment  .insurance; ~:~ ~' r " ,  i.i:..frem:the ~ 
!a st!:: i::i!:::..'.'we:::.:W .~. t  to: ~ .u  :i(.~., ebeg:) ~'.':. I:: m, i  ~d +:, 
,....,.:~ .=0Veremant . that  there  o~tnOi~.  +:. I..-: +: .Pn,~. . :~ 
:m~on : , -  ,,,, ~nt-remov]n~ ~.. 
"7. 
, J '  
I':i 
'7 
. "  
:i 




i -  
.o  
• . .m . ,mma .~a~,  , r r~ l . , c r , ,  xu+ne , , : --~ . . . .  - . . . .  . -+,..-..~., v . . -~.<, .u.  I "Ho~an~al  II e reJauons w : I '+ . . . . . . . .  e~, yeersandthomoveto,," " . In . . . . . . .  .1962, K;te]s" ' saleS_ .whicli; + ' . + • , , . - . .  . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  moc  Clmrd~stat  • m ~ +  ~ r ' + V + . . . . .  . . . . . .  1 : ' 
t~evesque s oownto.,wn OIt lCos  MBy ~I~'  • . . . .  . r ev -  - .o~ + , ~ - , ~ . , ~ , ~ -  um.~t~t  m~um~y + I '  11 " "  " + . . . . . . . .  " ' I : : "  " ' . . . .  ' . . . .  ' " "  " " ' "  ' " ' "  ' "  ' "  " ' " " " " " '  ' :  " '  
• - ' .+  r ~. .  . . . . . .  . .  - . . . :  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Icad~aguptOthe~lune16-23visitbyPo]i~-eornFope . . . . . .  video ames • 7 mi l l  on- • kex~ 
+ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • g Is natura l  for a :+ dropped to $1~ . . . . .  .Wor 
• • At: least 70 marchers  are , .headlng-to= ' fqr  fl~e, tu~.e.mployed , a. reduct ion in the ' L I - John pd , l  Sol ldar i tv  hns been0utlawed~'~'+'% ' -  : - I  'n, ;~ .... .' ~,'  ' ,,.~ . - , .=~.: . -  . . . . . . . .  - . - -  "::",,~, : : .  ,',~= • .~,,  ~,,~ 
" ' : I " ' " +" L" ' I " " i" : I  ,+" : ' '  " I I i " I , . . . . . .  ~ i + . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . .  " " : d I . . . .  " . . . .  I " , " , " . ' i ~  ~ ~ . "~:  " - -  k . . . .  ~ '~ *+k" 4 i ? ' ' /  " " : "  ~"  = ~  :~ I " "  L~ " U n ~  J '  ~•umuu,:.zrem,., ~,'m .m1~ou.  mu-- =~w- - '  
Montrea l  . f rom.  Quebee,..,and. hundreds . work  weokt~35hours f rom40,  which. the -.-i '" Govetnmant~.:end (~.0mm(mlst , i~  , . , .~ur - - - I . .~ , , . . .~ . , :  ... ,, . . . . . . :  . .~.. . , . . . :  ..,.:~ ... . . .  .. , . . .  ..... . . .  . . . . . . . .  ..: . . . . :  . . . . . . .  . ,: _ .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . , :  . ....... ; . :  .:. ,., .~[~:M . . . .  . . . .  : . . . .  . ,. . . . .  .. ~ ... . , ,  ..,. , ~.- . .~.~,~.:~ .. . .  ~'~a~,, .-..entertainment '~.,,Dustnessi...prevlous..yeat..,;'A:;~;l-...other,:,~, 
• more are.ex])ected.to jo in .up . f~m points ; .. .: . . , . . ]n~wlB  ~. J~te .30.,000 jobs. and" . ! ." spealdog : vt lVately,. : ,  said.:  the :  b ~  ~.::;wete:.., ~ . "~ ..-:: ::'...:~.. :..:~ . ," .~dti~,~"..~'¢i , ' . / -" l~l;  r,~tl.,,~, ~ ~;~;~,~ ivessaid: 
across  the prov ince,  + - . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . .  ~ garment ,  investment  of.-Quebec, I.: ~ ahard- l lnefs let ln i i  ~m~,~:  I . i~iWe+fee], i .  - . . ,  , . .= : , . . . . .  . . .  - .. ~. v"  
Those-who.a t tended. the  gathering on m°ney~Quebec  . . . . . . . . . .  • i ..... 
Sunday were fed "puddling au chomeuc"  . . . .  The governm~t'-won't .:do an " .~g 
(pogie pudding)--  ,a" traditonai Quebec without pressure,, said Irene E l lenb~er ,  
desert of stale bread, milk and' sugar. ~e.  federation's regional .. president i n  
The.un ion  a l sounve i led  a Caravanfor " Montreal. " . ' 
Work - -  a vanwhlch.will trayel the streets i ":'With this combLqed action,_ we- think 
of Montreal during the,next two. wec~ to they'll take notice. We want Montreal to be 
ublieize themarch. -. a place to l ive/and a place to work too," 
Blasting: upsets cats 
I :: - . . . . . . .  ~pparenUy. car r ied  out  by . . . . . . . . . . .  th l sne~,  p ~ t  :~ ~k~@ P.,:. 1. t , : . 1:, ~ . , r . . . ~ :+ d " " ' ; ~ ":'1 " " ' ' 1' ' " . " 1' " " 
I megoveromentWhieh0ppesesPo]IshPremlerGen. I t ine .w i l laddto :0u~'p ' r0 f l t s '  : ' : :  i . . . .  . ",,... : . . . . . . . . ' : . . . . . :  . : "  .~ : . .  " : 
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SEDDON'S CORN]~.R, Man~ (CP) - - .  
]~ven cats get  upset when CP Rail 
conducts" it~ "summer blasting operation 
near this community. 
"Jt'il startle you inside a building," said 
Sandra .Ross :of - the low 'rumbling 
coneusslon she and her husbandNell hear 
in their store and home. "Our cats get" 
seared;tbey run undor tho bed.". 
Gordon and Loulse Pommer live less 
than threekllometres from the blast site 
and every year 'replace glass in" windo@sof 
"their house, 
Theresidents of Soddon's Corner, 75 
kilometres northeast Of Winnipeg, are,  
unhappy with What could be labelled 
Operation Frog, 
During the summer months, on a remot e " 
section of.land, xallway, crews wrap an 
explosive sheet around frogs --. part of the 
railway traekswitch assembly ~,and then . "  one occasion when she drove by at the 
dotonate to supor-hoat and strengthen tho momeh'~ of a blast and though{ some one 
metal. • ' • 
.De Gagn:e said railway officials had a good 
meeting: with town" resldentg" after 
recei_ving a petition from them. 
'me company, said the.+ blasting fM ls  
within, the ~gove .amenS" 'enVironmental 
limits, but ddod it woul~l look at ways of' 
• dampening' the explosion. Railway' 
~offleials'niso agreed to consider a more 
remote site to be sought~out and sel~ted" 
by the residents.' . . . .  
There are about:Seven blasts a day and'.. 
the conc~esion seems to local i~p le  to be 
the worst when it's overcast' and the wind BELFAST (AP) - -  The  
Is blowing in their directJon; . . . .  Irish Republican • Army"~ 
"Blasts are being felt as far away as  political wing, :Sian Fein, ' 
Beausojour . r(about .a" 15~kilo~netre ~ntends .that the! British 
distance)," Vosssa id . .  government i s ,  trying ::to 
Although CP Rail says there is supposed harass its' cand idat~,  in
to be someone posted on the road when Britain's general election 
workers are blasting, Mrs. Pommer cited' next month. 
,.Sinn Fein said in a 
statement.. Sunday. that 
Daly de Gagne, a spokesman for CP 
Rail, said all the frogs used by the railway 
.... oq~ the country are blasted, three times 
e ,~,  at the site near this tiny community. • 
But local residents say more people have 
moved to the area in the last five' years, 
making it unsatisfactory for the noisy 
blasting operation to cpntinue. • 
Besides windows and plaster being 
cracked by the concussion of th~ blast, 
,.,they also say livestock .have been 
frightened when they hear the noise. 
"One guy claims his well stopped 
flowing, but none Of these things ean be 
proven," said local resident Norman Voss. 
MET OFFICIALS • , 
About 25 residents recently met with 
officials of CP Raft to discuss the situation. 
had shot her . . :  " . - .  
."You stop because you,  don't '  know i f  
. you ' re  going to have  a .hear t  a t tack , "  she+ 
Skid of the explosions.. "It's sueh'a crack 
end it's so close." 
Some residents,, however, don't want to 
force tho cdmpany to move the site. 
"All that's going to do is put somobody 
out of work," said Ray Parisian. "There's 
not enough work. as i t is ."  ,,- , • 
-Gertle .Hattie doesn't share that view: 
Although sho doesii't blame i t  on the 
• blasting~ .Pm't o f  her lawn caved-in last 
sumtner, swallowing an umbrella and 
table. 
"It's very .annoying," she said. "My 
animals get scared, they'll just take off. 
,"W.e figure thoy've been here long 
" -  enough ~d they should go elsewhere." 
iinmedinte treatment, he friends said.. The J W ~ ~  
ompany, . . r~cognised; 
. . . . . . . .  :' " :  . : instantly for televislonsales 
" pitches" delh/ered at Candidates breakneck speed, wi l l  aga in  
. • : . rely on the successful 
Clark leads, new,_poll 
A Southam News-Global 
Teievlsion poll ~shows +Joe 
Clark holds a commanding 
lead in first-ballot support 
for the_-. Progressive 
Conservative leadership 
convention i  June. 
The poll, published today, 
was conducted May 10-13 
and gives .C!ark ~ 35 per cent 
of committed first-b~/11ot 
two per cent. 
Alberta millionaire Peter 
Pocldington is sixth with .  
one per cent and right-wing 
Toronto MP John Gamble is- 
last with 0.4 per cent. 
Although Clark, Mulroney 
and Wilson are the only. 
bilingual can'd[dates in the+ 
race, 59 per cent of those 
polled said the next leader 
t;onservative party gets 92 
per: cent of the vote in  
Toronto is the day it-wins,, 
.ho said. 
' Crombie, who• "sees 
himself as a strong fowth in 
the leadership race; said his 
association with Toronto 
has not hurt his c~ampaign 
as some predicted it would. 
On Saturday, Croshio said 
Royal Ulster Constabulary 
police detained two of its 
Candidates for several 
hours. Saturday night; and 
that the'organizat ion's  
election director and 
: snorer  '.member were also 
taken into custody, 
A police ~, spokesman" 
co " ed.0nly that"s~v~rni 
~eopln~e d  been deLaYed 
Saturday, and eaid they had 
refused to be searched. 
Sinn Fein said candidate 
Danny Morrison. and 
election director Tom 
• Harfley were stepped a~ a 
readbleck near 
Loughbr iddand,  32 
k i lometres southwest of 
Belfast, and held for several 
hours at Long Kesh. 
• ~ A/iother candidate , J ohn  
• D&vey, and ~ "Sinn Fein 
member Benny: McEiwee 
were detained for four hours 
by polic e at Magherfelt :. 
.barracks, 24 kilometres 
southwest of Belfastt the .- 
s ta tement  also said. 
Sinn Fein, which is legal. 
in Britain and  Northern ~ 
Ireland, has announced it . 
will run candidates in 14 of 
Northern Ireland's 17seats 
economy, i . - - ' "  .' " . 
The study, v/hich :the governmenthas, played down as 
only a di~uetloh" paper; also warns it's unlikoly that dew 
t~hnology Will croate enough jobs to replace those that 
disappear. " - " .. 
Caecla said his comn~ta  were  di~'ected at a.general 
reported' today that  
Thatcher will interrupt her 
+ Campaigning for a; seco~ndf 
very ear:term in order to 
• attend tho May.20 weekend 
econonllc summit meeting 
in Wminmsburg , Va. 
However, ..governinent 
sourees.said she has not yet 
made up her mind whether 
she will go to the summit• 
televislon'commeroials, tendency to painttoo gloomy a picture of the effects of 
And again, the goal is a technological ch~ge..B(|t he defended the government's 
low price. The,"doubl~.,  refusal~ to release'such studies, saying tlie media would 
blow• the. conclusions out 'of" proportion. ender" cassetb~s. have a • 
"There.are.going to be dislecationo and difficulties, but. 
game on each side to give wemus t ask ourleiVei hOW are we going to manage them 
• .consumers two games for . rather thenJost I~alnting a gloomy picture," ho said. 
the price of one, Kives said. 
• Devised by five groups of' " ' "As in the past, Whonever Jobs are disappearing there are 
game designers, graphic • also Jobs appeariug. HoweveF, we don't know the balance. 
artists' and computer Wedan't know .the nmnbers, Nobedy k n ~ . "  
programmers, the" games Thefigures in tho leaked repbrt are just assumptions, he
, said. 
• . . .  , . 
busine*ss director9 
- Always  vantod a 10g house? 
.Wan it Now with 
s  mes LUS " ' "  " '  
i t ree  - - .= , . ~ +. , , , ,  
• . ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - - / ~ - - , ~ , _ ~ - - ~  , ,~)  A l fo rd l lb le  
Est imates  ~ ~ + ~ . .  pr~:e 
Terrace,  B.C, 635-7400 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD, 
• Residential -Comme'rcial 
..l ustom; Homes 
635-5628  ou ,o, or  ours  
*Remodelling .Renovatmns 
Abe_VanderKwaak  - 3671 waln~ Di'. 
Ter race ,  B .C . :  R .R .No .  4 
HANDYMAN 
WIRING SUPPLIES 




.4451Grolg Avo. : . 635.9653 
! 
' -  Custom car  s te reo  Ins ta l la t ion  . .- 
.+ - -Serv ice  on  most  b rands  
tv ' s  and  s tereos  
- -  Serv lc (~ on  Sony ,  RCA and  
.Sanyo  .v ldeo  recorders  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
No;  4 ~-. 2903 KeRney  St. 
support. Brian Mulroney is : should be able "to speak 
second with.19 per cont and French. Eight per cent said 
John Crosbie third with 14 the new leader shoald ~iot be 
per cent. ,bilingtml an~i 28 per cent 
The Carleton. Journalism said it was of no 
Poll conducted the survey consequence. 
by teloplion~ from a list On the campoign trail 
which included'names of Sunday, Wilson Did party 
about85porcent0ftho3,000 faithful in Prince Albert, 
accredited delegates. 
Missing were the names of 
the 150 delegate~ a't~arge 
which were unavailable ast 
week. Wilson said the ~najority' 
Out of a sample of 550 of Quebec Conservatives 
randomly + - selected support him. , + 
delegates; 19 per Cent said "I have had mee t~.:gs.in 
they were undecided on who Quebec that were t~tally in 
to Support and six per cent French," he said. "I think 
refused to say. The margin that's a very important part 
of error in_a sample of this of being able to build that 
size is five per cent 19 times trust and : 'bal ld that 
out of 20, the poll taker~ relationship to allow ue to 
sa id .  move ahead in a positive 
A similar poll Will be - -way  of building towards 
Sank. that his support in 
.Quebec and his political 
experience will help him 
form the--nb'xt government. 
 i . 
i t /  
i " 
taken the week of the June; 
............ 11: convention. 
The survey also' shows 
Crosble is the second choice 
for 27 per cent of ~ose 
......... quesUoned wh i l~/ :~ney ,  
comes up with 14 per cent. 
.Clark'S suppo~ as second. 
wianingothe next election," 
Meanwhile in Hamilton, 
Crombte, referrlg to the 92- 
• per.cent margin he Won in 
his f ina l  te rm as -Toronto 
' mayor , :  an ld  tha i .  ieVelof 
success fn his metrol~litan 
area .  wo~d • put the 
choice drops to seven per' , .  Conservative 
cent .  po'wer nation~ 
. ' "The  " 
The"poH further indicates " 
that the Other four. serious 
candidates in tlie-.race' are B 
lagging far belflnd. Toronto 
MP Michael Wilson i In 
fourth, place with four per 
cent of committed delegates 
on flrst'ballol and former 
Toronto mayor David 
Cromble places fifth with 
/party in 
wer tionally, 
day the .  
in Timmins' Ont.,he thinks 
he can build-his party' s 
strength in Northern 
-Ontario, 
"Traditionally' support 
for our party has not,becn 
strong in Northern Ontario, 
but in the next two years 
before the next federal 
election, I believe we can 
start to do well here," he  
told a party meeting. 
The Newfoundland MP 
in .HouSe : of ~mmons .  . . 
dur ing  the  J lme 9 e]ecti0n SATELLITE VINYL, FABRICS 
called IL months early by . . . . . .  
Prime Minister Margaret ~ CANVAS. WORKS 
Thatcher. ~,• 
.... It is clear even at this : 
early s l~e  in the election 
campaign that the Brit sh,. 
fearing the . growing 
strength of Sirra Fein, are .  
determined to disrupt our ROLAND P l~ 
election ,machine as much . . . . . .  ' , ,~ ,9'~'B+~'~ 
BOAT.TOPS 
.. Let us repair  your  old top or make you anew ono or 
recover your  boat seats.: 
R .k .  3, Johns Rd. PUETZ 
Terrac e, B•C. ,- .. PhOne 835-4348 
OMINECA':BUILDING SUPPLIES 
'rSMALL: MOTOR SHOP. 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
Chalmmws~, I Jwnmowers  & Pumps " 
us.m,.1 
AUTHORIZED HOMEL ITE  DEALER~ ,:' 
. l~Weot  Terrace • x~, 
. as  possible," the party 's  iWindshield& Auto Glass ICSCClaim, ' WAREHOUS said that people would begin statement said. ' 
to swing to the Tories for ' . • . . . . . .  •Specialists / - . .  ;:/":Handled ::' F SPACE 
"]ec°n°mic . . . . . . . .  reason  ~ • - , . . , In  other .•. campaign I ' . . . .  ~ _ ~ _ ~  ' PromPt]i" : "  " ::,t._4423LnxhllmY0r Re tAV , t s l i ke '  the ,rest. of  developments:  : .......... : . . . . . . . .  . 0 .  ' 
Canada,"  he Sa ld . "A f te r  23 • ~ ..- . . . . .  .,' . 
A leader of the Marxist years of. L ibera l  socialist - -  ' ' ' ' " ' "' ' / F ' ' .  
initiatives, we have "high Irish Republican Socialist ' ' " 
unemploYment and the party' . in . Re]fast 'said. Spaceof  2400 sq~ ft. and ia rg~,  Office areas, truck 
ECO..-....,..~' n n m v  in  . . . .  In = . . . . . . . . . . . . .  oi , , ,"kl ; -=,, ' theD°minic McGl inchy,  one of . ~ lght  floors. Covered loading ramp, good rates. 
• " ~. . . . . .  most  wanted I r i sh  • .4711AKEITH.~330ENTEI~PRISE  : 
• In  .the ]eadei~hip race ,  aational lsts " In ]re]and, 0 .TERRACE-  K IT I~T  . 
Crosbie says  he 'now might  run for ParHarnent.+ ; ' " : - C a l l : i ~ , 1 5 f l  ~ 
+,n .=,a ,=; , ,  h l , .o .~,  . ; - - _~_ - -o  • '~38-11~ " 632~4741 considers: himself running :?, ~- . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . .  
"a  very .  c ]o~ thh 'd  '~l.~" w_.m,c~ m'cny '  i t  ne runs,. 
. . . . . . . .  " omu' oppose " IRA p08SlOly second.,' / . . , , ;  . -  
+_.  ~" 
In OttaWa,. Clark t01d a 
cOnvention o f  Canadian 
Greeks ,that. he .favors' a" 
system'0f .voting in the 
House of Commons that: is 
less 'partY-aligned and 
•Hows members to vote On 
the merit of bil ls.. 
I 
Become a Friend Of 
. • . -  + . .%~].~u CB. .~__  
Children's Hospital, 
candidateS. -McGlinchy is [ ~ ,/~ 
wanted by both Northern 
I re land"and ~e Irish 
republicbut is eliglble to 
=•run Since h e has never been 
. convictedof ~yer lmes  ~ . .: ~: qddl~ 
• . The RoPui) l lean Socia l ist : - .  - SpeC la l l z l  
pay is the political' arm of Quail. Se! 
the .' L,'ish National ' ROD TAYI  
~, Libsraqon Army', .whic~ ~- 635-2744 
a]oag wi th  the' ~IRA - -  i~" ~ , daySor  ov 
fighting to end British rule' 
in ,  Protestant':dominated : 
Northern Ireland and unite " '  
it with the pred0minantly~ 
Roman Catholic Irish:J+. 
republic. • •~~ 
- -  The Times of London- 
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For information on 
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, .bedywenr by .stovl Brooks, Lea Stelnhordt, Donco 
France, F l~xatard and Cerushka.'+ ' 
, Home perfi~s tov iew OUr extonsive x iect lons  con 
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meuaRe~ ". . : ' .  . : -, . . / . .  . " ,  
. : l ook  for .the TIGHTI=IT, Terrace booth, at Abe 
Ter race ' ,  and K l t lmat . .  T rade  " Folrs. 
bo~mem+ber l  T IGHTF IT bedywenr becomes your 
runningyour ad:in the business 
